
HE IS CLOSER— 

Something Is Wrong. Who Is to Blame? 
What Are YOU Going to Do About It? 

-V- ^ ---------- 

The Daily Times has no axe to grind, no candidate to eked; no favors 
to show anyone. It 10 indebted to no 'one except the public anti that debt it 
to expose wrongful acts and corruption in both city and county politics. 
Its only interest is in the proper growth and prosperity of Eastland 
county and the proper administration of the government . It is for the best 
men, entirely regardless of political beliefs. It is. however, forced to admit 
that there are loon seeking offiee in the coaling Modion who are utterly un-
fit for the positions to wIdch they aspire. These men who seek office may 
expect the Daily Times to tell the tin III about them. The voters of the coun-
ty have a right fo know the facts as to the character and capacity of those 
who ask for their suffrage. 

A special writer, thoroughly familiar with the conditions, past and 
present. in Eastland eounty, has been engaged to present these facts to 

readers of the Daily Times. 

(Thin is the first of a series of arti-
cles on conditions in Eastland county.) 

Less than three year. ago Eastland 
county was  principally  distinguished be-
cause of the feet that few people knew it 
was in existence. Where dozens of oil 
district roads now wind their way 
through the brush and timber, up the 
ea vines and across the hills and moun-
tains, rabbits,  coons  and coyotes then 
had their dens, burrows and secluded re-
treats and undistuthea possessions. The 
cows Wentstealthily into the neighboring 
fields during the (lay and 'came lowing 
hone at night. The citizens Participated 
in  their camp meetings and local gossip 
and political upheavals, They raised their 
hogs and cotton and corn and fruits and 
vegetables, and occasionally some fellow 
would raise the mortgage and thereby 
verify the suspicion that he had received 
more than his share of the campaign 

• ',shish fund during the preceding election.. 
Lawyers Avoided Starvation. 

All told, they were a good, law-abid-
ing people and only sued each other 
enough or committed sufficient infra.. 
lions of the law to keep the lawyers 
around tile different towns from starving 
tel death. They were a charitable and 
hospitable people,  sorely beset by short 
crops, hard times an socialistic leaden-
'cies. Even in those days there were a 
few "very rich" men in the county. The 
nabob  of the bunch was reputed to be 
worth thirty-five or forty thousand dol-
lars. In those days when a fellow did 
anything wrong somebody would go tell 
"the law" about it. and "the law" would 
get some bystander to take his place in 
the domino game and he Would go out 
and get the  malefactor.  The courthouse 
and jail were the emptiest  and  most 
lonesome holes between the Sahara des-
ert and the vinagaron regions of  Arizona.  

Getting into the EastIand county jail 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO) 

AUDITORIUM, SAN FRANCISCO, July 4 (12:10 a. m.)—, 
After twenty-two fruitless ballots the Democratic national con-
vention just before midnight gave up hopes of selecting a 
presidential nominee within the first week cf its session and 
adjourned until 10 o'clock Monday morning. 

Repeated attempts to adjourn were defeated throughout 
:he early part of the night but as midnight approached and as 
it was about to become Sunday, the tradition that a Democratic 
convenion never works on Sunday, with the fact that the con-
venion was tired, worn and frazzled, had its effect and the 
Final motion to adjourn was unopposed. 

When the convention stopped, Cox was leading with 430, 
McAdoo came next with 3721/2 , and Palmer was down to 1661/2 . 

The final ballot of the night was full of McAdoo movement 
but it failed to make much headway. 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 3.—Third Ballot—No nomination. 
Leaders: McAdoo 3231/2, Palmer 2521/2 , Cox 177. Others 
widely scattered. It was a big gain for McAdoo over the sec-
ond ballot last night. 

Fourth Ballot—No nomination. McAdoo 339, Palmer 
254,  Cox  178. 

Fifth Ballot—No nomination. McAdoo 357, Palmer  244, 
Cox 181. 

Sixth Ballot—McAdoo 3681/2, Palmer 2651/2, Cox 176. 
Seventh Ballot—McAdoo 384, Cox 2951/2, Palmer 2671/2', 
Eighth Ballot—McAdoo 388, Cox 315, Palmer 264. Nec- 

essary to nominate, 728. 
Ninth Ballot—McAdoo 386, Cox 3211/2, Palmer 257. 	jt 
Tenth Ballot—McAdoo 385, Cox 321, Palmer 257. 
Eleventh Ballot—McAdoo 380, Cox 332, Palmer 255. 
Twelfth Ballot—Cox 404, McAdoo 3751/2 , Palmer 201. 
Thirteenth Ballot—Cox 4281/2 , McAdoo 3331/2, Palmer 

1931/2 . 
Fourteenth Ballot--Cox 4431/2, McAdoo 3551/2 , Palmer 

182. 

Fifteenth Ballot—Cox 4681/a , McAdoo 3441/2, Palmer 
167. 

Sixteenth' Ballot—Cox 4541/2, McAdoo 337, Palmer 1641/2, 
Ambassador Davis 52. 

Seventeenth Ballot—Cox 442, McAdoo 332, Palmer 176, 
Davis 57, Owen 36, Cummings 19, Clark 2. 

Eighteenth Ballot—Cox 458. McAdoo 3301/2, Palmer 
1741/2, Davis 42. 

Nineteenth' Ballot—Cox 468, McAdoo 3271/2, Palmer 
1791/2, Davis 31, Owen 37, Cummings 19, Glass 26, Champ 
Clark 2, Gerard 1. 

Twentieth Ballot—Cox 4561/2, McAdoo 3401/2 , Palmer 176, 
Owen 41, Davis 36. 

Twenty-first Ballot—McAdoo 3951/2, Cox 426, Palmer 144, 
Cummings 7, Davis 54, Owens 36, Glass 26, Clark 2. 

Twenty-second Ballot—Cox 430, McAdoo 3721,42, Palmer 
1661/2, Davis 52, Owen 35, Cummings 6. 
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MANY STORES General Gorgas 	WILSON DENIES 

TO BE CLOSED 	Dies Alter But 	HE FAVORS ANY 

ALL DAY 5111 	Short Illness DE MCANDIBATE 

DEADLOCK D N TWENTY-SECOND 
CO VENT!  N QUITS 'TILL MONDAY 

MINISTER NOT PALMER AND M'ADOO FORCES 
4 

 

process will eliminate the labor of tuck-
ing the peanuts. hretofore a 1i:utterance 
in the commercial handling of the pro. 
duet. 

Fireworks Are 
Taboo Within 

City Limits 
IN ACCORD IS 	ARE FRANTIC AS COX HOLDS 
OUT OF OFFICE 	HIS DELEGATES WELL IN LINE 

The President, it was said, retired 
aboutII:30 or shortly after the eonven- ' 
Lion took its two hours recess. During 	International News Service. 

I the afternoon balloting he and Mrs. Wit 	N1ACON. Ga.. .tulY 3.—A peanut mill 
l oon went for an automobile ride. 	which will utilize every part lyf the vine 

is to be installed by the National Milling 
company of Maeon betWeea 110W and 0. 

HARDINC STARTS 	 locker 1. 'rile mechanical equipment 
:which will be modern 	every way and 
post in excess of 4:500 000. has already 
been ordered. The mill will have a ca- 

HIS
!Aw 	or sixty tons 	iteanuts per (lay. 

	

HOME TOWN 	will 	the peanuts from the 
The Machinery includes a separator 

which 
 'sine's, grading and shelling the. nuts, bat-
ing the stalks and leaves as hay. and 

WASH 	,N. 	Jody3..----tliamior crushing the smeller ants for oil and pea- 
liar/him. the RoPdoad:lion] presidential lint ineal to be used in feed, Tip, 
Op/1,141:1i, tonight et az on the way bock 
to -his home town of Marion. Ohio. 
traveling by automobile. He is expected 
to reach Marion Monday at nisi, 

There the to 	folks are planning an 
elaborate imme-emping celebration to 

MILL '1.0  ITILT(11.1'1140IIER VINE 

RAILROAD ACTIVITIES 
RESUMED IN MEXICO 

ney loved a lassie. But, alas, she all- 	 friends in New York kept :him informed 
parently loved another, for she married a 	 by telephone of the balloting. Other hap- 
young man named Brewer. 	 longs at the convention' Were supplied 

Heartbrokot, Pitney enlisted in the 	 by newspaper men who were invited by 
Spanish-Ameriean war. After it he went 	 NIcAdoo. 

International News Service. 
NIEXICO CITY. Slily 3.—Immediate 

resnmption of traffic leas been ordered 
on the branch of the National Railway 
lines extending from this city to Courna-
vaca and Igluala to Balsas,. in the state 
id Guerrero. The entire line has been 
'restored for traffic, it having in the past 
been permitted to fall into despair dur-
ing the domination of Emiliano Zapata, 
until the time of his death the bandit 
leader of the state of Morales. It is also 
announced by government officials that 
preparations are  -under way for tile elan-
pletion of the road to Acapulco,' on the 
Pacific coast. This will give the fifth 
seaport on the IreNtlalaSt with railroad 
eommunications to the interior—Guay-
mus. Nlazatlan, Nlauzanillo, Acapulco and 
Salina Cruz. 

WILLIAM GIBBS M'ADOO sits 
placidly at home in the East as the 
battle rages. He took the lead on 
the start, but dropped behind Cox 
after a few ballots were taken. Tam-
many Hall is his chief opponent, 

Banks and retail clothing merchants 
andother members of the Ranger Retail 
Merchants' Credit association will (dose 
Monday, July 5. Shamrock park. where 
a gala day has been arranged by membe. 
of the American Legion. and swimming 
events and speeial attractions by the park 
management the lake at Hagaman re-
finery. whore the Woodmen will picnic, 
Wiles and other nearby pleasure spots 
will be scenes of celebrations. Special 
Om :works displays will be given tonight 
and tomorrow night at Shamrock park. 

All banks will be closed. Monday be-
ing the national holiday, inasmuch as the 
Fourth fell on Sunday. Retail clothing 
Merchauts, all im:mbers of the credit ea-
nociation, signed a petition circulated Ike 
a closing Monday. It reads: 

"We the undersigned agree to close all 
day Monday, July tith, in observance of 
our national holiday :- 

Popular' Men'S store. 
CastellaW's Men's store. 
Richardson Brown company. 
Cawley Bros. 
Bantu's Booterie. 
Julianne Shop. 
Bent Tailors. 
Remelt: Clotldng eompany. 
II Steinhorn. 
Hume, 
S. & I/. Clothing store. 
Guaranty Shoe company. 
Simpson-Alexander. 
Selig Hendlet 
Saul Perlstein. 
.1. Fox. 
J. .1. Davis. 
Weiss Bros. 
E. II. & A. Davis. 
Morris Cohen. 
Dietrieh & Den ey. 
C. & A. stores. 
The Ihmton store. 

he T 	leader store. 
The Winner store. 
The Toggery. 
1 M. White eompany. 
.1. 	Smith Dry Goods company. 
F. & lY. Clothing shop. 

COMMITS SUICIDE 
- UPON DEATH BED 

BESIDE HIS WIFE 
--- 

International News Service. 
BOSTON. July 3.---Edwar1 It. Free- 

men and his wife on whose deathbed he 
committed suicide. rest side by side in 

dying his grief oyereame him and he kill-
ed himself that lie might accompany her 
in death rather than survive her living. 

But before Freeman's body reached the 
grave which for hint symbolized union 
after death, society's stern laws against 
self-destruction exacted their toll far one 
vend°. 

The bodies of Freeman and his wife 
started from their Roslindale home in the  
one funeral procession. Freeman's 
church had already given its religious 
consolation. 

The clonble funeral procession pro 
Deeded to the Sacred Heart church in 
Rosiintale. There a mass or reallielli 
was said for the soul of hies. Freeman. 
Whether by design or chance Mrs. Free-
man s body was not taken into the church 
as is the custom. It remained outside 
the love of her husband who preferred the 
wife to life. 

STORK BROUGHT BOY, 
AND TRAIN MOVED ON 

MUSKOGEE, Okla., July 3.—Freight 
train crows areonost unobliging. While 
a long  string  of cars blocked a street 
mossing hero the other day a woman be-
ing taken to a  hospital  in an ambulance 
gave birth to a baby boy.  Traffic at  
the (tossing was held up for more than 
forty minutes before the train was "cut."  

tssooimei Press 
LONDON. Sunday, July 4, -Major 

General William C. Gorgas, former sur-
geon general of the United States army, 
died here at an early hour this morning. 

General Gorgas' death was very peace-
ful, he was onconseious most of the time 
the last few days. according to the hos-
pital attendauts. and was no able to 
recognize NOs. Gorges or Brigadier Gen-
eral Robert E. Noble. assistant surgeon 
general of the United States any, the 
only American present at the end. 

Colonel Kennedy, medical consultant 
at the hospital, was iu constant waiting 
on General Gorges and every facility was 
afforded by the British military authori-
ties for proper medical attention. 

It seas stated by General Noble that 
Bright's disease was the immediate cause 
of his death. 

On the morning of May 30 General 
Corais snftered a stvoke of app oplexy 
and was removed to Queen Alexandra 
hospital where his death ountied. For 
a time there was hope of his reeovery 
but kidney contd.:iambs devMoped. 

The body will be brought to the United 
state=. 

Major General William C. Gorges was 
sidered one of the world's foremost 

authorities 011 military medicine and sur-
gerY• He fought and defeated the mal- 
arial moonlit, 	Panama and thus made 
possible the building of the peat water-
way. He dislodged yellow fever from 
its century-old stronghold in Havana and 
under the direction of the 'United States 
government and the Rockefeller Institute 
supervised campaigns anst that dread 
disease  in Central  America, Peru and 
Etat actor. 

At the invitation of the 'British govern-
ment he went to South Africa in 1. 113 
to establish sanitary eoeditions nn the 
Rand. as a result of whill he received 
high honors fro mthe medical profession 
in London and Oxford university confer- 
red a degree upon him. 	' 

CONCLUSION OF 
RAIL HEARINGS 

IS NOW STARTED 

adequate trausimrtatton vrrvicc  but dif-
fered as to methods for providing the 
returns. 

R. V. Fulbrighi of Houston, Texas, 
representing the Southwestern Indus-
trial Traffic league, advocates a separate 
treatment asked by the carriers of the 
Southwest as distinct from the western 
classification territory of which they are 
a part. 

LIFE IN PRISON 
JURY'S VERDICT 

IN SLAYING CASE 
WARRENSBURG, Mo., July 3.—A 

verdict of guilty was returned today by 
file jury trying .Fumes Bradley also known 
as Tom (limit charged with murder in 
connection with tile killing of sheriff 
Joe Talbot and hvo deputies of LaFay-
mute County in May 1 01 0. The verdict 
also specified a Seaton, of life  it 

should be pronounced on the tins-
oner. 

The sheriff and his deputies were found 
slain and the three minnows whom they 
were taken from Marshall to Lexington, 
Mo., had escaped. 

	

WA SI I I N(113 	July :3.--1resi1ent 
Wilson has not expressed an opini. to 
any 0111' With otereme to a particular 
candidate tor the preside ncy. said a state-
ment issued at the White House tonight 
by seeretary Tumulty. 

The statement put aside emphatically 
muno. which it was said the White 
House was informed were being circu-
lated in San Francisco and which it was 
said were to the effect that the presi-
dent had expressed a preference as to the 
party's Calldniates. 

The statement no issued at the White 
House said: "When a report was 
brought to secretary Tumulty's attention 
of rumors beine eironlated in San Fran- 
cisco that the President had expressed an 
opinion with reference tee a particular 
eandidate, he made the follownig state- 

".`This to news to me. I had discussed 
he 

	

all phases ot t 	conventual wit 	tie 
President and had been in intimate touch 
with him during its continuance and I 
am positive that he has not expressed 
an opinion to at, one wilth reference 
to a particular eandulate for the pro., 
dency. It has always been hin policy 
to refrain from taking any stand that 
might be construed aZ dietatiom  

RETURN TRIP TO 

li mm the fn. t' 	cif Lame f tl a senator 
since h3 nomination. No atenommeentnt 

to-Rock  River, Wyo., where he became 
cashier of a bank. 

A short time ago Mr. Brewer died. 
Pitney heard of it, came back. "popped" 
the question to Mrs. Brewer who an-
swered "yes." The marriage followed. 

Dull romance had its sweet climax. 

MANY MEXICANS ARE 
OUT ON STRIKES 

- MEXICO CITY, Day 2.—Twenty-two 
thousand, five hundred worknien are 
striking in various parts Of the republic, 
according to El Uniyersal.  today.  

HOUSTON POPULATION 

WASHINGTON. 	3.--The Imputa- 
tion of Houston. Texas. is 1:N.076,  an 
increase  let  50.271]. or 75.2 per cent. 

HE IS CLOSEST— 

JAMES AL COX, Ohio's three-te. n 
governor, started with a sizeable vote 
and finally passed McAdoo, whose 
backers began straightway to worry 
and appealed to Palmer to help defeat 
him. 

'BUENOS AIRES, Rine S. (By 
iti I. -.The recent resignation of the. 

Bolivian :Meister to Brazil, Jose Car-
rase, because he was cot in :accord with 
his goverount's aspirations- for a port 
on the Paeific has caused much com-
ment in South Amerie. newspapers and 

Arica 
discussion of the 'Tacna and 

Arica case. 
The newspapers here publish a resume 

of Senor Cana 	letter of resignation 
to his wive:rutin:tit in which he tells why 
he copilot fulfill his instructions to work 
in favor of obtaiuing for Bolivia through 
action of the League of Nations. a port 
ill the Arica only, whose ownetship is 
disputed by Chile and Peru. 

The Bolivia/1 diplomat. formerly view 
president of his etnintry. inakes an analy-
sis of historical facts whiel: go to show. 
he says. that cNrieit always belonged to 
Peru and that Bolivia has recognizol this 
ill various treaties sone of which "were 
sealed by the blood of' Peruvians and 
Bolivians ill combats never to be  for- 
gotten.' 	 ,. 

 he declared. had imvertheitos. 
-followed the 	of Chile." has now 
iniogied in the Tacna and Arica dispute 
and "compromised  her interests in ir-
remedial form." 

The minister opposes an alliance with 
Chile of  this sort. Ile adds that the ter-
ritory desired by Bolivia is foreign terri-
tory and that he cannot conceive elf the 
League of Nations "disposing of the ter. 
ritories of the continent on motives of 
geographieal necessity." 

American nations judge that Bolivia 
has a right to demand an  out 	to the 
11.0, hot 	in 11.0M Chile that slie should 
demand this port one  of the ports which 
she took from Bolivia in the NIA, not a 
port which belongs to Peru, the minister 
asserts. 

Chilean and Peruvian newspapers have 
entered into a sharp controversy eve: 
the merits of his argutnent. 

MCADOO WAS NOT 
ANXIOUS WHILE HE 

AWAITED RETURNE 

IF AFRAID AMERICANS 
WILL DOMINATE ISLE 

• 
• International News Service. 

LONDON. July 5.—"I am a prophet 
and by the visions I have had I am able 
to tell the country what times lies before 
it Thomas Carter, a barefoot fanatic 
declared. after he had appeared.sueldenly 
in Westminster Abbey and snuffed out 
the altar candles as a service ended. 

"A great crisis has arisen. and if there 
be 110 general repentance of the people 
then the people of the great country of 
Ainriee will l01111, 01111 dominate Eng-
land." 

HE IS CLOSE- 

- - - 
A. MITC1.tELL I'ALMER, United 

States attorney general, went to the 
convention wholly assured of winning, 
but he stepped into third running 
place oh the seventh ballot and there 
he remained with little change in the 
number of his votes. 

AUDITORIUM. SAN FRANCISCO, 
3.--At 8:1  (Chairman Robinson be-

sau calling foe order. Vance 14leCorInick, 
former chairman of the democratic Nat-
ional Committee, recalling that a demo-
watie national convention never Sit, err 
'1unday and predieting no nomination 
-before midnight, said lie thought the 
convention would go over to Monday. 
the Palmer forces were making a drive 
to get back some of their lost strength 
t the convention was mining to order. 

It was retorted that Kansas had de. 
eided to stick with McAdoo for one more 
'allot then caucus to determine its 
-curse. There was reports that dele- 
:otos wonld be velieved fr 	the unit 
tide in that delegation. Lquaiana. the 
Cox people said. would comb So them in 
a  block they hoped, and they also ex-
0eeted s return to their column of the 
twelve Tennessee votes they had before 
the whole delegation went to Davis. The 
'ox neople w 	000rting in a llarge pro- 

portion of the era Wisconsin votes and also 
sates from the state of Washington. 

Prajer opened the ellialing session. It 
was followed. as usual. • by the singing of 
the "Star Spangled Banner." 

The Cox people. Senator Harrison of 
Mississippi said. would not paetieularly 
:noose all adjournment until Monday if 
the convoition wanted, because they were 
mre of winning then awl were sympa-
thetic with the indisposition to run the 
convention proceedings Sunday. 

Protested Recess. 
Recess was taken 1111,10r protest of the 

'no people who wore trying tee avoid it. 
The Palmer people and NIcAoloo people 
welcomed it. for it gave them an ppOr-
nnity to strengthen their lines and col-
let Senator Harrison. one of the leaders 
for the Cox candidacy, tried to hold the 
movention in session but the delegates 
were tired. hung: y. and sick of balloting 
511,1 to all practical purposes the Conven- 

ition wa, in loop,. before the clerk fin-
shed canine the roil to decide the (11108- 

!'1011 for the delegates were piling through 
the doors in a noisy hobble. long before 
Chairman Robinson hail an opportunity 
On announce that therecess resolution 
hail been carried by 010 votes in favor 
if it. to 4:1:I againot it. 

All through the sixteen ballots Gov-
ernor Cox had made steady gaitm until 
lie had takes the lead from NIc.1(loo and 
was howling toward a majority. Then 
mi the last ballot of the session—the 
sixteenths-John W. Davis, American 
ambassador to Great Britain, whose votes 
from West Virginia had been standing up 
•steadily all day. suddenly loomed up with 
ew strength which drew from all the n 

others. He figured in the center of the 
dark horse talk. 

C. Forces _Anne.,  
The language of the pan 	mom 

the McAdoo and Palmer forces em 	ef- 
fect -Now that jou've :topped 
help us stop Cox." A dmin  ter  ot f0 on lead 

who saw file Cox boom prewing  in 
the convention .code no se., I. of their  

fear 	of t j roportlons.  
Chairman Glass, of the resolutiona 

committee. who woke Por President Wil-
son in the framing of The party platform, 
declared in talking with friends, that it 
"must not be Cox:,  and when asked what 
would happen if Cox got the majority 
of the convention and according to custom 
the expected two-thirds vote, Glass re-
plied that ":`hang Clark had a majority 
at Balthnore." HOW Mr. Calrk had a 
majority but failed of nomitmtion is only 
recent political history. 

Several things seemed to stand out 
above the noise and clamour and dis-
comfort of the day's balloting. Principal 
among them was the fact that the Mc-
Adoo movement had not taken on the 
"Glacial movement-  which its boomers 
had predicted for it and that the Cos 

' people who were openly very discouraged 
a day or two ago picked up and made 
constant and consistent gains which 
amazed their opponents in the convens 

I
tion. 

The Palmer people dwindled anal 
I much to the dismay of the Pennsyls 
vanillas who loyally stood by the at-. 
torney general all the way through. The • 

I recess was ostensibly for dinner, but 
really, gave the opposing forces their meek 
needed opportunity to find some nor of 
a common meeting ground. There 
little prospect of a• get-together me 
between the three leaders and the 
indications were that the successful 
would be obliged to concentrated on a 
dark horse. 

just before the sixteenth ballot start-
ed. To Love. of Texas, one of McAdoo's 
managers, tri imortehed the of 

	
MAP" 

agerSie Ln.g for a conference to prevent 
C,ox's nomination. He invited Vance Mc-
Cormiek of Pennsylvania to join the con-
ference. Texan, so far, voted solid for 
Me.Ndoo. All three lost ground, Ambas-
sador Davis got fifty-twm votes. 

Emilio: to nommate on thesixteenth 
Manny threw the leaders off their feet 
and they were at a loss as to what to 
do. 

The auditorium was thrown into con. 
fusion. 

The convention recessed until 10 o'clock 
tonight. Texas time, when the seven-
teenth ballot will be taken. 

After sixteen ballots to find a preside.. 
tialnominee. the democratic convention 
found itself in a practical deadlock af-
ter having been in session eight continu- 
us hours, during which it disposed of 

ballots at the rate of thirty minutes 
each, recessed for rest and conference to 
resume at eight o'clock thin evening. 

Just before the sixteenth ballot started 
Thomas Love of Texas, one of the Me-
Adoo managers, approached the Palmer 
people asking a conference to talk over 
smile means of stemming the Cox slide 
and preventing his nomination. Love 
asked Vance McCormick 'of the Pennsv.I.,  
vania delegation and former represents., 
tine Carlin one of the Palmer managers 
to go into the conference. 	-• 

To shoot roman candles, sky 
rockets or other manner of fire-

orks within the fire limits of the 
city of Ranger is a violation of the 
law and those disobeying its terms 
will be pomecuted. 

This warning is given out by 
Fire Chief Clmries L. Buttoner. 

Chief liattorner declared that he 
hated to take the joy (nit of life for 
the small boy, but the danger of fire 

The fire limits of the city extend 
from Hodges street on the west tee 
Thorpe street on the east and from 
Blackwell read on the south to Cy- 
press street 	then  orth. 

The restriction only applies to 
the area described, but Child But-
tomer asks that extreme earn be 
used where fireworks are set off in 
other parts of the city. 

The American legion fireworks 
exhibit at Shamrock park on Sun-
day and Monday night is not affect-
ed. since tic park is out of these 
1 i nth, However. the display will 
he carefully safeguarded. 

MEXICANS CELEBRATE 
AMERICAN HOLIDAY 

MEXICO CITY, July 3.—The 
hers of provisional President De Ea 
linerta's eabinet and the diplomatie 
corps attended a ceremony today in hon-
or of American Independence day. The 
celebration wan under the auspices of the 
American colony here. 

Miguel Vovarrnvias, secretary of for-
eign relations, appeared as the personal 
representative of the 3)resident, who, at 
the laze moment, found he would be un-
able to attend. Patriotic speeches were 
delivered by members cf the American 
colony. 

01 the candidate's immediate plans pre- 

	

Tly Associated Press 	 By .l,owInted Pritig 
te

ethed his departure but his first public 
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Parrish No Deputy 
Sheriff, Lawrence 
Says Emphatically 

Byron Parrish, former chief of police 
if Ranger, was not acting as a deputy 
sheriff in the visit of Sheriff R. E. Law-
rearm and his men to Desdemona to pre-
vent trouble this week following a pair 
of fist fights between deputy John Biog. 
som and Desdemona residents, according 
:0 the sheriff. 

Sheriff Lawrence Saturday telephoned 
the Times to say that Parrish, although 
armed, and assisting the officers, was not 
a deputy sheriff. 

"I don't want the people of Ranger 
to think that Parrish is a deputy of 
mine," said Sheriff Lawrence. 	nev- 
er has been. He went voluntarily on 
the trip to Desdemona, as any citizen 
night, to help the boys." 

NEGRO BOUND OVER 
TO GRAND JURY IN 
COMPLAINT OF WOMEN 

Lee Lewis, negro, was charged today in 
the court of Justice of the Peace IL-Fat-
ter with the crime of criminal assault 
and was bound over to wait the action of 
the grand jury. Bond was set at $2,000. 

The complaint was filed by Louise De-
base who said the negro assaulted her 
in the Opera House rooms on Pine street. 

Lewis was sent to Eastland and placed 
in the county jail. 

SPECIAL TRAIN IN 
HOLIDAYS, RUNNING 

FROM BRECKENRIDGE 
The Wichita Falls, Ranger & Ft. 

Worth railroad will run a special train 
from Breckenridge to Ranger today and 
tomorrow to accommodate visitors to this 
city from the oil fields of Stephens coun-
ty. The train will leave Breckenridge 
at 0:10 a. m. both days and is due here 
at 11:05 a. m. It will run only one way. 

A large traffic is being developed be-
tween here and Breckenridge. 

AUTOMOBILE PARTY ON 
TRIP TO STRAWN CREEK 

A number of residents of Young and 
Burger additions are planning a picnic 
to Strewn creek today. The trip will be 
made in cars. Included in the party err 
Dr. and Mrs. Lauderdale, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Smith, C. H. Moffett and family. 
Mrs. W. A. Cunningham and small on 
of Cisco, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bird., 
Miss E. E. Burger and a number of 
others. 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

FLAMES TAKE 
STEVENS HOME 

ON WEST SIDE 
Fire of unknown origin broke out in 

the home of I,. S. Stevens in Highland 
Park last night at S :311 o'clock. Tlm 
building, which was one of frame con 
struction, was totally destroyed with 
most of its contents. The estimated loss 
is placed at $5,250, partially eovered by 
insurance. 

The fire department promptly resPand-
ed to the alarm, but because the house 
was situated on the top and north end 
of Eastland hill uo fire plugs were avail-
able to which the men could attach a 
line of hose. 

The Stevens family had been away 
froni home several hours before the fire 
broke out. 

PERSONALS 

E. B. Pierson, state fire commissioner 
is in Ranger on a tour of inspection. 

M. A. Turner  has  returned from a 
business trip to El Paso. 

C. W. Tatum, advertising manager of  
the Richardson-Brown stores, left for 
Dallas last night after a five-day visit 
to this city. Mr. Tatum's home.  is at 
Athens, Texas, where one of the Richard-
son-Brown stores is located. 

123 North Rusk Street Ranger, Texas 

We close at 7:30 

p. m. except Sat-

urday. 

The Leader Store 
OSCAR SAIED, Proprietor. 

All mail orders 
outside the city 
given prompt at-
tention. 

Hill Office Supply Company 

RANGER SHR1NERS 
ON PICNIC MONDAY 
TO WYLES CANYON 
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Something Is Wrong! 
NTINUED FROM PAGE ONE) 

in those days was a risky business if 
the unfortunate party had any sense of 
shame and desired to avoid publicity. 
News items were scarce in those days 
and 'a thing of this sort was good for a 
whole column in every weekly newspa-
per in the county and a detailed aeconut  
in the city dailies. There was one dis-
trict court, having jurisdiction over five 
counties; but outside of having jurisdic-
tion, it-didn't have much to do, with the 
exception of such eases as were continued 
because of absent witnesses or by reason 
of the defendant vs. the state failing to 
show up. The docket was usually cleaned 
up during the term. And the grand 
gdry would visit the jail and inspect the 
basement of the courthouse and issue a 
statement complimenting the court and 
all the county officers for their efficien-
ty and courtesies, return a few- indict-
ments for crap shooting, disturbing public 
worship, violating the Sunday law, and 
occasionally throw in a felony for good 
measure. 

It is said that a glacier moves only a 
few feet in a century. A tarnpin has a 
glacier skinned mighty badly n-hen it 
comes to speed. But a glacier isn't the 
slowest thing that ever was. Three 
years ago a glacier had the swiftest town 
in Eastland county skinned considerably 
in the matter of activity. 

Then something happened and the gla-
cier lost the race by a million miles in a 
few minutes. 

Something Happened. 
OTL! 
Perhaps ninety-nine per rent. of the to-

tal population of the country was head-
ed for Sunday school when the news 
broke out. 

A fire in the corner grocery and in 
every residential block in every town in 
Eaatland county wouldn't have hart a r  more disastrous effect on the Sunday 
school attendance that day. 

A nation-wide riot headed for the oil 
fields in Eastland county. 

Into no other part of the United 
States have so many people ever before 
poured in the same length of time. 

Nowhere else on earth was there ever 
a more instantaneous and complex mix-
ture and mingling of money. millions, 
meanness, madness and imagination. 

They came by thousands: good people 
and bad people: highjaekers and high 
rollers: sports and spenders. ROOD the 
railroadsWel, RWanmed. Passenger 
trains were loaded ot the limit: einbar-
roe,= were acc,]so,ars-  to take core of c 
freight and express business. The nuhlic 
highways were lined and crowded with 
autos coming mid going. and every auto 
was loaded. Hotel aeeommodations did 
not exist. and sleeping and eating was 
a question of hustle, lurk and satisfaction 
with whatever the visitor fannd. 

They came from everywhere. They 
came with money find without money but 
they all ce httnting money and expert-
ing to find  

om  
it. -Everybody had a scheme. 

Some of them hart dozens of schemes. 
Schemes were the only things more plen- 

tiful than money and there was lots of 
money. 

Yes, those people came from every-
where, and many of them for reasons, 
were not particular about giving their 
former addresses and occupations. 

It was a scrambling, jostling, hurry-
ing mass of humanity. It was void of 
shape or form or fixed purpose as a 
whole. Individually it was the snare 
thing with one ultama thole in view 
Money. 

And the towns with their, few homes, 
sleepy, happy ways and limited 'number 
of stores with their shelf-worn wares, 
quickly spread into the surrounding hills 
and farms and pastures. These towns 
where formerly a whoop after dark 
meant that the whoopee would likely be 
into down and soaked $11.50 for disturb-
ing the peace, became a riot of din and 
noise, chugging autos and a storm of 
human voices throughout the day and 
night. These towns became conglomera-
liens of tents end shacks and open air 
camps. People slept wherever they could 
and ate whatever they could get, wherev-
er and whenever they could get it. It 
was tough life, potluck, hardships and 
high hopes. There was mud in the 
streets, filth in the alleys, flies in the 
soup and money in everything. Prices, 
hopes and rents soared. Dint lights flick-
ered through the creeks iu the shacks. 
the dim gloss hovered about hundreds of 
'amp fires and the tower lights gleamed 
from distant derricks. The highjacker 
skulked in the darkness that enveloped 
him as a friend and conspired with and 
typified him as an accomplice. Pick-
oockets scrouged and jostled with the 
mowd. a statement which Call be verified 
by court records and smut.' galore. 

Officers Unprepared. 
There had been no law enforcement 

and police preparations for such condi-
tions and emergencies. There hart been 

p
no time and no warning for any such 
reparation. The vultures that feast on 

opportnnities knew truss it would be and 
hey flocked in before the law had time 
to prepare to look after them, and they 
lime in such numbers that the law had 
itself outnumbered no trotter what prep-
arations it could make or how quickly 
it could make them. In short, the gay 
gang put up a job on the law and the law 
couldn't help itself. A cyclone of spec-
ulation and financial frenzy had dumped 
its accumulation from eevrywhere into 
the former sleepy towns and rural com-
munities of Eastland county. 

Stampedes and co-operation do not go 
together. They get to a particular place 
	GAL. TWO POL. STORY.... 
at a given time but they do not know nor 
recognize each other. A horde of people 
have no regard or kindly feeling or per-
sonal concern for each other. "Strangers 
ore en emies," and pals are conspirators 
under the circumstances. But chaos is 
composed of substances and eventually 
gives birth to forms. 

Out of the mess and masses and 
throngs that had poured into the oil field 
there were destined to gross forms and 
shapes and cliques and combinations, 
rings and cliques and combinations for 
good and for evil, but over and above 
them all there must be the supreme law 
of the tribe or the endless. pitiless war 
of the clans. 

SUNDAY, JULY 4, 1920. 

Mrs. W. A. Cunningham and son Nor-' The younger members of the American 
hoot of Cisco are visiting C. II. Moffett eolouy in Buenos Aires have formed a 
and family of Burger addition. 	 girls clink. 

are visiting Miss ,Teane Nichols of this 
Bonnie Jenne of Fort Smith. Arkansas, 

Mrs. P. H. Johnson and little (Wight, 	

LOST 
city. 	 • 

White Pit Bulldog; 425.  reward o 
Mrs. William Gates, Sheriff of Steele return. 

ens county. Okla., is the first w-omau 	 E. M. JONES 
sheriff of the Southwest. 	 P. 0. Box 365, Eastland, Texas. 

THROUGH TRAIN SC RViCE BETWEEN BRECKEN-
RIDGE, RANGER AND DUBLIN, TEXAS 

—v  la 

W. F. R. & Ft. W. R. R. 
(Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fc.rt Worth' Railroad) 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920, ON THE 
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE  

SOUTHWARD—First Class 	 NORTHWARD—First Class 

4 	 8 	TIME TABLE 	7 	 3 

Passenger 	Passenger 	No. 4 	Passenger 	Passenger 
Daily 	Daily 	 Daily 	Daily 

Arrive 	Arrive 	Stations 	Leave 	Leave 

10:25am 	1:50am 	Dublin 	 3:25am 	1 :30pm 
9:40am 	 Neff 	 2 :05pm 
9:15am 	12:25am 	Jakehamon 	4 :40am 	2:45pm 
8:50am 	11:50pm 	Edhobby 	5:10am 	3:15pm 
8 :05am 	11 :00pm—I.v. 	Ranger 	Ar.-6:00am 

10 :3 Opm—Ar. 	Range, 	I.v.-6 110am 	4 :00pm 
7:20am 	9:40pm 	Frankel] 	7:20am 	4 :50pm 
6 :40am 	9 :00pm 	13reckwalker 	7 :50am 	5:30pm 
6 :10am 	8:30pm 	Breckenridge 	8:30am 	6:05pin 

Leave 	Leave 	 Arrive 	Arrive 
4 	 8 	 7 	 3 

Train No. 8 makes connection with Frisco R. R. at Dublin, 
Texas for Fort Worth add points north of Dublin, also for Brown-
wood and points south of Dublin. 

.Also makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. fly. of Texas 
for Waco, and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of T. between Waco 
and Dublin. 

Train No. 4 makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. 
of Texas for Waco and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas be- 
tween Waco and Dublin. 	Also makes connection with M. K. & T. 
Ry. of Texas for Gorman, DeLeon and points north. 

Train No. 4 makes connection with 	Frisco at Dublin for 
Comanche and Brownwood. 	, 

Daily freight service between all above points. 
Subject to change without notice. 

For Further Information inouire: 
P. J. NEFF, General Manager 	J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. 

-Ranger, Texas 	 Ranger, Texas 

Ranger Shriners and their families will 
make merry at Wyles Monday at the 
Shrine sir nic celebrating the holiday. 
Speeches. a baseball guise. contests and 
'oaded Muskets will be attractions. The 
-rip to the picnic spot will be made in 
nil, overone of the prettiest moads lead- 
ng 	of Ranger. Ile scenic attrac- 

t' the Ryles canyon has been 
sane accessible recentlyby work on the 
,oad by oil companies with traffic in 
hat direction. 

Lists of the Shriners who will attend 
'save been taken lit F. E. Langston's 
weber shop. on Slain street, and at the 
011 City drug store. 

FORT WORTH MEN 
ON SPECIAL TRIP 

TO BRECKENRIDGE 
Twenty-five Fort Worth business men 

will lease the Panther city at 8:45 to-
night in a Pullman special over the Tex-
as & Pacific railroad to Ranger. They 
should arrive here shortly after midnight 
and the ear will lay over in the yards 
until looming. 

They will catch the 6:30 a. m. pas-
senger train to Breckenridge and return 
to Fort Worth Monday night. 

R. C. Hearne, Leon Gross, Joe Sanger, 
W. M. Massey, Ben E. Keith, George 
H. Clifford and a number of others are 
planning to make this imp. 

On account of the late hour at which 
due train will arrive here, no entertain-
ment is planned for the visitors at this 
place. R. B. Waggontan of the Times 
and other business men are planning to 
accompany them to Breckenridge. 

As paved streets have supplanted the 
MIld11010. aS sanitary laws have remove, 
the stench from the alleys, as magnifi-
cent structures have adorned the site: 
once covered with weeds or occupied 
shacks, so must the lass of the tribe beau-
tify and purify itself socially and in 
dustrially. 

Something is radically wrong. Who is 
to blame? What are you going to di 
about it? Be careful how you point your 
finger of scorn at the party you think 
guilty. Although you never held an of-
ficial position, though you never sat on 
a jury or served as a witness. thong! 
vou may belong to no elan or clique 
faction and in your own eyes and esti-
mates you are guiltless, you may be one 
id the parties most deeply it plieated 
There will have to be considerable testi-
mony introduced and much argument 
within the records before a full determi-
nation and proper verdict can be rem+ 
iu your case. Whomsoever you are, be-
ing one of the possible defendants, you 
had better watch the trial of the ease. 

Pershin*fi's 
Overseas Records 

The picture shows how 
Gen. Pershing's invaluable 
overseas records of the Am-
erican Army are filed in AU-
steal cabinets in the Army 

:1111 
	

War  College. Washington. 

VM   

C binet for 
Modern usiness 

Such firms 'as Packard Motor Car Co.; Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., Equitable Life Assurance 
Co., J P Morgan & Co.. use Allsteel furniture 
because of its strength, beauty, convenience, permar 
nentness and economy—saves 15 to 25% space 

Lover_wood furniture and has a far greater capacity,: 

DON'T GO UP IN THE AIR 
Because Prices Are High at Other Places 

. 
Attend the biggest price 

cutting merchandise event 

of the season at the Leader 

Store. 

You Can't Buy a Thing at the Leader Without making a 

Generous Saving of Money 

  

  

Everything you wear is now 

selling at before the war 
prices. It's an, opportunity 
no man or woman should 
pass up. 

  

'Four.thawerffiling-cabineelorl 
'all letter-size papers. All joints,  
electrically 'welded. Patented 
progressive 'roller:suspension 
Makes the drawers:slide easily' 
and noiselessly 

—Beyond doubt this is the greatest sale 
of merchandise we have ever given in the 
history of our business in Ranger.  Com-
ing  at a time when even higher prices are 
staring the merchants of the country in 
the face, many business men are wonder-
ing how it is possible for us to offer siloh 
great and unusual price condescenslous. 
Customers are daily surprised when 
prices are quoted on better quality mer-
chandise such as the Leader Store 
carries. 

—Nevertheless the values are here and 
the low prices are prevailing, will be en-
forced until we are enabled to reduce the 
large stocks now carried at our store. 
Hundreds of economical men and wom-
en are daily getting their share of these 
values, are you? If not it's time you 
were coming in. You want to save 
money, we want to reduce our stocks and 
if low prices and good' merchandise 
mean anything to you, you,11 attend this 
sale at your earliest possible conveni-
ence. 

Office Furniture 
Allsteel - files-are-the-strongest made and take 

Mess floor space than any other They afford pro. 
gection against fire, dust, vermin, and rodents: 

Whether you need desks, filing cabinets;a safe; 
cwaste baskets, you are certain to find just what 

• you need among the Ailsteel  line of office furniture, 
the equipment that belongs with success. 

—Shoes for all the family, Dresses, Blouses, Undergarments, Suits, Wraps, Piece 
goods, Summer Dresses for the women, Suits, Silk Shirts, Work Clothing, Sox, Ties, 
Summer furnishings for the men, and in fact everything in the store is on sale at a re-
duction from 25 to 50 per cent off our former unusually low prices. 

OAK FURNITURE 

We also carry in stock Office Furniture and Filing Devices in wood, Steel and 

Iron Safes, Check Writers and Typewriters—A full line of general office sundries. 

Your patronage will be appreciated. 
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PEASANTS IN 
RUSSIA 	 • 

NEW OIL FIELD 

Leases in the Big Spring District 
—Oyer one year ago we purchased a V7,- 

000-acre lease in the vicinity of the 
McDOWELL and the UNDERWRITERS' 

wells. 

—We will now sell from 20 to 5,000 acres 
below market—and on terms. 

People who have investigated say 

THIS IS THE BEST BET IN TEXAS 
—and that is our conviction. 

Come into our office today--see 
samples of the oil—and "take on" 
some of this acreage. 

McCLESKEY HOTEL 

1" 

• 

4 

r ; 

►~ i f m  

F444.- 

44.77 
h  utmost mums s 

The system of land tenure varies but 
in the majority of the villages the peas-
ants ath the het.; owners Of the kind, 
which had bear distributed since tine rev-
olution, inn equal shares for each adult 
inhabitant. 

Tice government's requisitions are meet-
log with some opposition but tine peas-

' ants are permitted to retina 32 poods 
0154 pounds) of flour percapita 	• a 
yearly ration and must deliver up 100, 
liters ( 130 quarts) of milk per cow and  
10 eggs per hen per year. 

Many of the villages are being organi•L 
ed on a commune basis, notably in the 
'self-governing German commune, with 
- the eapifal at Marxstadt. The popula-
tion of the German community is 000,-
000, all of whom speak the pure Geri 
Man after an absence of 120 years from 
their natl. ennuntrY• 

The local government at Marxstadt is 
well organised with 

Le.., Lunn, hying east of Champaign, somal service, admirable administrative 
saved her baby from injury by throwing offices, and a number of small industries 
it from a wagon when the vehicle wee such air leather factories, flour mills and , 
struck by so automobile near Homer turning shuns. 'rte Germans have form-
Sine suffered broken legs and other in. red and sent to the front several regi- 
juries. 	 'merits of infantry and cavalry, command- 

ed by their own officer,. 

First Methodist 
Sunday school. 9:11}1n-a. m.; menial! 

11 a. nu.; .funior Monsionary society 
p. r 	Epworth league 7:14 p. 
preaching at 8:13 

Episcopal 
Tine Rev. Harry Lee Virden, arch dea-

con of the Episcopal diocese of Dallas, 
wiII hold SeeViehti Sunday morning at 11 
o'clock, 321 South Marston street. 

East Side Baptist 
President Saddefer, L. L. D. of Sim-

} mons College, Abilene. will sneak at the 
East Side Baptist church at 11 a. m. 
Sunday,. 

HURLED BABY TO -SAFETY. 

Internal-Mimi News Service. 
CHAMPAIGN. Ill July 3 —Mrs 

spE r [A i  5,000 PAIRS U. S. ARMY 	 

RUSSET SHOES—On Sale— 

$3.95 
—While They Last 

Big Reduction on ARMY EQUIPMENT, TENTS, Etc. 

U. S. TENT CO. 
4371/2 West Main Street 	 Ranger, Texas 

MINIZEIOMMOR 

We Close 

All Day Monday 

July 5th 

We Close 

All Day Monday 

July 5th . 

  

HE SHOPPING CENTER OF RANGER 

 

PHONE 50 	 RANGER,TEXAS. 

Mid-summer Clearance Sale 
The Response Was Quick and Enthusiastic, the Buying Extremely Liberal 

on the Opening Day of Our Sale, Friday 
We were especially well pleased at the re-

ception given our Mid-Summer Clearance Sale, 
on the opening day. No sale ever came at a 
better time for you than this offering of Sums 
mer merchandise at the height of the Summer 
season. We could make more by carrying 
these stocks over. But it pays us in the long 
run to give old friends a chance in mgr,,handise 
they will always remember us for, 

This Sale Offers Worth While Savings 
On Summer Wear for the Women 

SPRING AND SUMMER 

SUITS AND DRESSES 

Representing the largest and 

most exclusive assortment in 

the. city. 	Offered during 

this sale— 

One-Half Off 

Including every new and 

popular material for this 

season now on sale at almost 

One-Half their former sell-

ing value. 

In fact every hat in the store, 

excepting new arrivals in 

Fall styles, are now selling 
at— 

One-Half Off 

BIG REDUCTIONS ON ALL 	SPRING AND SUMMER 

SILK FABRICS 	 MILLINERY 

Every department in our store contributes tremendous savings opportunities. Hosiery, Gloves, Under-
wear, Traveling Bags, Trunks, Luggage of all descriptions, Corsets, Brasieres, Sheets, Toweling, Piece 
Goods—all on sale at savings amounting to One-Third to One-Half off regular values. 

Our Men's Section 

Offers Many Radical Reduc-

tions During This Sale 

—Silk Shirts of superb qual-

ity; Hosiery, Shoes, Suits 

from such standard makers 

as Hart, Schaffner & Marx 

and Fashion Park, Straw 

Hats—in fact, everything in 

the store is now reduced to 

as low a margin as possible 

in order to make quick clear-

ance of all Spring and Sum-

mer goods. We urge you to 

see what we are offering. 

TRUTHFUL 
ADVERTISING 
The Boston Store firmly be-

lieves in truthful advertising. 
That which is unworthy carries its 
own punishment, and its own pen-
alty—its trt;e character is inev-
itably disclosed in due time, even 
though a temporary prosperity 
comes to it through untruthful 
methods of publicity. 

Candidly, we would rather 
have you come into our store-
expecting little for your 
money and receiving true 
value, than to leave, feeling 
you had been enticed into 
our place of business through 
an advertisement that you 
later• felt was a fraud. 

We are constantly striving for 
new friends, and for new business. 
We want to serve you in a man-
ner that will make your remem-
brance of this firm a pleasure. 
We realise we must have your ut-
most confidence to do this. 

SHOES 

For Men, Women and Chil-

dren are selling at Unus- 

ually Low Prices 

—Every pair of Shoes in our 
Shoe Section is offered dur-
ing this Mid-Summer Clear-
ance event at a reduction of 

20 per cent off prices al-

ready remarkable for their 

lowness. 

—You will find no difficulty 
in finding exactly the pair 

ioau want from our large as-
sortments. 

preaching 11 a. nt; officers' conference 
LIble School 10 a. ID.; communion and 

First Christian 	
ENOUGH FOOD 

and prayer meal. Wednesday 8 p m 
319 Myst Elio street just west of Glenn . 
Hotel. 	 JOAN G. QUJNLAN, 

Minister.' 

Christ:ant Science. 
Christian Scicpee ;;Beelel, at ltIonse 

Hall, 405 I-2 It 	street 11 a. on. Sun-
day schoo Isms-ices 9:45 a. an, 

JULY 
CLEARANCE 

SALE 
Everything Will Go 
at a Big— 

Bargain! 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
You will find bargains that you can't afford to overlook. 

SALE STARTS TUESDAY 
Come Early 

The Fashion Store 
In the DeGroff Building on Marston Street 

SIiRtV~PORT 	pErt '& DE'S   

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Politically the villages have Innen only c oo 	iv increase the supply of indus- 
sq'ithtly touched by the revoinninnn, party trial fuel It is estilehted that 120,000,-
lines arc practicaly non-existent, and the 0110 poods (of 36.07 pounds) of Baku ml 
government seldom interferes in its Ion will be delivered during the present se 

tt
a-

n•al maers. The rich peasants are dis- son, but already 4110,10111 goods of oil 
contemcd with the present satiation ow- Inns been received in Nijininovgorod. 
ing Is the redistribution of land which 
lup deprived them of part of their hold- COOKED NIGHT MEALS 
ings and which is making the poorer 	 TO PEEVE IIIS SPOUSE 
pe.ants better off Mao they ever were I 
L efore. International Nee, Service. 

Evinlences of the government's efforts 
SPRINGIMEI.D 111 july 3.—Louis to modernixe the rural population ap- 

pear on nwery hand by the establiohnnent Domrath, coal miner, wanted a wife. Ile 
wanted one so badly that he promised of schools for adult illiterates. libraries, 

reading rooms and instruction in the new Mrs. Sehmalkueho. with six ehildren by 
m 	 a former marriage, a home and an  auto- ethods of yriculture. 

mobile if she would marry him. The food situation in the towns is e eenio fairly good though the lack of salt. meat 	The woman agreed and th 	re ivy  
own performed. But all is not gold that and fats 	took., but the sveten of  

fond diet}th„tiee 	effective wi th the glitters, quotes the new Mrs. Domrath inn 
speculative prices none-third to one-tenth a bill for divorce just filed in the circuit 
less than those 	Moscow. court here. She alleges that Louis is a in  

The metal works at Niiininovgorod are innimb g }; thet he has 	money and that 
led to provide nourishment for her. operating with Mforce of 17,500, who are 	

o 
 

t owing out war material while the flour Le'ddebb she says, Domrath has an ug-
nnrll, temper. One of his favorite ways of rain rig ire toy and several other 

anuoying her and the children, she says, 
IA to get up In the orght and-cook  a 
meal. In doing this he makes great noise 
and commotion "thereby disturbing the 
needful rest, sleep and peace of herself 
and the children." 

Women are eligible for election to the. 
Belgian parliament. 

;AGE THREE' 

Maid servants in Buenos Aires umal- 	In China mothers and their children go 
ly appear oil the streets without head- to school together. 
Covering. 

	

Domestic servants in South Africa re 
	Women in 30 states can vote for the 

	

eau. on an aye rage of $18 per month. 	xi president of the United States. 

	shiaisorrsczaric 	 
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Itahait Dea;ers 
Refuse Requests 

Of Lower Prices 
ROME.—Y.,A that food prices in 

'America have dropped. and the cost of 
clothing also,, has greatly agitated the 
people of Italy, and happy expectations 
that the example would be followed here 
hatin given place to wrath aud a grim de-
termination to get storekeepers to follow 
Americas lead at all costs. 

Yet the storekeepers remain firm. "The 
public buys at our prices, why should 
we 'bring Wenn down?" is their argument. 

"Ali,there it is; we have not the Am-
erican character," say some buyers, and 
go home to reflect on the fundamental 
difference between American and Balkan 
temperaments . 	• 

But a small and fervid portion of 
the community refuses to be discouraged 
by Americas eharacter, and have sol-
emnly declared that they are going to 
assume the American character and ten-
permanent until the high cost of living 
goes down. So they are busily organieng 
the "Consumers' league," its object bring 
to• get that drop in focid prices that has 
taken place in New York and other 
cities. 

The tools with which it proposes to 
work are very simple; so simple that 
anybody who knows lids country despairs 
of their working. It is just this: All 
consumers must join to boycott dear 
food. dress and amusements and adhere 
to the Mack list of dear stores which 
the. league promises to furnish. 

As dear stores are always foil and as 
the public does not refuse to buy un-
trimmed straw hats which last year cost 
a dollar and this year twelve; as the 
highest priced cafes, restaurants, wine-
ohops and dry goods stores are the most 
crowded of all, a few aro... have al-
ready foretold' the failure of the league. 

"We are not Americans," they say. 
"And we don't live in America." 

And the worst of it is that they have 
hit the truth. 

EIGHTEEN KILLED 
IN WRECK CAUSED 

BY FALLING POLE 
Be Assodated Per.ss 

SCRANTON, Pa., July 3.-1n a col-
' nisi. between there cars on the Lacka-

wanna Si Wyoming railrodn ear the 
Smith Pittston station At 7:30 tonight 
eighteen people are reported killed and 
100 injOredr The accident occurred near 
South Pittston when lightning struck a 
tekgraph pole along the line of the track 
and thupole fell over the tracks in front 
of .thr bound for Scranton. 

A moment later a limited ear crashed 
into the rear of the car that struck the 
pole and a third car telescoped the sec-
ond car. All three cars were piled in, a 
heap. 

Many of those killed end injured had 
attended the annual games of the Cale-
donian club of Scranton and Pittston at 
Valley View park this afternoon. . 

Many of the injured have been taken 
to the state hospital at Pittston. 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

John S.. Hart 
Candidate Foe 

TAX COLLECTOR 
EASTLAND COUNTY 

Roger Fenlaw 
Candidate For 

JUSTICE OF PEACE 
Precinct No. 

Earl Bender 
COUNTY CLERK 

John H. Moore 
Candidate For 

SHERIFF 

Jno. A. Russell 
Candidate For 

STATE SENATOR 
28th Senatorial District of Texas 

C. R. Starnes 
For Rig-election 

COUNTY JUDGE 
Subject to action of Democratic primaries 

July 21, 1920. 

Ernest Jones 
Candidate For 

COUNTY CLERK 

Wiley C. Hittson 
Candidate For 

SHERIFF 
Subject to action of Democratic pri-

maries, July 24, 1920. 

L. C. (Clifford) Reed 
Candidate For 

DISTRICT CLERK 

Joe Burkett 
Candidate For 

REPRESENTATIVE 
From 108th District, Eastland and 

Callahan Counties. 

Roy Nunnally 
Candidate For 

DISTRICT CLERK 
EASTLAND 1,11UNTY 

7,ub4ct to action Denmerathe Primal },y,}  

G. 1-116bard 
Cnndidalc  FI` 

JUDGE COUNTY 
COURT AT LAW 

EASTLAND COUNTY 

First Presbyterian 
Charles M. Collies, pastor, will speak 

morning nund evening. ••Liberty"." told 
"Loyally" will be the morning and even-
ing ,ermun themes respectively. Every-
body ;Belted: 

East 'Side Baptist 
&Imlay school at 10 a. on. l'reaching 

nt 11 a. no. aud 8:30 it Itl. A welconani 
to mil, 	31. 	 ten 01. 

MOSCOW, Juno 7, (By Mail).—The 
condition of the rural population is ex-
cellent in the Volga district, owing to 
the fact that touch which has formerly 
sold is now consumed as money is val- 
u nless. the peasants being unable to pur-, 

}chase agricultural implements, seeds. clo-
thing and other manufacture d articles. 

This was gleaned bv• the Associated 
Pre. corresprodent 1,111) visited the towns 
9f Nijinimongorod, Simbirsit, Samara, 
and Saratoff. while on a tour with the 
English Labor Delegation to Volga re-} 
cently. 	 . 	I 

7rheee 	abundance of fresh eggs,' 
butter and milk in menst villages and  in 
one town, which was visited, there was 
7.000 head of cattle for as population of 
5.000. 

ATTENT ION 
Investors 

The towns of Sionbirsk and Samara 
are still suffering from, the effects of 
CxechmSlovakian ...H. under which 
the boys under natIttary age have been 
conscripted for service iu Siberia. 

According to Sverdroff, the assistant 
mounds:my of transportation, the resump-
tion of the river traffic to Volga will 



By  ElINI•1ST SP.\ ItKri. 
The  chief  of (he fire depart- 

ment. elm,. 	E.t.a,. became 
he is a stickler for cleanliness 

 `ter 
department 	

000.2.  the  0220211,111122 of th•• 
department yesterday with his eyi.. II 
memot oe said that the chief nas trying 
to find fault. in fact he did not expect 
to find anything wrong. The brass fit-
tings of the engines shone with a dull 
splendor. Every notate and  hose  line was 
in its place, the red mint  Oil  the  tracks  
110•1 been polished until it t•esentbled the 
glassy surface of a tranquil  pool.  

Tine  chiefs' eyes were beginning to 
fleet the admim•ation one  fells  for a thing 
of beauty.  Then  admiration died.  In  its 
plum mine a 	of sadness as  0101102 
he  had bees doubled-crossed by his best 
friend. He turned to his captain and in 
21 	kind voice said, "Page th•• At 'op." Thp 

It to  in turn ealled to Sile  of the 
in•ivates to "Page the Wilt." 

It is not known W102 0120r  tile act of the 
private was mahmous and horn of nasire 
to give the world a deep secret. or 
whether he s.mlo,  iu  all 	vied  1110- 
illetit without giving  One  possible results 
of his act due deliberation. 	i8 	be 
doubted0, that the tie(  ens born of  malice 
sin, then  12•111111`, lif the fire department 
appear to  Se 011  the friendliest terms. 
Bot regardless of the  cause  tile private. 
when instructed by his superior to "Page 
the Won-  called out. in loud lg.,: NS' 

all  the  iminediale world le hear. iiiii10111 
eiS st0,1•1211---C211,12018- -Alanici•tris  " 	It 
sounded like a terrible accusation. and 
,•ause one to wonder if ...al. would be 
done. No foie, however,  seemed to mind. 

.An  agile young fellow slid down the 
"pole-  and remitted to the chief, who 
ill turn. with an accusing finger. pointed 
10 a  'peel; 	dirt  Oil  the  110021  of the 
truck. '111,,  man he was talking to 
drives when fire breaks omit. After con-
siderable  sea  ..,•11ing the driver caught the 
light just  light  upon the polish of  the  
ear and he also SaW  the speck. Where-
upon the  chief,  delivered an oration on 
the evils of letting dirt accumulate. 

What's in a name?  Ten  syllabi, in 
this one. 

ll'hou questiobed. the young fellow who 
answered to the call of the page denied 
that .y one yvas trying to do him dirt, 
and openly confessed that his name had 
10'101 properly called.  n, 	that 
it Watt a terrible bailie. 10  his  12200.1i  and 
dIgnity,  but nevertItelesol  hr  Said  he  had 
Pore 	his parents for hanging if on him 
auulnd was oinking a great effort to live it. 
down. At  11111,  tier  Inc said he felt as if 
hr had  2201110 10  the  eiSleititillitt  that hi, 
advt.. "not the world wa.i 	donlit 
noonot ..f great joy for his .1111,1i ., 21101 

.2.titett20.2 they tried  to  112 ti122 01,11,0012 
:id 	Nttii a ilaille. 

Till222  It
i 

Fraleii. J0,02111 Coolella Danieekia.• 

	

I 	
I 	 Old Enough 

	

I 	BITS OF HUMOR 	I 	'Village Comtabli•t The mkoner is 
I 	ellalged. your honor. with di king an au- 

	

I I 	
I Immobile under the age of 16 year's. 

Respondent's ...mei], I  Inoue  the  `dis-
charge  of the cane,  Mr. Justice;  the car 
is a 1920  model:--Judge..  

Discouraged 
Epl. Wiley says every  time  he gets 

1•••ady to  concede  the intelligence of  the  
people something happens to remind him 
that a great gnarly of them believe in 
madstones.—Public Ledger. 

DOG LICENSE GOES UP; 
HELPS RUN THE TOWN 

• 

Intmmational News Service. • 
IIERIJN. .1 my 3.—Tbe,0%, 	unina - 

al amount of growling in Lichtenber 
these days. Lichtenberg is a suburb  f 
Berlin where people's fancies and ho - • 
Ines run to raising dogs. 

"Anyone who can afford to feed 
dog nowadays eau help support,  the 
town," declared the mayor of Lichte 
berg, with the result that dog heense 
lumped to 200 marks  foe  the first do 
and 300 marks for each additional 	. 
That's fifty and seventy five dollars a 
year in  mace-time    exchattge 

Pr's Re., Answw• 
"Pa, what is the Minority [may?" 
"That's me.  S0111,” Said 0a, when  moth- 

, and the girls are in the tonneau  tell 
ne  

Ong 
	to drive."—Detroit Motor 

men s. 

The Little Dear 
Mrs.  Newly.  Wed,  giving her first- til-

de). to butcher over phone: please send 
Ille  a pound of steak. 

Butehm—And  what  else.  please  ? 
Mrs. N.—And some gravy.—Pennsyl-

vania Punch Bowl. 

Ittl• Job 

vie l? 
Dow long ha, they been mar- 

	

lazy 	About five years. 
Ihigsy Did she make him a good wife? 

	

Day 	No. but she made him a good 
intsbatick—Williams  Purple  Cow. 

Figure of Speech 
I saw your girl in the girder yes-

terday with her stockings ott Mide out. 

	

2111 	tat • m you do. 
Lie t I turned the hose on Iter--Wil- 

limits Purple Cow. 

Come to Our Fountain 

And Try 

One of Our Original 

THEY'RE SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

AND LISTEN— 

With every Silver Sundae we sell Saturday and 

Sunday we will give FREE a 

SILVER SPOON 

—"Don't Miss This, Ladies" 

ACCURACY,  COURTESY 

.P/VOIVE 

.  40   

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatchescredited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg.,  New  York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler  Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas, ALGER JONES, 

SOSra Commerce Street 	X-7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ 25 
One month 	  ../11 
Three Months 	  2.50 
Six months 	 '  00 
•One year 	

(2 Single copies 	  .  

IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS. 

In glancing through an old volume iu 

the office library the other day, one of 

the employes came  across  a letter dated 

Aug. 16, 1807, addressed ot the editor of 
the NOM, "Inclosed," read the letter, 
"you will find a clipping from the Omaha 
Bee which I wish you would be kind 
enough to publish in your paper. The Ce-
der of railroad telegraphers was started 
last year for the purpose of trying to 

better the condition of the profession, 
end as they wish to bring their wrongs 
before the public as much as possible to 
enlist their sympathies, I would feel 

greatly obliged if you would publish the 

inclosed with any comment you may wish 
to make." 

At this date the News would hardly 
wish to make any comment on the clip-

ping which was inclosed; nor indeed does 
it feel it Possible, because of the paper 

(In advance.) 

AN, 
Vice President and 	Manager. 

LARRY smut's,  Managing Editor. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local connection "11 

Special Long Distance Connection, 

Entered  as  second-class matter, at the 
postoffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
March 3, 1879. 

isassamema.. 	 

Stockman 
Haynes 

Insurance 
The Largest Insurance Agency 

in West Texas 
Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 

shortage, to republish all of the matter Ranger takes part in Independence 
contained in the clipping from the Om- Day this year for the first time as an 
aba paper. But some of the facts con - organized city, with the beginning of a 
rained in the clipping are interesting just civic spirit. Civic unity is the local de. 
nosy as a sidelight on labor conditions monstration of cement which binds to-
thirty-three years ago this simmer; .d gather the many and widely variant units 
because of this, and to do a certain be-  of our country. itaarrnience, locally, is  

4pated justice to the 	of the letter, given this venue in th4tvarierl plans for ob- 
who perhaps is now dead and gone, we servance of Independence Day. 

	

append the following extract from the in- 	For the first time, Independence Day 
closure which we were asked in 1887 to finds R„ng„,„  as a  „.,,n  form„d. well 
reprint, but which. for some reason or 
other, never saw the light. The clipping 
was in time nature of a communication 
to the Omaha Bee. and said in part: 

"A section band can go right to work 
without any previous experience and get 

Iris $1.10 a day, or perhaps $1.25, with 

no responsibility on his shoulders what-
- tvet ; and when six o'clock comes  he 

is his own boss until 7 o'clock the next 
orning. All Isis Sundays are his own. 

But how differt•ut with the operator; ex-

actly the reverse. He has to work at some 
Ione night office at $25 ,or $70 per Month, 
O r as a helper to some agent at perhaps 
015 per month. If he doesn't do this or 
that, there are plenty of men ready to 
jump at his !dace like a pickerel at a 
frog." 

An eleven-hour day and a wage of 
$1.15 for ttuskilled labor! This thirtg-
three years ago this tainting August. 

Verily, the world do Inovei—Dallas 

News. 

You Had Another 
Sleepless Night 

PEPSINOL Will Correct Causes 
That Keep You Awake 

You rolled and tossed restlessly all 
night and got up feeling worse than 
when you went to bed. Your tongue 
was coated. There was a  hitter taste 
in your mouth. Your breath was soar. 
How many times has this happened? 
Are you going to wait until you get 
down sick before you act—before you 
get Pepsinol and let it correct the 
digestive faults that are wrecking your 
nerves and thinning your blood? 
Pepsinol acts directly on the causes of 
stomach trouble. It insures complete 
digestion and the assimilation of all 
the food that creates strength, blood, 
nerves and tissues. Its use will keep 
your brain and body healthy, youi 
nerves calm and steady. 

to 	INDEPENDENCE DAY. 

Independence Day always has been a 
day large in ottr 	In younger times, 

before it was qualified by legislation 

tno 
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Orange Custard Cake 

Fourtha July, second in appeal to dm 
imagination of young• America to  but  one 
other day,.Christmas. Hardly second to 
it ,for the mind of the youngster moves 
more quickly in response to tin thrill of. 

perhaps is less and the fatalities, certain-
ly are fewer. 

The Fourth of July, its sting removed 

Ono cup sugar, 1 1-2 cups flour 1-2 nutmeg on tp. Bake in a kick 

PUBLIC FORUM 	,  ler. 

-""' I  racks in a boiler' of' water, and let boil spoons of butter • (beat till very light) 
halt turn back 	Nam the mars in 	One egg -  1 cup sugar. 2 heaping table- 

racks 
noise and camalities, celebrated from for progress, for expansion whirls t 

faint dawn until wearY night with hams- allels the dreams which our forefathers 30 minutes. Remove jars • from boiler 2 teaspoons baking powder sifted in 2 
saint attiwks  011  the eat 411.11111, alai at the converted into reality in aie jaa a, 	self- and tighten the lids. Set in a dark ohm 1-2 cups of flour, 1-2 cup of milk. 1-2 

shirts ventilated with powder boles. 
best, burned fingers and trousers and governed  „matey. 	 [until ready to Ilitt•—.11r.s. H. I. Peddwk, cu each of raisins and nuts well flour- 	FouR 

 SECTIONS 
 TEN syLLABLEs  ,F„tos.  \1 	19 	 flavor with lemon and vanilla. Drop 

and ti. and grate 

ending toward sanity, it was a day of fined city, with a plan for greatness, seal tight, then turn the lid of the jar 	 Fine Muffin Cali. 	

"  VAT 	A 	ME?" YOU ASK S I i 

into well greased 
 oven 

patriotic appeal, to blare of music and 
flash of national colors and to bombaigi. 
meat of cannon crackers and toy pis-
tols than ot the deeper appeal that the 

significance of Christmas carries. 
Much of the day's clamor and terror 

for mothers has be. removed by well di-
rected legislation. There is still the at-
tack on the ear drums of ivpassioned ora-

tory, vote-seeking, but then  erve shock 

• 

 Bradley. New 'Madrid, Mo. 
i•ii separately. 2 teaspoons baking Pow- 

	

tabh•gpoon melted but 	t•ocipe InakesH;2Lmuffins or small 
_eggs. with whites and yolks beat- cake..—Diary 

	

Custat•d—Bat together the juice and 	 AND 20 CONSONANTS IN THIS 'UN 	  iris  Bake in three layers. 
Net,'  hang silk material out doors 

Editor Times t 	 aug. sugar, 	dry. It takes out all the shine and 
I uotice your statement published yes- Vuegt;da:,i-il 

et 

	

corn starch. Set leaves it doll looking, while drying it 	 • 

Neat•ly 500 girls have .registered for all 
kinds tuf competitive athletics at the Uni-
versity of Oaegou. 

i 	 i 	IN REALM OF STAR DUST AND DREAMS 

	

If you  have nalpitation of the heart 	Awl Brings You Back With Bang 
lion. I 	.  going 	

• 	• 
re 

would he all von  ..,ed. But to make sure 
see your doctor., 

If your hair is turning gray at 01, 
age of 21 yoli had better give yourself 
treatment to imorove the health of  y un. 
uplial ir rather than to.101,•nini 	

you r gray hair by 

 

ng a dye If 

 ed. stamped envelope enclosed I will and 

lair 1121,1,,i,own  formula for at 	II nt 
t 	You may need violet ray 

treatments. These are fremiently the 
ii•ery best thing to prevent premature 
grayness. 

• 
Ti yeti persist it. inking your hair of 

crou•se it will  break  off and beemne thin. 
This is one of the very worst things that 
you  20111 dn. if vou haves lot of  fiat, 
druff. rub the scalp with sulphur ointment 
a 	dais before you .41a1111100  it and 
rub n little oil into the scalp immediate-
ly after the shampoo. 

If a had breath ismit caused by the 
teeth it is due to indigestion. ctomtina-
tion or catarrh. Take a cake of com-
pressed yeast every day. dissolve  in wat-
er: or a daily teaspoonful of agar soften-
en in water, for the constination Eat 
only 	rosily digested fotids and 
drink plenty of water to cure the indi-
gestion. If you suspect catarrh,  spray 
out the uose and throat frequently with 
some good antiseptic. 

° ...s 	a  
_ _ . 	c  11

1"13 	‘ 

1.1111aaa., 	l'I ott  
1 	. 

.---• 
,e 

VI 	fr,  ills 

-- _ - - 

-Brings Thrift 
Independence 

—With a Bank Account you are Inde- 
pendent—master of your own life. 

--If an opportunity arises where, by the 
investment of money you can secure an 
added income, money in the Bank en- 
ables you to take advantage of the offer., 

—But to gain this Independence you 
must start saving—laying by a certain 
amount regularly. We are ready to help 
you start—TODAY. 

The First  
• 

National Bank 
Ranger, Texas 

for the most part. carries still the sig-
nificance which cannot be reviewed by 

Americans without a thrill of patriotic the bast thing for yon to do is to see 
fervor. Whatever the qualifications of 

the candidate who appeals for our bal-

lots through our patriotism,  eve  cannot 
be unmoved by the train of thought his 
words put in action. 

The day a year ago was meaningful 

as  the first anniversary of our country's 
birth since the close of the world War. 
We had sent millions of our best men and 
boys to a  struggle which we believed 

was made for principles similar to those 
in which our country was conceived. , 
Many of them had returned. We cele-
brated the victory they and their buddies 
had purchased. We commemorated the 

men who slept in France. 
Years do not alter the meaning of the 

day. But in connection with the tre-
mendous relief that millions felt at the 

end of the war, special appreciations of 
Independence Day derived from its  anni-

versary last year. 
This year,  We  embark upon a presi-

dential campaign, forerunner of the real 

work of construction. 
The foibles incident to the machinery 

of our elections, ably pointed out by deft 

word workers who sit in the spectators 
scats, are directed, not at the principles 
in which the system is founded. but at 
the human vanities and weaknesses cer-
tain to appear in the working out of any 

human plan. None would be quicker to 
fight for the ground work of the plan 
than these same skilled tun-makers. 

TESTED RECIPES 1 
	 _ 
Simple letliotl of Canning Pineapple 
Pineapple season is here and everyone 

knows what a tedious job it.,  is to pre-
., this fruit for um,. I find this 

.,ly quick and mecensful method. 
First sel,•,,t nic,ripe  fruit. 	Slice it in 
oumhalf-ineh slices. take an old .pair of 
2021•22.40,  and remove the peeling. Then 
tald• 	donghnut putter and rclmove the 
nun centers. Blanch 	Writ water for 
a few minutes. Place fruit in jars and 

told,. that l011 ate planning to PI int a 
serms of articles relating to the qualifier, to a kettle of boiling water for a kw 
lions  of the numerous candidates for lo,-0 minutes. Let it coal, and spread be-
RIld county offices. Such a series ought twee. the cake  layecs, 
to b•• of great serviee to all voters and 

	

especially to new comers. I hope ymi 	 To Take Out Salt 

	

jaddisl, "the truth. the whole truth 	When too mach salt is added to any 
and.  nothing but the truth." and that you thing through accident, it snag be mutt-
will pot it good and strong: and that feraeted by adding a tablespoon of vine-
if you publish anything that isn't true you gar and 0 tablespoon of sugar.—Mrs. 
will be called good and strong. Let's William F. Warning:3312A Ohio Ave-
have the series and let it be complete. Inn 

CHARLES NI. COLLINS. 

from nothing more serious than iiiiii,-..., 	 BY PAUL YATES. 
your doctor. It may of emirsi• cum, 

pendium of information and can tell 
you the exact distance from  here to 
the dog-star and trace the elliptical 
orbit of the newest comet. 

His pet dream is to possess an ob-
servatory of his own, equipped with 
a large telescope that will enable him 
to gaze farther into interstellar 
space. If he ever gets rich he will 
own such an outfit, he says. 

In addition to being a staspilot, 

Telescope Man Leads You Afield BEAUTY HINTS 

Residents of Ranger have become 
accustomed to seeing an elderly man 
sitting on a stool in the street after 
nightfall with a telescope mounted on 
a tripod. At times he focuses the 
telescope afresh and at times he gazes 
through it, and again he collects 
dimes from persons who have de-
spaired of the earth and are willing 
to risk a little amount to see if they 
can locate a "drop of moisture" on 
the moon. 

' Such is the routine of the "tele-
scope man." No other calling is more 
dependent on the whims of the 
weather. A moonshiny night is most 
welcome to him, not for sentimental 
reasons but because it brings many 
dimes from curious persons who wish 
to see how our nearest celestial 
neighbor looks. A cloudy or rainy 
night puts him temporarily out of 
business. 

The telescope man sets up his in-
strument on Main street about dark. 
In the early hours of the night he 
trains it on Jupiter or Saturn. He is 
indebted to these planets Inc the 
price of many a ham sandwich and 
bottle of near-beer. If communica-
tion ever is established with Mars 
and the inhabitants of that warlike 
planet have the art of taxation any-
where near as perfect as it is in this 
country, the telescope man will have 
to pay the Martians an excess profit 
tax on a long budget of dimes. 

When business gets slack with ref-
erence to the planets, the telescope 
man is ready to point out the beau-
ties of the moon. He will explain 
that Isis imtrument magnifies the 
moon 300 diameters and one can 
readily see through the lenses the 
hilly surface of the "emotional orb:" 

An important part of his business 
is to answer questions. He is a com- 

• ' 	 • 	 • 	• 	i 	I 	• 	i 	- the 	containingthese.• 1 	t•• 	- 11.4.101,, keeps t new looking. 
The best sunbonnet for every day wear 

ran be made by using straw matting 
for the brim. Plain floor matting may 
be used. trimming it all around with 
cloth. You need not wash this all sea-
Son,  as the rain will never 10611 it. 

lie is a cigarmaker and works at that 
trade during the daytime. But one 
can image that while he is pasting 
the delicate, aromatic wrapping on a 
fine Havana, his mind is pondering 
the relative year-length of the twink-
ling Seven Sisters. 

Many persons forget the existence 
of the stars and when they get out 
in the span on a clear, bright night 
and notice how many there are, they 
feel a pleasant.little thrill of discov-
ery. But the telescope man can tell 
just how many are visible to the 
naked eye, and many other interest-
ing facts. 

The telescope man is a far-seeing 
individual. He adjusts his machine 
and gazes out at the smoky rim of 
infinity with much the same air a 
backwoods weather prophet maintains 
while keeping a wary eye on the drift 
of smoke from the chimney. He is 
something of a poet by nature, but 
his poetic fancies lack "atmosphere." 
Which is natural, since there isn't  
any where he focuses his vision. 

When he is absorbed in this man-
ner, it is easy to believe that he has 
an ear for the rumbling of vast winds 
sweeping the desolate spaces of some 
parched wandering star, and his mien 
is closely akin to that of the seer 
And when you gaze through his tele-
scope and your mind is in danger of 
entanglement in a milky way of be-
wildered wondering's, he has a gentle 
'method of bringing you back to earth. 
He charges you a dime. 



We have been. preaching aud engag-
ing in a great crusade. Its purpose has 
been to destroy depotism and preserve 
freedom. There lias been a new birth 
of freedom. There has been a new ex-
pression to the rights of the individual, 
a nets realization of the worth of man. 
All this has placed a new standard of 
value on human service, because it has 
given a new value to man. There has 
been here a vast forward movement, the 
extent of which has not been fully. ap-
preciated. 

"But if America is to lead, her citi-
zens must be true to her ideals. The 
world has rejected a leadership sought 
to be imposed by force. , The day of 
Washington and Lincoln has arrived. 
Leadership henceforth will not be by 
force, but by service. No selfish interest, 
whatever its source, long will be allowed 
to interfere with progress. 

"The American citizens desire prog-
ress. and when they conic, as come they 
must, to a comprehension that all kinds  
of selfishness and tyranny interfere with 
it, they will discard their advocates as 
they discarded the leadership of Toryism, 
nullification and secession. 

"Whether we seize the -  opportunity to 
lead in a great advance depends solely 
on ourselves. We have the resources, the 
power, the material force. The sole sin.
tion concerns our moral force. What 
leadership shall we follow? We have 
come through adversity. Can we bear 
prosperity'?" 

Death traVelsin pleasure's footsteps 
mid the world, 	• 

When pleasure treads the paths that 
reason shuns, 

FOR SALE 
Garage—One of the oldest 

in town; well located. 

H. C. M., Care TIMES 

sions are freed from the fetters of day-T 
light's recorum, you will experience love 
hunger without love food. disappointment 
and (1.11111810111aellt  ;  or, if a drealli of 
this sort is followed in life by an exultant 
love adventure, the dredge will be bitter 
and a few hours of elation will be suc-
ceeded by months of bitterness and re-
grets. 

Those who dream that they are feast-
ing high, eating and drinking to ex-
cess and imagining themselves happy in 
the experience, are both  son  the threshold 
of -meagre and lean days, privations and 
losses. 

Dreains that ;Gm are screaming with 
laughter. and you will have reason to 
shed bitter tears. If others are guffaw-
ing, you will in the near future witness 
a tragedy which will affect you deeply, 
though it will not concern you directly. 

In other Words, exorbitant dream 
manifestations of peasure are evil, prov-
ing that 

And so, if in other dream interpreta-
tions you have found that pleasurable 
emotions or experiences really mean 
pleasant things, you moist always bear in 
mind that in those cases I referred to 
matters that give moderate enjoyment, 
but not those of which it has- been said: 

But not e'enpleasure to excess is 
good 

What most elates, then sinks the soul 
low; 

When spring-tide joy flows in t-Vithco-
pious flood. 

The higher still the exulting billows 
flow, 

The further back again the flagging 
go, 

And leave us grovelling on the dreary 
shore. 

I have mentioned only a few instances 
of joy unconfined—and unrefined. lour 
occasional dreams will supply the rest. 
No need of asking me the meaning of 
such riots of the sleeping soul—you can 
,upply them yourselves. Yet, should they 
Inc connected with exceptional circums 
stances, write me confidingly and I shall 
an 	in such manner that only you and 

wit know that your, slumbers led you 
into chaos. 

In tine next chapter I will tell you of 
Dream of the Devil. 

Our store will be closed Monday, in 
order that every member of this firm 
might justly enjoy the July Fourth 
Celebration. 

For Tuesday we offer the la-
dies of Ranger the largest as-
sortment of Silk and Light Sum-
mer Dresses in Eastland Coun-
ty—at a discount of 331% on all 
Silk Dresses—and 25% off on 
all Organdies and Wash Dresses. 

Colliers Dutch Boy 
	

Pratt & Lambert's 
White Lead 
	

Varnishes 

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints 

Wholesale and Retail 

530 W. Main St. 
Orders for Painting and 
Paperhanging executed 

without delay. 

Wall Paper 
and 

Window Glass. 

Marriage license issued July 1 and 2: 
J. C. Burch and Miss Carrie Cotton, 

Ranger. 
Quay Elliott, Carbon, and Miss Ada 

to m, Cleburne. 
Elmer E. Wright and Rosa Franklin, 

Desdemona. 

MADAME L. OSBORN 
Ranger's Spiritual Medium and 

Teacher of Occult Science, is now at 
her new address. 

Readings from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Sunday by appointment. 
404 Pine St. 	DeGroff Hotel Bldg. 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call 

Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets PHONE 236 

GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO—SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 

DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 

We plan  and  superintend all kinds of Construction work, Including 
sidewalk construction and are well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

HOWEVER, WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 10 A. M. 
—in order to allow you time to get anyth ing you have forgotten for the picnic lunch 
or the big dinner. 

We Deliver to Any Part of the City 

ADAMS & ECHOLS 
Fresh Meats and Groceries 

Two Doors North of Liberty Theater 
	

SOUTH RUSK STREET 

• • 
JOHN-A-DREAMS • • 

LXVI. DREAMS OF PLEASURE ARE 
OFT VISIONS OF PAIN. 

So many.  letters have reached me in 
which ray readers relate dreams of pleas-
ure of various sorts, that I shall devote 
this chapter to a subject not at all cheer-
ful to contemplate. In most cases, such 
dreams "go by contraries." I can not, of 
course. Mention ell the pleasurable sensa-
tions that may come to dreamers—they 
are too varied and at time so surprising 
that human ingenuity can not imagine 
them all. But, in a general way, I must 
set down this principle: 

Next to Liberty Theatre Elm Street at Rusk 

VAltv  
kEXCLUSIVE OUTFITTERS TO WOMEN AND MEN..

L.L1WLIIITA 

SPECIAL TRAIN 
JULY 4th and 5th 

W. F., R. & FT. W. R. R. 
(Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth R. R. Co.) 

SUNDAY, July 4th, and MONDAY, July 5th, the W. F., R. & Ft W. R. R. will operate a special passenger train 
Breckenridge to Ranger, on the following schedule: 

Leave Breckenridge 	  9:10 a. m. 
" 	Breckwalker ..... 	9:40 a. tn. 
" 	Frankell 	 10:20 a. m. 

Arrive Ranger 	 11:05 a. m. 

—This train will be run in addition to all regular passenger trains. 

P. J. NEFF, General Manage' 
Ranger, Texas 

J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. 
Ranger, Texas 

Mind you, I do not mean ordinarily 
pleasant sensations or the feeling of 
pleasurable contentment. What I have 
in mind are super high[ delights, such 

extreme transports of love, explosive 
laughter of the immoderate sort, gorging 
with food, and the like. Such dreams 
should never be welcome. 

For, if you dream that your love pas- 

We Will Be Closed 
Monday, July 5th 

Victor Records are still the 
same price- 

85c 

E. BUCHWA! D'S MUSIC 
HOUSE 

104 South Rusk Street 

MornwtrragWrom".  RANGER DAILY TIMES 
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Ranger Firemen 
Efficient As Any 

hi Whole State 

Marriage Licenses : 

E. H. Pierson, state fire inspector. who 
is here from Anstio and together with 
Fire Chief Charks I.. Buttomer is in, 
vestigating recent fires, declared last 
night that Ranger had as efficient fire 
department as was maintained in any 
town in the state, regardless of size. His 
department, Mr. Pierson said, was well 
pleased with the efficiency with which 
recent fires had been handled here. 

Mr. Pierson, in discussing the situa-
tion, gave the present fire chief credit 
for the standing of the local department 
with his department at Austin. 

BURLINGTON. Vi. July 
Jan citizens were urged to accept the 

rem
•responsibilities of a world of 

:renter, economic and political freedom 
ind to employ their moral force in suiti-
ng the problems of the future, in an ad-
lress by Governor Calvin Coolidge of 
lassachasetts, Republican candidate for 
he Vice-presideney, at the University of 
Termont commencement. 

The degree of doctor of laws was con-
erred upon him. The university erad-
iated a class of 323. 

"The conflicts of the past six year 
-Governor Coolidge said, have strength- 
•ened the determination of all America's 
citizens, 00W 	in the past, to resist all 
aggression and

ao 
 support and defend her 

politicalinstitutions with whatever 
poWer may be necessary for their prose, 
Nation and the maintenance of the larger 
liberties they. bestow upon all her citi-
zens. 

It is absolutely impossible for the 
public to evade or shift the burden of 
meeting the cost of the war and paying 
the public debt. This is our part of the 
price of victory. Until this is met a 
higher range of costs will be die price of 
prosperity. There has been, and still is 
in certain .cazes, a range of artificially 
high prices .that has not been caused by. 
but has resulted in Profiteering. There 
is but one 8a re remedy for this, and that 
is an increase of production. This al-
ways is the result of a long process, and 
its application, requires patience and for-
bearance. 

ACTIVE CHIEF 
ASKS CITIZENS 
TO COOPERATE 

In a letter to the Times which he re-
quests be published, Eugene Reynolds, 
acting chief of police, asks that all eiti-
zeits co-operate with him in keeping down 
violation of the law • 

Especially does he request that any 
cmiduct of any officer of the poke force 
which is nbecoming either as an offi-
cer or as -a citizen he reported to him. 
The letter folloWs: 
To the Citizens of Ranger 

I have recently beers appointed acting 
chief of police of this city and whether 
for short or long duration, while I hold 
office, I earnestly desire to do my duty 
and respectfully solicit co-operation of 
the• citizenship of this community. I Alai 
desirious of obtaining information from 
you of any violations of the lass re- 
earring in the city and with that end in j 
view 

 
I request all information concern- 

ing any violations of tl e law on the part 
of any officer of this department as well , 
as any other citizen ; or also facts of any 
maltreatinent of Citizens (if any) by offi-
cers, or misconduct, if any occurs, on 
their part. 

IAssove you one and all that prompt 
action Will be 'taken by Inc to co-operate 
with yon1 to reniedy all-evils occurring 
in the city. If we all work together eouili-
lions can be improved upon for the bet-
terMent of Ranger. 

Thanking you in advance. I am 
Your obedient"Servant. 
EUGENE T. REYNOLDS, 

Acting Chief of Police 	1  

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
LODGE ORGANIZED 

HAS FORTY MEhIBERS 
Local Knights iiIITythiasare enthinii-

astic over the showing made by their 
lodge, whichwas organized Timthdsv 
with an 'initial membership of forty per-
sons. Four uew candluates were Phtlattal 
to the rank of page and Messrs. Bard, 
Arnold, Ever and Reed elected as perma-
nent officers. 

A meeting of the buten will he hem 'tont 
week but the meeting night has not been 
.decided on. 

BOARD OF HEALTH 
FREE MOVIE TUESDAY 

MORNING AT LAMB 
A free moving picture show will be 

given at the Lamb theatre Tuesday MOM-
ing at 10.30 o'clock. The picture is 
tieing shotth by the Texan board of 
health together with the United States 
health service. 

It is entitled "How Life Begins" and 
deals with the -first stage of plant and 
lower animal life. 

A. Davis from the department of the 
board of health will be in charge of the 
exhibition. 

0. T. JAMESON MARRIES 
MISS CAMILLE GARDENER 

0. T. Jameson, leader of the Summer 
Garden orchestra, and Miss Camille 
Gardeumi lusts- ilia reel Monday at 6 p. 
In. The Ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Webb of the Methodist church. 

Mrs. Jameson formerly lived in Kan-
sas City. Mo. She isall entertainer and 
will sing at the Summer Garden. 

SCHOOL TAXES 
FOR 1920 TO 

" TOTAL $90,000 
The Ranger independent scnool district 

will begin the coming 801°01 year with a 
potential income of about 890,000. This 
result is reached from the returns of the 
school taxes as have been assessed and 
tabulated by E. 'A. Riogold, city tax as-
SeSSOV and collector. 

A property valuation of $11,290.670 
has been rendered in the school district. 
Thi8 	riot a complete rendition and Mr. 
Ringold said that he was sure the final 
tabulation would run •in excess of $12,-
500.000. • 

The school tax is fifty cents on each 
$100. On this basis, from this source, 
$02,000 will be made available to sup-
port the schools. 

In addition the Ranger district has 
$8 Per capita coming from the taxes of 
the state. The past scholastic census 
gave Ranger a total of 2,000 children of 
school age, making revenue from this 
source. 

Added to this telll be several thousand 
dollars due from the poll taxes collected 
from the county. 

In disbursing the fund, $1.0,000 will 
beused . to pay interest on the school 
debt; 81,000 will be red as a sinking 
fund, and it is estimated that it will re-
quire $00,000 to pay teachers' salaries 
during the next school year. 

All the warts schools will start the 
terms in new and modern brick buildings, 
which will replace the frame structures 
that were erected to care for the rush of 
pupils when the boom hit Ranger. 

The. Central school building as well as 
the frame houses which were binit ou 
the lot will be continued next year as 
they stand. 

However, it is expected that by the 
time the 1921 school year starts new 
buildings will have replaced them. 

SHANNON DAY IS 
NAMED FROM THE 

IRISH SHILLALAH 
Shannon Day, who has just joined 

the Goldwyn players, is just as Irish 
as her name. She was christened 
Syble, but when she was 17 and 
donned an Irish hat, swung a shilla-
lah and sang an old Irish song in 
the Follies, she was rechristened 
Shannon. Miss Day is an enthusias-
tic dancer, ranging all the way from 
the most modern ballroom dancing 
back to the old folk dances of the 
Irish people. She is playing now in 
support of Jack Pickford in "The 
Man who Had Everything." 

Don't Be 
Surprised 

—If you are unable to get into our store tomorrow after 

10 a. m. We're all closing up to celebrate the Fourth. 

"Dreams of pleasure are visions of 
psi." 

Painless Extractions 

Dr. Half ord's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Breckenridge 	Ranger 

EATER PRODUCTION NEEDED 
TO SOLVE ECONOMIC ISSUES, 

GOVERNOR COOLIDGE ASSERTS 



Harold Janvrin, at left; Ferdie Schupp, at right; Jack Fournier, below. 

The on-coming Cardinals are the talk of the National league right 
now. Close an the heels of the league-leading Reds they are startling 

'the big leagues with their class. Its the first time in about thirty-two 
years that the St. Louis fans have had a rip-snorting team and they're 
just  about  in the booby-hatch. Ferdy Schupp's hurling, Jack Four-
nier's game at first and the batting and utility,-work of Harold  Janvrin 
are  contributing factors in the club's climb. 

O 

Detailed Work 
i .esseelated Press 

NEW YOI1K, duly 3.-Just prior  to 
the starting of the first race.  for Clue 
America's cup this mouth off Sandy 
Hook, telltamsock IV, tht,  challenger, hod 
the Amerieton defender of the historic 
trophy NA ill lie lOAVed to a South Brooklyn 
shipyard for official measurement. This 
is a very important feature of the big 
contest Anil 'one that is going, to create 
considerable trouble. rp.” the.. outcome 
sof the  met 	tt t 11  dem-q.t. time 
alloweince that willrxist between the 
craft. No one knows what this allow-
ance is going to be although all who are 
familiar with thesituatioa state, that 
the challenger will have to give time to 
the ilefender. 

It is going to he an exceedingly diffi-
cult tusk to measure the cup yachts 
For the first tittle, the big rote° evil be 
sailed oncler theuniversal  rule of meas 
uretnent. The rule reads  as  folows: 

"Yachts shall he rated for elassifiert 
tion and time allowance according to 
Ott,  following formula 	Eighteen per 
cent of the prialuct of length, multiples] 
by the square root of sail area. divided 
by els be root of displacement." 

This Is an exceptionally complicated 
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Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 

City League and the Big Time I DAILY TIES  SPORT NEWS 
Spicy Sport Stuff of Loral, State 

and National Interest 

	 '..--normassaianalammong 

     

     

TODAY'S GAME-EAGLES-DECIDES 

First game at Philadelphia- 
Philadelphia . 	 0 5 2 
New York . 	 5 13 1 

Perry and Perkins; Maya and Reuel. 
R II E 

Second Game- 
Philadelphia . 	 2 4 2 
New York 	 4 7 1) 

Naylor and Perkins; Collins and Han- 
nah. 

R H E 
At Detroit . 	 3 6 2 
Cleveland . 	 6 9 0 

Oldham and Stannage; Bagby and 0'-
neill. 

Ati Washington, Boston, postponed, 
rain. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

11 16 0 
11  

At Chicago   
	Preparing for Friday's Gam. 

. 
St. Louis . 	 3 91  

	

Faber, Liesfield and Schalk; Wellman 	
Yacht and Billings. 	 Race is 

.1••••1111. 

HOTEL 
HAZARD 

Single Rooms-Also Bedrooms with Office Connections, 

Hot and Cold Water. Electric Fans. 

REDUCED RATES 
Over Republic Supply Co. 	 3091/2  Pine Street 

Don't try to get in 
our store Monday; 
'cause you won't find 
anybody home. 

We're closing up to 

j celebrate the Fourth. 

Outfitters to Men 

115 Main Street 

,Opposite Hotel McCleskey 
"The House of Correct Styles" 

On Main Street 

With two Buddies scalps at their belts. 
the winning Nitros, in a tie for second 
honors at the start of the  -second half of 
the West Texas league season. and within 
shot of first place, with a game with the 
league loaders today to the it, the Ni-
tros breeze back home groin the best 
road trip of the year. 

Leaving the home lot With three 
straight victories behind them, even the 
Resorters, they did the same to the East-
land Judges, our rivals on the west, and 
then took two of three with the Gorman 
Buddies in the opening series of the sec-
ond half. Of the last nine played. they 
have wen eight, and in a road trip; 'five 
of six. Not at - all bad, when it is con-
sidered that the Kedges and Buddies are 
among thee toughest in thecircuit, fin-
ishing, two, three in the first half. 

Home in Cars. 
Ranger fans went Over to Gorman 

in automobiles to bring the Nitros home 
last night, so that they would miss the 
hard train trip, which would keep thou 
up half of the night. 

The string of victories has not taken 
any of the Nitros reserve strength, 
either. No chub in the league has the 
pitching of our Devil boys right now, and 
on this. Ranger falls may base good hopes 
for wen.ng second half latnehs. 

Right noes, after eight victories out of 
nine, there.are four Nitro pitchers ready 
to work-Carter, Hudspeth, Hill and 
Edgar. 

Lefty Comes Back 
Against Buddies 'n 
Beats 'em, 10 to 4 

come-back, with one day's rest, when ho 
went out today and Won, 10 to 4. Hits 

Special to The Times. 

the opening game permitted the Buddies 
to pile up four runs and win, staged a 

whose blow-up in the ninth innings of 
GORMAN, July 3.-liefty Adkins, 

and opportune, errors helped the Nitros 
to their ouunters. 

Manager Jim Galloway Idt one of the 
longest drives that has been seen in this 
park and :Johnson and Fuller also scored 
home runs. 

The Nib!es took an early lead, with 
two in the third. The,y increased this 
lead by three each in the fourth and 
fifth and though Adkins eased up and 
let the locals run over four in the sev-
cnth, the game never was in, donbt. Bald-
ridge, Gorman's to sofithPiese, attempt 
ed to take home another victory from 
the series, but was nicked for six hits 
and eight' runs in the six innings he 
worked. Fuller and Johnson finished. 

The score 
GORMAN. 

AB It H PO A E 
5 0 1 2.0 0 Taylor, If. 	 
2 1 0 0 1 1 Gras', 3h. 	 
'3 1. 3 3 3 1 2b, 	 

essett, Cf.  
	

4 it It 0 0 It 
4 0 I 11 it 0 Sturdy. lb. 	 
4 0 1 2 1 0 Burkbead, as 	 
4 (I 11 8 2 0 Whitney, c. 	 

1 0 0 King, rf. 	 2 0 1 
H. Baldridge, p. 	 2 0 l It 2 0 

0 0 II Johnson, p. 	 2 1 1 
() 0 0 Smith, rf. 	 2 1 1 

Totals 	74 4 10 27 9 2 
RANGER. 

AB R H PO A 11 
Yorn, lli 5 2 1 13 0 0 
Cherub •If. 	 4 0 1 0 () 0 
Mooney, cf. 	3 2 0 3 0 0 
Galloway ss 	 -1 3 2 3 0 0 
Tate. 3b. 	 5 1 0 0 7 0 
Lovelace, rf. 	 2 1 1 1 0 0 
Mason. 2b. 	'3 0 0 1 6 0 
Penn, c. 	  4 1 2 3 0 0 
Adkins, it. 	 3 0 0 1. 4 1 

Totals 	33 10 7 27 17 1 
Summary, 

Pitchers' statistics, six kill, and eight 
runs off Baldridge insix innings; sacri- 
fice hits, Gray; home runs. Galloway. 
:Johnson and Fuller: 	struck out. by 
Baldridge 3, by Adkins 3, by johns. 5S 
has'P.s on balls. off Baldridge 3, off Ad-
kins 1, off Johnson 5; double plays. 1 id-
ler to Sturdy 2; hit by pitcher, 

RESORTERS STEP OFF 
WITH THIRD GAME 

OF OPENING SERIES 
Special to The Th.,. 

MINERAL WELLS. July 3. -Mineral 
Wells tools the third of the series from 
Cisco. 4 to I, iu 	snappy game,. Meted 
was hit freely. ho d not in the pinches. 

111NER.11, WELLS. 
AB. R. II. PO. A. E. 

Stiddell. rf 	 4 1 1 1 0 0 
Alathews. II 	° (1 0 1.' 1 0 
Rose. of 	 1 If 1 3 It 0 
SOUR, 9l, 	3 1 0 0 6 1 
Pokes. ss 	 4 1 1 1 2 0 
Boekskopf. lb 	 ° 0 1 15 1 0 
Byers r 	   1 1 2 3_ () 

It was not Melly Adkins turn to work 
Saturday, as he had pitched Thursday, 
but he felt so disappointed over the loss 
of the first game and so confident of vic-
tory that Jim turnedloose with the 
result of another game M the won column. 

According to a• telegram Iron, Jim be-
fore moving into the Buddies yesterday, 
the Nitros will line up today like this: 

York. lb. 
Copp, If. 
Mooney, cf. 
Galloway, as. 
Tate. 3b. 
Lovelace. rf. 
Mason. lb. 
Penn, c. 
Carter, it. 	  

Nick Carter. who has slab hone,rs for 
our boys today, Inca pitched twice for the 
Nitros and won twice. He probably will 
oppose Monk Harrell or Carl Hill. Gaol 
Hill, Gomez Hill and Smokey Joe (Mines 
have been doing all of the work for the 
Eagles rately and Carl has had but two 
days rest. Nick has not pitched since 
he beat Eastland, Wednesday. 

"Fighting hard and in good shape" 
was the word from Jim, with the line-up. 

With everything pretty. they open the 
isecond halfc`at 'Municipal park. at 4 p. m. 
today. 

Two with the Cisco Scouts, for the 
holiday. will start at 3 ii. m. Monde,. 

Knight. 36 	 
Mead, P 	 

Totals 	 

4 

30 
CISCO. 

AB 

0 	1 	1 	3 	it 

4 	7 27 17 	1 

R. H. fit I. A. E. 
Flagg, ss 	 3 0 0 	1 0 	0 
Neely. 	If 	 4 0 3 	2 0 	0 
King. cf 	 4 It 3 	1 0 	0 
Grob -sibosh. lb 	 4 ' 1 	15 0 	1 
Fay, 31/ 	 4 0 6 	2 I 	1 
R. 	Johnson. 	rf 	 4 0 0 	0 0 	0 
Earnshaw. 26 4 0 1 	0 7 	0 
Chapman, c 	 .1 0 0 	3' 	0 
F. Johnson, 11 	 '3 it 0 	0 4 	0 

Totals  	33 1 8 2-1 14 	2 
Score by innings- R. 

Mineral Wells 000 011 11x-4 
Cisco- 	 010 000 . 000-1 

Summary.  
Three basehits, Byers; two-base hits, 

Neely. Rose: struck out. by Mead 2, by 
Johns. 3; bases on balls. off Mead 0, 
off F. Johnson 4; stolen bases, St 1111 
Umpires, Doyle and Wakefield. Time of 
game, 1:30. 

EAGLES STAY OUT 
IN 'FRONT, MAKING 

IT THREE IN ROW 
Special to The l'imes. 

ABILENE. July 3.-Abilene made it 
flume straights from Eastland here to-
day, 10 to 4. Abilene rolled up a total of 
:Ali two base bits. 

Score by innings: 
R H E 

Eastland 	 
Abilene 	

010 000 030-4 11 5 
100 040 32x-10 5 1 

Summary. 
Three-base bits, Thornton. Bratcher; 

two -base bits. Kiaatar. Robertson. Slmf-
fey ,Gaines. Young, Lewis, struck out, 
by Gaines 1, by Robertson 0; bases on 
Mills, off Robertson- 2; wild pitch, Rob-
ertson; time 1:45; Umpire Sorrels. 

LIGHT WEIGHT IS 
READY FOR BOUT 

SET FOR MONDAY 
Pay Associated Press 

BENTON HARP,OR, Mich.. Judy 3. 
-Charlie White. Chicago lightweight, to, 
flay finished training for his ten round 
title contest! with Benny Leonard on MOD-
ilaV. Following a six maim run the (Mi. 
ean finished the day with a spirited 
three

ago 
 ronds in the ring and a round of 

bag-lunching and shadow boxing. 
Leonard today boxed two rounds with 

Teddy Murphy and finishing with a three-
round set-to with Toe Benjamin. lie did 
comiderable shadow boxing and wrestling 
and covered five miles on the road. 

Although a referee s dee.. is per-
mitted in 'Michigan, none will be render-
ed -Monday. White must either knock 
out 1,,,olowl or be the victim of a foul 
blow to win the title. 

The Women's Christian Temperance 
T-lnion movement in Japan has more 
than 4.000 members. 

CITY LEAGUE 
RANGER DAILY TIMES vs. TEE PEE 

Sunday Night, immediately following the 

Nitro gene, at Municipal Park  

- 	Played. Wou. Lost. Pct. 
Abilene 	3 3 0 1.000 
Ranger 	 3 2 1 .607 
Mineral Well.. . 	1 	2 	1 	.667 
Gormau 	3 1 2 .333 
Cisco . 	 3 	1 	2 	.333 
East laud . 	3 0 	3 	.000 

Results Yesterday 
Ranger 10, Gorman 4. 
Abilene; 10, Eastland 4. 
Alineral Wells 4, Cisco 1. 

Games Today 
Abilene at Ranger. 
Cisco at Mineral Wells. 
Eastland at Gorman. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Chubs. 
chow-- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Fort Worth 	9 7 2 	.778 
San Antonio . 	8 0 	2 	.750 
Shreveport . . s 	6 	6 	2 	.750 
W'  ,hits Falls . 	8 	4 	4 	.500 
Dallas . 	 9 4 5 	.444 
Beaumont . 	8 3 5 	.375 
Houston' . 	. 9 	1 	8 	.111 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Chubs- 	Gaines. Won. Lost. Pet. 

New York . 	65 46 23 	.667 
Cleveland . 	06 45 -21 	.682 
Chicago . 	67 	39 I 28 	.583 
Washington . . _60 32 28 	.553 
Boston . 	61 30 31 	.492 
St. Louis . 	68 	32 	311 	.471 
Detroit 	 65 21 44 .323 
Philadelphia . 	67 17 50 	.234 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the - Clubs. 
('hubs-' 	Games. Won. host. Pet. 

Cincinnatti ,  -....63 	37 26 	.587 
Brooklyn 	05 34 31 .523 
St-. Isot0s . 	67 '45 	32 	.522 
Chicago . 	67 35 32 	.522 
Pittsburg 	61 77 3(1 .508 
Boston! . 	57 28 	29 	.451 
New -York 	07  30 -  37 	448 
Philadelphia . 	63 25 38 	.397 

-- 

CITY LEAGUE 

Chubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 
Slimlair 	 4 4 0 1,000 
Tee Pee 	4 	3 	1 	.750 
Times 	 ut 	2 	2 	.500 
Ranger Shope 	 
Prairie 	 4 	1 	3 	.250 
Ranger Tobacco 	4 	0 	4 	.000 

Games Sunday. 
Times vs. Tee Pee. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

rt H E 
At Shreveport . 	 6 8 2 
San Antonio . 	 2 2 1 

Bono and Vann; Davenport and Gib- 
.111. 

1It 
At Dallas .  	

71  7  

Galveston 	 8 13 1  
Ferguson and Robertson; Grudger and 

O'Brien. 

• • 	R. R E . 	. 

At Fort Worth . 	 7 13 1 
Houston . 	 '1 9 1. 

Appleton and Hawthorn; Glenn and 
Noy.. 

H 14 
At Wichita Falls . 	 4 8 2 
Beaumont . 	 2 3 1 

Sewell and Kitchens James and Mar-
ti. and Breaux.  

rule and one that only yacht designers 
understand. For the past thirty years 
in all of America's cum mees the meas- 
urement of a boat for time all 	has 
been one half of the sum of the loael 
water line length and the square root 
ofsail area. 

In 1903 and previous years Messrs. 
Slower and Hyslop simply measured the 
&eh length of a boat. dropped a plumb 
hob frono each end ittto the water, floated 
a batten in °oiler the bow and under the 
stern, measured on the batten the die 
Louse from the plumb line to the coil 
of the wafer-line, forward nod aft. and 
substracted the sum of these two uneas-
urements from the deck length. That 
gave them the load water-line length. 
The aid area was measured according to 
arbitrary methods, hint it was assumed to 
be and very nearly was the measurement 
area of the sails. To determine the 
square root of this area was a simple 
matter and one sum in addition and one 
ill division determined the rating of the 
boat. 

This was the formula even in 1903, al- 

to 	 

though the measurements of bouts for 
oiller Glees of the New York Yacht club 

thst eur were Made under a rule very 
I ar it, tle,  one n-ow 	forisi, bott this 

tittI e having Iteen adopled early in 1903. 
and the clollisngi,  for 1114,  cup races of 
1903 having heist accepted in the lull of 
1502. the it rule of measurement pre-
vailed iu the last cup race. 

J,230 MOOSE •KILLED 

Invernai onal Nev s Service, 
HALIFAX, July 3. OPfnlfil records: 

show that 1,230 moose were killed in this, 
province during the two mentbs of Octo-
ber and November last, whisk  -constituted' 
the open season. About the same average 
number have been taken 'every-season dur-
ing the past few years. 

Other official data 'disclose :facts and 
figures which are astonishing to those 
who may have regarded NoYa Scotia 
a strictly maritime province. Besides be-
ing plentifully suPplied with moose there 
are also -large nuinhers of bear, caribou 
and deer, with lynx and foxes in plenty. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Friday's Gaines 
At New York, first game- 	

11 	E 
At Cineinnatti . 	 5 7 1 
Chicago . 	 3 8 ii 

Daley. Sallee and Allen, Wiugo; Tyler 
Martina and EMU.. 

R II E 
At Brooklyn . 	 2 7 2 
Philadel phia 	 5 8 2 

Mama., Smith, Mokart and Aliller; 
Smith and Wheat..._ 

R II E 
At St. Louis . 	 1 11 0 
Pittsburg . 	 3 10 1 

Goodwun and Iblhoefer 1 Cooper and 
Haeffner. 
At New York, Boston, postponed, rain. 

Double Header Tomorrow 

Cisco VS. 
Ranger 

BASEBALL 

First Game Called at 3 p. m. 

AFTER FINE ROAD TRIP, !OTROS 	HOW THEY STAND 

MAY go INTO FIRST PLACE TIE; 	" TExAs.LEA61- anding of the Clubs. 

BASEBALL 
ABILENE vs. RANGER 

TODAY 
Nick Carter on the Slab for Nitros 

Game Called at 4 p. m. 

This Is the First Game of the Second Half 

MUNICIPAL PARK 
NORTH ON COMMERCE OR RUSK 

Admission 68c; War Tax 7c 	 Total, 75c 
CITY LEAGUE GAME-Daily Times vs. Tee Fee, imme-
diately following Nitro Game. No Admission Charge. 

HOW ABOUT CLEANING 
AND PRESSING 

Do You Get Your Money's Worth When You 
Have Your Clothes Cleaned and Pressed? 

The Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant gives you the best Work 
every time for your money. Our prices are right and 
our work the best possible. 

We are equipped with the latest and best equipment 
in the United States. We own our plant, home, and pay 
no high rents. We are here to stay and here to serve. 

Try Us 

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant 
608 Tiffin Highway 

All Day Monday 
----in order to properly and thorough-

ly celebrate the Fourth. 
(Open Tuesday, as usual) 

MUNICIPAL PARK 
NORTH ON COMMERCE OR RUSK 

Admission 68c;  War  Tao 7c 	 Total, 75c w\t 



Business  Directory  
ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They_want your business and are giving you a standing 

mvitation to look them up-their address es are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage-we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships-The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

WIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 

PENNANT ROOMS-Modern, all outside! E. JaicOvbsish longer connected in any 

rooms; free,  bath' nice large reception 	wit 
no
the Select Shop. B. Been- 

week, 303 S. Rusk. 	  NOTICE IS HEREBY given that John 

Elm street. 

at with riche:la A place you can feel steIn, Prop. • 
at home. Rates $7 to 810 a week, 319 I 

rap'" t Select Shop. 

erica will have an oxen meeting Friday.
, July 2 and 9, at Theodore Hotel 7:30 

NOTICE-The Modern Woodmen of Am- 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 
	p. m. 

21-LEGAL NOTICES 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

Rig Contractors 

E. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber-Timbers-Rig Irons. 

Service Cars 

Fraternal Orders 

Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 	See Us Today to Have a 
balance of savings paid at end of calen- 
dar year. 	 New Top Put on Your Car 

District Office,  McCleskey  Hotel, 	and Have It Upholstered 
Ranger. RHODES-SIMPSON W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 

ie. L. McCabe, Special Representative 	324 Pine Street 

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
Auspices 

THE AMERICAN LEGION 

CARL BARNES POST NO. 69 
Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited 
to avail himself of the services of this office. Em-
ployers are asked to list their vacancies. ,Informa-
tion gladly given. 

APPLY AT 214 PINE STREET 

THE LEGION BAND 
Of twenty-two pieces is open to all engagements. 
R. H. HANSFORD, Director 	PHONE 234 

AY, JULY 4, 1920. 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 
	

PAGE SEVEN 

OPERATIONS IN RANGER FIELD 
LIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

iu the 

Daily Times 

	

Ranger, Texas 	 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times 	For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the cost of Five 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser has regular account. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or black-faced type allOwed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

. 1-LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-Small wrist watch with black 
band, between P. 0.  and First Nat'l 
bank; keepsake; $10 reward. Crescent 
Confectionery. 

LOST-Oversize tire for Buick roadster, 
on Ranger-Eastland road through Pleas-
ant Grove. Reward for return to C. E. 
Byron, care Continental Supply Co., 
Ranger, Texas. 

$25 REWARD for one brown mare and 
new swell-fork saddle; scar on nose; 
strayed from 2 mi. east of Breckenridge. 
E. P. Banta, Breckenridge, care Boone 
Blacksmith Shop, east of bridge. 

LOST-Suit case on Strewn road be-
tween Ranger and tank Pomp. Reward. 
Notify T. J. Fry, Cisco, TA., Route 
B. 

2-HELP WANTED-Male 

BOYS  OVER, 15, make your arrange-
ments now 'for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. Ap-
ply Western Union, Pine St. 

WANTED-Stenographers. Must be 
first class. Tex. Pacific Coal & 
Oil Co., phone 72. 

BOYS WANTED-Wanted, four good 
boys 15 or 16 years of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Only two hours work rack 
day and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply unless you want to work for ad-
vancement. Apply Circulation Depart-
ment, Ranger Daily Times. 

3-HELP WANTED-Female 

STENOGRAPHER-Experienced and 
first-clam, good wages, permanent posi-
tion. Ranger  -Retail Merchants' Assn., 
Room 312 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

WANTED.-Fifteen iaundresses. Top 
scale. Union Laundry, Breckenridge, 
Texas. Wm. Pollard. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

A PRACTICAL NURSE wants a posi- 
tion. 812 Tiffin road, Burk addition, 
Ranger. 

GEI)TERAL BLACKSMITH desires po, 
sition.. Address J. E. Fox, 308 Cherry 
St., Ranger. 

SCHOOL BOY, age 15, visiting Ranger 
for the summer, wants a job. See L. B. 
Compton, Boston Store. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR RENT-Business building. Apply 
421 Mesquite street. 

PARTY WITH $1,000 and services 
would invest in good paying proposition. 
Box B, care Times. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

ROOMS AND.,MEALS, either or both. 
Apply at the,  Teacherage. on the High 
school grounds. 

HAVE Y00, CORSET tailor-nude ItY 
the Bare* Cotset Co. Tone local tor-
artier will be glad to call and show sae 
pies and take measures. Mrs. Effie 
Bleeker, 243 Erwin st.. Dis, 5. 

PACIFIC ROOMS, sold to Mr. and Mrs. 
Teddy Vickers by Mrs. Lee Gunim and 
Jim Tsaroukos. They will take posses-
sion in full July 2, 1920. 

BY VOTE of Local No. 2014, Carpenters 
and 	Joiners of -'America, all carpenters 
in Ranger will suspend work on Monday, 
July 5th, in actantdance with both procla-
mation and law.-W .A. Campbell, busi-
ness agent. 

lor
sho  WILL BUY -AND SELL second-hand 

_urniture. Hansford's Army Store. 214 
Pine St. r 
TEXAS SUPPLY & WRECKING CO. 

WE buy and sell machinery pipe, han-
dle pipe on l'Onntli,i011, ears for wreck-
ing purposes, and used parts for sale. 
602-520 S. ,Rusk St.. 2 blocks S of P. 0. 

STENOGRIAPHERS and Bookkeepers al-
ways in demand. Prepare now for good 
positions this  fall,, We teach shorthand 
typewriting, blibickeeping and all allied 
subjecst. 
SOUTHERN-BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 

RANGER; TEX. 
Cor. Marston and Mesquite. 	,Box 687 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

A COUPLE of refined gentlemen au 
roomers. Single beds, bath; strictly mod-
ern. 404 Tine street. Hotel DeGroff 
Bldg. Rates $6.00 per week. 

NICE, CLEAN rooms under new man-
agement. HOMESTEAD. 435 W. Main 
St. Mrs. W. B. Armstrong. 

FOR RENT-Large cool room, electric 
fan, hot and cold water. very reasonable. 
Call Hotel Hazard. 209 1-2 Pine St. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 
FOR SALE-Seventeen barrels of pure 
apple eider, 50c per gallon. See Davis, 
San Angelo Hotel, Commerce St., Ran-
ger. 

CANARY BIRDS for sale, reasonably. 
Fine birds. Mrs. H..3. Gregg, 348 March-
bank Ave., Lacklaud addition. 

FOR SALE-Fine Jersey cow, gentle, 
good butter cow. No. 1309 Vitalious St., 
Cooper addition. 

I OR SALE-Team of horses, one heavy 
work mare, wagon and harness. Will sell 
all or any part cheap if sold before Mon-
day. Apply More Labor Agency, 304 
Pine St., or 130f) Vitalious St., Cooper 
addition. 

11-APARTMENTS 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for rent. 
421 oteAtinte street. 

BIRD APARTMENTS, all modern, at re-
duced rates. No. 414 Cherry. 

-- - 
GLENN HOTEL-315 Elm. Large, 
coot, clean rooms, tangle *10.00 week*, 
$1.50 daily. Special rates with two beds 
to permanent guests. Hot plates and 
CAPS in rooms if desired. 

I3-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth Rock 
chickens and white Holland turkeys. 515 
Bozeman aye., Lackland addition. Mrs. 
Edgar W. Peck. 

ONE COW for sale. Can be seen at 
Burton-Lingo switch yard. 

BUY YOUR HONEY direct Boni the 
producer. Fine light comb 11-5 lb. 
pails 29e per pound, extracted. 25c ; 6-
10 lb. pails extracted 24c per pound. 
F. 0. B. Beeville, Texas. E. G. Lewis, 
Box 575. 

FOR SALE or Rent-Underwood type-
writer, good condition. Room 55, Mc-
Cleskey hotel. 
FOR SALE-Lot in Young addition. 
cheap; one  pig  reed baby buggy; 2-burn-

coal oil stove and oven. Apply 622 
Tiffin Road. 

RUFUS RED rabbits for sale at reason-
able price. Pedigree papers furnished; 
all ages. Kennedy Bros. Teaming ramp 
at Hagaman Lake, or E. D. Kennedy, 
Rex 370 Bull Creek, Trans. 

OIL OPERATORS, attention Drilling 
bite 65-8 to 151-2, 18e per pound. Cas-
ing lines lx800, 10 per cent. below mar-
ket. Drilling lines 7-8x4500, 10 per cent 
below market. Sand Hum 1-2x7-8, 10 per 
cent below market. Manila cables, 10 per 
cent. below market. Bull ropes, 10 per 
net, below market. Call 255, Mith Sales 
Co. 

FOR SALE-Store building and butcher 
fixtures; will take good car or truck as 
part payment-Box 722.  

14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 
WILL SELL my lot, No. 18 block 11, 
Ranger Heights, also lot 16, block 6, By-
ron Riddles addition, for small cash pay-
ment and $15 per month. Address A. 
Morowitz, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, La. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-Best 3-room house on Tib 
ble tract on Hodges road, opposite Royal 
Apartments, $550; furnished, cost $1500; 
will sell unfurnished. Call or write  H. 
H. Speyer, Gen. Del. 

FOR SALE-Furnished house, S. Aus-
tin St. M. E. Cole at Phillips Drug Co. 

FOR SALE-Tent house, 1 block north 
Baptist church on Cherry St., $25; also 
furniture. Apply at tent. 

FOR SALE-New 6-room bungalow com-
pletely furnished. Built-in buffet and 
china cabinet; bath room; gas; electric 
lights. Reasonable terms-Owner, 1112 
Haig St., Young addition. 

FOR SALE-4-room house and bath ; al-
so 9x12 rug; cheap-1007 Foch'St. 

FOE SALE-House, furnished; must be 
seen to be appreciated: must sell at 
once; will sell at sacrifice. See King, 
Oilbelt Motor Co. 

16-AUTOMOBILES 
DODGE TOURING, excellent mechani-
cal condition, new Kelly-Springfield tires, 
bargain; $700. Filling Station, Pine St. 
and Eastland Rd. 

I OR SALE-Two-ton "Service" truck, 
with trailer; motor never overhauled. 
Earl Halback, Texas Implement Co., 
phone 85. 

FOR SALE-Cole Aero Eight, four-pas-
senger Sportster ; mechanically first 
class; priced to sell. See  car at Ranger 
garage. ,Forrest Box. 

FOR SALE-Good baby grand car: bar-
gain; act quick. Mission Garage. New-
ton Nichols. 

FOR RENT-One-ton Ford truck, go 
anywhere. See N. E. Moore, Box 243, 
Ranger. 

FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
rues. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop., 1315 Commerce St. 

FOR SALE-One Ford speedster.Stovall 
Bros. Garage, near P. 0. 
FOR SALE-Essex touring car, nearly 
new, excellent condition, terms if de-
sired. Room 55, McCloskey._ 

18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 
HIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni-
ture Co., phone 154. 

FURNITURE, bought. sold, exchanged. 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable-
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 

BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

20-OIL, GAS AND MINERAL 
NOTICE, OIL COMPANIES-Old es-
tablished dividend-paying company with 
production will absorb and take over 
companies that want to liquidate, or are 
unable to finance themselves. Will deal 
only with owners. When answering give 
full particulars together with complete 
description of property. State price want-
ed. All communications confidential. 
Box 74-F, care Record, Fort Worth, 

The following is a report of active 
trilling operations in Eastland comity 
fur the week ending July 1 

Transcontinental Oil Co.. Thorpe No. 
1, 2.065, drilling. NI 2, spudding. 

Higginbotham Drilling Co., Iiiggin-
botham No. 1, 101, drilling. 

Humble Oil & Ref. Co., Wharton No. 
1, 242, drilling. 

American Oil Eng. Corp., Stokes No. 
1, spudding. 

Fensland Oil Co., Stokes No. 1, skid-
ding rig. 

Ajax Oil Co., Haggett No. 1. 2,835, 

Ardizone Braden Oil Co., Stokes No. 1„ 
spudding. 

Choate Oil Co.,I3aggett No. 1, 3.320, 
drilling. 	No. 2, 730, thrilling. 	Na.- 3, 
410, drilling. 

El Paso, Ranger and Balentine, Wat-
son No. 1, 2.05o, resetting six-inch. 

Greenwood and Terrell, M. Haggett 
No. 1, spudding. 

Gulf Prod- Co., Thorpe No. 1, 300, 
drilling. Haggett No. 1, 635, drilling. 
Hughes Pet, Co., Watson No. 1, 3' 

S. W. & D. Co., Stokes No. 1, spud-

d.in. G. Parker, Green No. 2. spudding. 
No. 3. rig. • 

Mid-Kansas. C. J. Harrell No. 2, 1,825, 
drilling, No. 8. 312, drilling. No.  9, 75, 

Root, Hupp and I 	Connellee No. 5, 
2.225, drilling. No. 7. 1.850. drilling. 

Smith and Lee, Green No. 1, spud-
ding in, 

Indiahoma Oil Co.. Sneed No. 2, 2.100, 
setting eight-inch. No. 3, 610, drilling. 

States Oil Corp.. Halbert and Con-
nellee No. 1, 365, drilling. Parrock No. 
6, 465, drilling. J. E. Nix No. 4, 550, 
drilling. W. H. Ray No. 2, sodding in. 

Burke Central Oil Co., Langford No. 
1, 3420, cleaning out. 

Magnolia l'et. Co., Loper No. 2, rig. 
Jno. Markham and Tidal, Vowel! No. 

1, 3120, drilling. 
Slid-Kansas, C. J. Harrell No. 4, 1,275, 

drilling. 
Ranger-Texas, C. J. Harrell No. 2, 

1,725, drilling. 
States Oil Corp., Holleman No. 6, 1450, 

drilling. Loper Nos. 3 and 4, rigs, II. 
L. Loper 	. 4, rig. Shahan No. 3, 
1,324, underreaming. No. 4, 1,850, pull- 

drilling P.17(' 
 Samerall No. 
1 	 7'45'0.1;12Z 

g. 1. C. i-Iueeeli No. .rig. No. 7,  
1,827. pulling six-inch. Na. 11, 970, 
drilling. 

T. P. Coal & Oil Co., W. P. Barker 
No. 1, 1,695, drilling. Meador No. 9, 
rig. Glenn No. 2. 2,400,r epairing rig. 
Conner No. 3, 2.890,  drilling. 

Texas Co., Exall No. 1, 2,712, drilling. 
Sun Co., Higginbotham No. 1, rig. No. 

2, rigging up. 
States Oil Corp., Gilbreth No. 1, 1,160, 

drilling.
Domain Oil & Gas Co., Bumgar-

e

3,454, drilling. 
New 

N0  . 1.   

Ross et al., Bond No. 1, 1,863, drilling. 
States Oil Corp., Davenporft No. 1, 

1,871, drilling. 
Chapman et al.. Wright No. 4, rig. 
Gladstone Oil Co., Wright No. I. 3,440, 

501 feet oil is hole. 

Instruments Filed 
• • 

Instruments filed for record in the of-
fice of County Clerk Earl Bender, East-
land, County, Texas. 

W. H. Ray and wife to S. L. Phelps. 
royalty contract, 2-163 undivided interest 
in all oil, gas, etc. iu land being about 
8 miles N from Eastland, beginning at 
a stake mei 150 yrs E of the SE cor. 
see. No. 460 S. P. R. R. Co. land and 
for the NE cor. of this survey and the 
original NE section No. 18 S 950 'yrs. 
IV 966 yrs E 950 yrs. 970 vas. to be-
ginning, cont. 163 acres, $2,000. 

W. F. Vick to .1. 114. Daniel Jr., war-
ranty deed, lot 7 in subdn. No. 3 in 
blk. 103 in city of Cisco. $500 

E. E. Daniel to J. M. Daniel Jr., war-
ranty deed, N 1-2 of lot No. 8 of the 
Walter Ray subiln. of lot No. 3, blk. 
No, 103, city of Cisco, 

H. 0.  Davis et al to Mrs. Bettie Moore 
warranty deed, 80 acre tract on the Ran- 
ges 	d Strewn public road in the name 
Of 	Davis and W. G. Davis. beginning 

ft. N from SE cor. of said 80 acres 
100 ft. W 200 ft S 109 ft E 200 ft. 

to beginning. $5,000. 
Bettie Woods to Wash Woods, war-

ranty deed, part of an 80 acre tract 
on the Ranger and Strawn. road in name 
of J. R. Davis and W. G. Davis, be-
ginning 600 ft. N from the SE nor, of 
said 80 acre tract N 100 ft. W 200 ft S 
100 ft. E 200 ft to, beginning, $100, 

Geo. Harshaw et al to W. G. Grubbs 
et al, warranty deed, parts of lots Nos. 
II and 12 in blk. 21 of Ranger, Texas, 
$14,000. 

Ranger-Hogg Creek Pet. Co., to H. E. 
Allen, assignment, 40 acres land assign-
ed to Spellman Oil Producing Co. less 
four acres of the W end of 40 acre tract 
which is hereby retained and reversed by 
said Spellman Oil Producing Co. 

E. C. Houser to Mrs. Sarah Houser, 
assignment, undivided 1-8 int. in and to 
the 40 acre tract off the S end of the 
Victor Souza • stir. in Eastland County, 
Texas. 

Walter Howell to Bob Taylor, deed. 
1 3 room house situated on lot No. 14 
in blk. 12, Page Addition to Ranger, 
$825. 

.T. Olson and wife to H. V. Doyle 
warranty deed, land in second Olson Ad-
dition to Cisco, lots 41 and 42, $240. 

0. C. Fluke to W and F. Royalty Co. 
royalty contract, 1-4 interest in land be-
ing the N 1-2 of the SW 1-4 of sur. 
No. 31, blk. 2, H. & T. C. Ry Co. 
laud, containing 89 acres, $6,500. 

Riley Drilling Association to H. P. 
Hivick. deed, beginning at the NE con 
of a 320 acre tract in the E line of 
see. No. 457 S. P. Ry, land being •,the 
S 1-2 of sec. 457 5 440 ft. IV 1485 ft 
N 440 ft E 1485 ft to beginning, con-
veying 5-32 of all oil, gas, etc. in said 
land, $1.00' , - 

J. J. Barrow to Joseph J. Barron, 
warranty deed, 11-19 of an acre out of 
the NE portion of J J. Barron original 
150 acre tract out of sec. 48, H. & T. C. 
By. C.. land beginning at NE cor. of 
a 1 acre tract sold to • D. R. Brosn out 
of said sur. N 103 ft IV 242 ft 5 103 
ft. E 242 ft., $175. 

A. S. Cross to J. M. Weaver, royalty 
contract, NE 1-3 see. No. 18 blk, No. 
4 H. & T. C. fly Co. land Eastland 
county, Texts being 5-320 interest in all 
oil, gas, etc. in said land, $10. 

Riley Drilling Association- to Riley 
Drilling Co., deed, beginning at the NE 
cor. of a 320 acre tract 'in E Bone or 
se. No. 457 S. IC Ry Co. land S 1-2 of 
one, No. 457. 440 ft. W 11481 ft. N 440 
ft. E 1485 ft to beginning, $1.00. 

Riley Drilling Association to Riley 
Drilling Co., deed, out of J. 0. Sue tract 
beginning at NE cor. of said Sue tract 
W856 ft. S 458.8 ft IV 469.2 ft. for 
beginning point, IV 426 ft. to beginning, 
containing 5 acres, $1.00. 

Walter. B. Scott to A. Fred, mineral 
deed, all of oil and gas in 3 acres of 160-
acre tract, being all of the S. W. 1-4 of 
section 10, block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. CO. 
in Eastland county. 

Walter B. Scott to A .Fred. mineral 
deed. the N. IV. 1-4 of section 2 in block 
4 of the H. & T. C. Rv. Co. survey in 
Eastland county,. being 3 acres interest; 

Gulf Prod, Cot.. Basham No. 1. 690 
drilling. 

	

Ranger-Brooks Oil Co.. Brooks heir._ 	. . 
States Oil Corp.. Butler No. 3, 2,000 

drilling: Dooley E, tract No. 1. 5,438 
cleaning out. No. 2. 2.130. drilling. 

Texas Co., Littleton No. 8. rig. No 
17. 3.091, drilling. No. 18. 3,300, set 
ling six-inch. 

Vulcan Oil Co., Hamar No. 3, rig. 
Magnolia Pet..Co., Nash No. 13, 3,230, 

pulling big pipe. ,• 
Gulf Prod, Co.. J. IV. Ray No, 2, 

3606 producing 200 barrels. 
C. It Chafer, Eike No. 1, rig. 
Hampton and Rosenfield. Dawson Nos. 

2 and 3. rigs. 
States Oil Corp.. Fisher No. I. 105, 

drilling. J. I.. Johnson No. 1, 305. drill-
ing. 

Empire Gas & Fuel Co.. People No. 3, 
3.500, cleaning out. No. 4, rig. Allen 
No. 5. 3.629. cleaning out. 

Magnolia Pet. Co., J. AL Turner No! 
5, 3,500, chilling. 

States Oil Corp., Barber No, 2. 4.110, 
drilling. Earnest No. 5, 3,079, pulling 
big pipe. 1'. II. Hood Nu. I. 3.690, Inn-
ing. 

T. I'. Coal & Oil Co., Norwood No. 17, 
3.275. ,or, V"mg boiler. 	No. 25. 3.015, 
drilling. No. 28, rig. No. 30, 3,310, 
drilling,. 'Mrs. ('. E. Norwood No. 26, 
1.500. running ten -inch. .1. E. Butler 
13-2, rig. J. 11: ClOmmer No. 5. 3,080, 

Ardizone Braden, Oil Co., Kincaid .No. 
3. 3.180, producing  Shill  barrels. 

Unite Oil Co., Burkett No. 1.3272, 13.-
500,000 gas. 

Alice Oil Co., M. Hill No. 1, 3.010, 
drilling. 

Invincible Oil Co., Wm. Sneed No. 1, 
rig. 

Leon Oil Co., E. H. Webb No. 2, rig. 
Benedum and Tree, T. F. Connellee No, 

3, 2,010, drilling. No. 4, 1,830, drilling. 
Tex-Ken Oil Co., Mrs. .1. N1 Parker 

No. 1, 510, drilling. 
Humble Oil & Ref. Co.. Mahan No. 1, 

3,115, drilling. 
Foster et al, Hillburn No. 1, 920, 

drilling. 
Humble Oil & Ref. Co., Clark No. 1, 

o • -„ 
Invincible Oil Co.. Shook No, 2. 2.250. 

drilling. No. 3, 1,010, drilling.  -  No, 4, 
1,812.0eimsaerttiia l  

Mitt No. 1, 1,900, 
oe nmg. 

Huffman, Hitt No. 1, 1,825, drilling. 
ing. 

Gross Bros., Jackson No. 1. 240, drill-
Sturm Oil Co., 3",ital No. 1, 740, 

drilling. 
Foster et al., Millburn No. 2, 3,261, 

drilling. 
Sun Co., Hutton No. 2. 2.290. drilling. 

Lone Star Gas Co., Bosh No. I, 2,100, 
(trilling. 

Rising Star Prod. Co., Terry and Ja-
cobs No. 1, 1.800, drilling. 

Texas Co., Hagan No. 1, 3,403. drilling. 
Texans Oil Co., L. 1. Cox  Na. 1, 950 

drilling. 	• 
West Tex. Oil Co., Woodruff No. 1, 

400, drilling. 
Humble Oil & Ref. Co., Harris No. 1, 

930, drilling. 

mineral deed, land being a subdivision of 
the Wm. Frets survey ano,,, I, • the J. 
D. Barefield tract out of said Preis sur-
vey known as the Leon River second 
tract, being a part of the Wm. Feels sur-
vey in Eastland county $1. 

W. T. Merrill to J. E. Hickman, min-
eral deed, 1-1024 interest of all gas and 
other minerals being a part of the Eliza-
beth Finley survey beginning at. the N. 
W. corner of a subdivision of said sur-
vey made for H. P. King, a stone for cor-
ner, N. 660 varas, E. 860 varas, S. 1884 
varas, W. 860 varas to beginning, con-
taining 287 acres; $1,000. 

Ed S. Britton et al to S. E. Hiekaman, 
warranty deed, part of Elizabeth Finley 
league and labor in Eastland county, as 
properly described in deed, containing 
100' acres; $500. 

Ed S. Britton et al to J. E. Hickaman, 
warranty deed, 1-100 interest in all oil, 
gas, etc., in land first tract being part of 
Elizabeth Finley league and labor; second 
tract being a parcel of land containing 
100 acres, as described in deed; $1,000, 

E. R. Underwood and wife to  J.  E. 
Hickman, warranty deed, 14 interest in 
all oil, gas, etc., in 200 acres out of D. 
S. Richardson survey, containing 200 
acres; $5,000. 

E. S. Howell to T. E. Hickman, deed to 
mineral rights, being 1-1024 intermit in 
part of the Elizabeth Finley survey, con-
taining 287 acres; $633. 

G. W. Echols and wife to W. B. Batton 
warranty deed, lots 3, 4 and 5 in the Cal-
houn addition to Eastland •, $1050. 

Tom Harrell to J. R. Stubblefield, 
warranty deed. 113 acres out of league 
2. block 21. of the McLennan county 
school lands; $10. 

G. A. White to J. A. Gantt, mineral 
deed, 1-16 interest in undivided oil; gas 
end other mineral land situated about 10 
miles N. E. of Eastland, containing 80 
acres; $1. 

J. M. Booth to Brumie Coffin, quit-
claim deed, 1-8 undivided interest in pla-
cer claim, W. 1-2 of the W. 1-2 of sec-
tion 29, township fourteen S. range 22, E. 
containing 160 acres known as the Oscar 
No. 5; 

H. C. Wiens and W. W. Bell to Bur-
nice Coffin, warranty deed, subdivision 
13 and 14 of lot 2, block 140 in town of 
Cisco; $550. 

Templeman Oil corporation to James 
H. Cheatham. assignment all certain land 
described as beginning 'at a stake on the 
SBL of the George Haig survey. 904 va-
as W. of its S. E. corner and on the 
NBL of section 1, block 3, 	T. C. 
By. Co. survey in Eastland county; $1. 

M. H .Richardson and wife to A. B. 
Moore. warranty deed, first tract or par-
cel of land being 62 2-7 ft. off the S. end 
of block No. E-4, decribed as beginning 
at the S. W. corner of block E-4, N. 
62 2-7, E. 100 ft., S. 62 2-7, W. 100 to 
beginning; $5,000. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

FOR SALE 
Building, 20x130, wood and 

iron construction, and lot close 
to new R. R. Station. 

H. C. M., Care TIMES 

TO THE VOTERS OF EASTLAND 
COUNTY: 
A sudden and' severe attack of ap-

pendicitis compels me to undergo at mice 
an operation,''and thus I am forced in sus-
pend my personal canvas for the office of 
county attorney. I call upon my friends 
and the voters to take care of my inter-
ests until I shall recover. If elected 
your county attorney I pledge you an 
active. effective. wholesome and every-
day untiring enforcement of the criminal 
laws.as well is strict attention to all 
the other duties of this office as defined 
by the statutes. 

Yours for service, 
W. V. DUNHAM. 

Eastland, July lot, 1920., 

Accountants 

56.57 Terrell Bldg. 
E,  E. Jones 	 K. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

Saunders Gregg 

income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports  prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Carpenters 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. en. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 
& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building 

Doctors 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

015ce and Consultation 
Suite  53,  Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suite. 4.5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA I( 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and  2. 
Telephone-Night and Day-120 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room  5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases at 
Women sod Children 

Office Hours-9 to  12 a,  m., 2 to 5  p. 
7 to ii  p.  m. Sundays, 10 to S. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
11834 Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

• J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. O. 

(Formerly. of New York city and re. 
contly discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Guaranty State Bank Bldg. 1st Floor 

DR. L C. G. BUCHANAN  
ExclusiveliDiseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and  the fitting of Glasses 

remelt Building. Over Oil Well SuPPI7 
Evening Hours:  7  to  0 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and SorgeOn 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri-
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf's Cafe 
LOCKSMITHS 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Typewriter Repairs, Etc. 
Popejoy Brothers, 

5426 Terry Street DALLAS, TEXAS 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric  Wiring 

322 Walnut Street Opp. Aosteffice 
Phone No. 11: 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store-Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 3S 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 
L. 0. 0. M. 

Meets every Tuesday mgrit, 8 p. m. 
sharp, at the Moose Home, 4051/2  
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, B16191, 

Potted Plants 

HO% South Austin-One-half Bleck 
South of 01cCleakey Hotel. 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 
Open to  all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

Insurance and Bond. 
Expert Service-Complete Protection 

Room 51, New Terrell Building 
Corner North Rua and Wahnit Sts. 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Trans Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 

Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in..... 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

Lawyers 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Coro., 	and Austin St 	 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel!. Gars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 P. M. 	Fares 
One Way, 23.00-Round Trip, $5.00 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY,  Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Typewriters 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 
REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR-LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance-Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. ?9 

Electrical 	 Junk Dealers 

Contractors 
	

RANGER IRON & METAL CO 

kle, S. Austin St. 

I,  OR RENT-5-room furnished house, ! 	MANICURING 
close in. 8,111 Realty Co., Terrell Bldg. 1 	1,,Ii. cad Gentleme” 

I 	MISS x'ATHERUNE STEVENS bad 

all modern conveniences. Apply 09 Pine  served -her now Manus;,:no.  lonr1 e I  Walter B. Scott to A. Fred, mineral 

St. between 5 and 6 p. m. 	, 	nt 4116 Pine Street, Hotel DeGroff  xli7dhlit,tiiiirriies ri
i tin H. 

7.,k4coi f Rse;i ticonn,  
FOR RENT-Two-roran house, close in, 

Build..- 	 10 

A 1.4'Q.IAI.,TX.,,Nlii . .... L. Davenport to E. Witherspoon, 
survey in Eastland county ; 81. HO",,tit," ''''11' rent. Mrs. John W. Duo 

Feed and Grain 

DUNAWAY '& PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 
RANGER, TEXAS 

Florists 	 Tinners 

insurance 	 Undertakers 

COLLIE & BARROW 	JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
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TURKEY'S 

GROUND TO MAKE 
mans Have 	MIMMTANTORM ACTOR ROLLED ON 

HIS SUIT DIRTY 

When Bowers came on tile set, Di-! 

rector Charles Maigne took one look; 

at thin atid said, "Get muse elutes' 

dirty:" t.11o out went the player to 

the rear of the Realart lot. There 

under direction of the assistant di- 

Many are the trials of a motion 
hoop, were placed around the withethil picture actor. In a 0 -one of the new 

Mary Miles Minter picture, "A Cum-
berland Romance," John Bowers ap-
pears in khaki breeches; flannel shirt 
and puttees of a young mine super- 

rector, Bowers slid and rolled inple-. 

bihn dill, until the nice new look had 

entirely disappeared. 

"Realart must have its realism!" 

commented Bowe,. 

Ladies' Silk Hosiery 
Women's beautiful Silk Hose in black, 

cordovan and white. Full fashioned, 

perfect fitting and every pair pure 

• 1- 
11y MAIICEL RAY. 

Special Correspondent of the Petit jour-
nal and the International News Service. 

BERL I N. July 3.—Scarcely one-fifth 
of the war material in the hands of the 
(litrinans when the armistice was signed 
hao been destroyed• although the treaty 
ofVersaillesprescribesitsimmediate. 
stroction. General Nollett. head of the 
inter-allied commission of control which 
has entire eharge of the took of super-
vision of the destruction of the German 
war machine explained to me the diffi-
culties surrounding the work of the coin 
Mission. 

“Germany." said the general. "still pos- 
sesses 	inous quantities of war ma- 
terial. 

enor
We  have taken over thousand, 

of guns of heavy calibre. but there re-
main at tenet five times as niany• whieh 
we know •about, besides the hidden stores 
we are discovering every day. 1Ve have 
eonstructed 'sore than a hundred centers 
of ...aim) which are working mop 
otantly. As a matter of fact, we do not 
actaaily `destroy'-  the guns. We merely 
render them incapable of military lisit 
The guns are cut into pie.0 and the 
metal turned ipter to the reparations 
Mittel` to be 1/1/11,1 to Germany's credit. 
or it is .1(1 to German factories as raw 
material. 

"Besides exereising vigilance over the 
tr desuction of German arinament, the 

commissioner has another and much more 
important task to perform. This is the 
control of the effectives of the existing 
German army. This issomething which 
concern, us riot only today bit al. is 
a great 	

not 
leo the future. It: 

the the most difficult of our task hi-course it 
1, constantly complicated hy quitotions 
of a political orer. 

"The treaty 
ill 

 Veroaillito give, the 
Germans the right to organige police 
corps without war weapons. The troop, 
of the -Einwohnerwelm were organized 
for war purposes and were armed pre. 
cisely like those of the Ritiehowehr. 	It 
we find that the Ortwithr come under the 
some beading we will lake immediate nit 
lion ian4 force the German government 
to Atitatilve this corps also." 

GeneenINollettexplainedthemethods 
by Which Le•fa carrying out the ourvell-
lance hf Germany's Military activities. 

"The mechanism of our organization." 
he raid, "is very simple. It consists of 
three sub-commissions. One has charge 
of German fortificationo, another of nano-

rat and the third of the effective,. Each 
of these is in charge of a general. To 
carry out the work of these itommissions 
Germany has been divided into a small 
humble of districts. In each of these
istricto there is is colonel with his draft 

and secretaries usually from twenty to 
iiiirtv person, 	all. They work in con- 
finnetion with a similar German staff. 
7f any,:questiOn comes Op which connot 111` 
,cttleil on the spot bti these men it is 
referred to the - council of the commission 
which reaches a decision nod tranomii, id 
to the German government fen execution. 

'"Ilhe powers of the comminsion which 
it holds from the supremc ..tmell 
Alarttlial Foch 	coniimn• incil the dev 
when evvee 	of the inilittuty clauses ot 
the treaty of V

ore
ersailles has Intim exettuted. 

10 full 1111,Pi,nt with my colleagues of 
oil the allied 01.111i1,1. I intend to carry out 
the 	kovisions of the treaty wit hold 
brutality, without useless rigor, but also 
without weakness." 

COUNCIL SEEKS TO 
LEARN1UST WHAT 

GERMANY MUST PAY 

I 111'I 'SALEM. --- A 	storm 	rece n I ly 
wreekeil a tree known as vtinimi" 11„ 

trunk and the brunches were supported 
hyetrungposts.Alleffortsthsavethe 
tree Wel, in vain. Orthodox Tintlio are 
101100,101 that the Empire of the Caliphs 
is doomed since "htihni" went to  

25% Off 

TOtiRiSTS MAY BE LURED 
In DESERT OF SAHARA 

.1 ',t 	L l S-- II 	s practically certain 
that nrailway across the Sahara )exert 
wiI l be !milt. It will be PM miles long 
and ifs estimated coot is $150,1100,000. 

Wee I<11 takes at 111" 111111'.11  I11m1  h111111''' 
!week, to travel from Pram, to Southern 
I.Airnita r, tip, can be 1111111e ill five days 
t when tile Sahara railway is in operation. 
tTlitt transportation a meat from inn... 
shun to Euro.,  will make the road a 
paying.  proposition. 

SPEAKER LOWTHER, WEARY 

' 	 IA° dilori 

Commons for fifteen troubled years, the gleo.-1 104ton Transitript. 
LON1 /N.—Speaker of the House of stadium," 8101W1,1111 the boy with the 

ight IIon. James William Lowther will 
seek rest in retirement. 

Gen. Seely, Sir Ernest Pollock and 
the Right Hon John Hoary Whitley' 	

Anticipating. the Demand 

Deputy Speaker for nine years, are  most N  

The death penalty for prof. 

Prominently named for successor. 	

iteers and hoarders is to be introduced 
the time to hoard eoffins.—Sim- 

A Fresh Version 

the“\\Slarn"da2,1:'ots'AnIifetcalIke(;.d, `b'tavehka't" 
Bald 
	

Women drummers arc barred from 
::,:ea,:iiT,it'siohnip 	the Travelers Protective 

	,111=110110•••••.111.1.11.•11111•1 

Not Destroyed 
p,1 	

of fate), which stood outside the city 

Trm/ition has it that the end would come 
wan, and to 	1,1•1 noeil as a gallop's 

w1 	 Itecislied 'I" v nt d 
st rue! 	tit 	int Ottoman Em.pire iron 'far ateria 

DECISIVE PRICE CUTTING IMPORTANT TO THRIFTY CUSTOMERS— 
EMPHATIC REDUCTIONS IN ALL LINES 

Richardson Brown Co. Inc. 

Ladies' Pumps and 
Oxfords 

'If your first pair of Summer Shoes 
have that run-down appearance, why 
not lay them aside and dress your feet 
up in Richardson-Brown. Shoes. Re-
member, during this Clearance Sale 
every pair has that big green tag at-
tached showing a 

20% Reduction 

PARIS. June 29.—The date of the fi-
nancial conference at Brussels has been 
'Nil hr the Commit of the League of 

Nations. as July 23, it was announced to-
day. The results of the Sim conference 
regarding the method of reparations pay-
ments to he made by Germany will be 
et...Musty made known to the Council 
of the League which will refer them to 
the Brussels conference with its recom-
mendations as to the issuance of an inter-
national loan for the regulation of ex-
change. 

Ina letter to the President of the Su-
preme Council. accompanying the uotifi 
ration of the date of the Brussels eon-
Terence fixed by the League. Leon Bour-
geois, acting for the Council of the Lea-
gue. says that body is strongly c-
i,1 that the negotiations with a vit.

onvinc 
 to 

0-eh-Wishing the eitonomie situation and 
the finances of the world cannot be pur-

red unless the obligations of Germany 
and her allies and the general financial 
situation of the former Central Empire 
bit clearly determined. 

M. Pole geois adds that since the Lea-
gue Council proposes to consider the fi-
nancial oituation of the world it will 
lie necessary to' invite the Germano to 
participate in the Brussels conference. 
'Phi latter expresses the hope that the 
Spa confmence will prepare tin way for 
a limnI settlement of the questions lie/id-
iot,  pith Germany. 

This is the first ca, in Whiell the 
Connell has no:mined an important initia-
tive in inter.tional questions and its 
action ip creating considerable intereot. 
particularly since itsrecommendations 
chat GerriiiniG, obligation be clearly 
determined are taken as support of the 
theory that the total amount of the 
reparations should he fixed. 

CHINESE PROBLEM 
NO LONGER WORRY 

ALONG THE COAST 
International News Service. 

MEXICO CITY. July 3.—Aecortiing to 
tgoiernment officials the anti-Cbinese 
tation in the states along the weot coast 
of Mexico has subsided. owing to the a
Iiim of the .w administration ill taking 
steps to enforce the provisions of tile 
treaty between this country ;and China. 

01018115 of the Chinese ill those obites 
shows a total of ti.7,315, divided a, lot-
ions: Sonora. G.:1601 Sinaloa, 1.(1110:  
Nayarit. 350. and Colima. So. 

A census of the buoiness activities of 
the Chinese as co spared with natives 
001 foreigners other than Mongoliano it 
the states of Sonora and Sinalog shows a 
total of 931 business eotablislimmito of. 
file former as compared with 1,460 of 
th latter. 

'the Chinese have $5.014.93:I invested. 
while the total investment of natives and 

BROWN WELDING & MACH. CO. 
Ranger 	Breckenridge 

FINE SILK SKIRTS 
Most beautiful line of Sport Skirts, made of 
Pnrf,nette Satin, Georgette, Kumsi Kumsa, 
Fantasi, Dew-Kist and many other of the new-
est skirts. In colors of white, rose, Pekin, 
peach, orchard and flame. A most gorgeous 
array of handsome silks that within themselves 
make a garment shimmer with brilliance. All 
on sale at big reductions. 

C} AR 
	

SILK DRESSES 
Entire stock of elegant Summer Dresses, made of plain Georgette, 
Taffeta, Satin, Georgette and Taffeta combinations. The styles in-
clude smart draped effects, side puffs, tunics, bodices, and many other 
novel effects. Colors included are solid and printed patterns, as well 
as combination effects. 

D'RESSES CLEARANCE SALE 

$25.00 Dresses now 	 $12.50 
$3500 Dresses now 	 $17.50 
$40.00 Dresses now 	 $20.00 
$50.00 Dress-es now 	 $25.00 
$75.00 Dresses now 	 $37.50 
$87.50 Dresses now 	 $43.75 

STORE 
CLOSED ALL DAY 

MONDAY IC PDSO 

Men's Suits at Tremendous Reductions 

$79.50 Suits on sale 	$33.75  $75.00t 	Suits c,n sale 
at 	  

$62.50 Suits on sale 
at 	  

$66.00 Suits on sale 
at 	  

¶3310  $712.50 Suit, on sale 

1  9r, $60.00 Suits on sale 
°&" at 	  

N CO. INC. 
"The Place Where You Will Eventually Trade" 

Men—If you are in need of a suit, by all means see us. Our entire stock 
has been reduced to rock bottom and in many cases below wholesale cost. 
The siock is divided into two lots, as follows: 

$5625 

$5150 

$45.00 
HUNDRE S OF NEW STYLES TO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS FROM 

STORE 

CLOSED ALL DAY 

MONDAY 
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STRANGE BALL OF FIRE 	 the sivitchboaril of the Keystone Tele- OPEN TRAPSIIOOT 
DOES SIII2i3117 STUNTS phone company. Tim Operators were 

 

thrown fide a Nide and when the janitor 
T nternational NOV, Seeeke. 	Me tO the COellee ate! inserted the key 

Nil""i''''T°1VN' 1 	julY  :1'—A I I "i"h"th'i "'"'"' hr)'` b '' ''''' k ""ker"° 	1\ TI 	CREEK, 'Kith. July 3.--- 
of fire which came down in the Midst et"-i" gull.,  and iminlored unconseious 	. . 
a thunderstorm did some circlet stunts in 	

Michigan .pot n. mellitus, of the State 

JirrieS  Want Ads P.--7,,T,1 1):.(".';,till'i'll''11' ,Id'atbe't‘iliti'rTail ''Sluir.'  '''''''''. i'''  
jumping from building to blinding foe a T' 	

Transhooters' as.ciation. al, here ill the  ti 	center of Norristoely After 

considerable distance. the ball rail in. 

International 'fie We  Service, 

masydronsniassuesimaissismassormat iteasimienssemai 

linle.eeteetie. 

KEEP ON ON 
A-KEEPIN' ON 

VOL. II. 
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Moore Native of Emerald 
Isle — Norma Hires Swift 
Car — Mildred On Location 
—"Bringing Up Father"—
Stars Rejoice. 

C
051 MOORE was born in County 
Meath, Ireland. When he became 
old enough to go to school, he 
went first to the schools in irt 

native land, and then, when the fam-
ily came to America, he continued his 
progress in Toledo, Ohio. 

He had always been more or less 
of an actor, even as a boy, and in early 
manhood the lure of the stage drew 
him. His magnetic personality, rol-
licking disposition, and love of the life 
made him immediately popular. For 
seven years lie played in stock com-
panies, and then screen managers, at-
tracted by his work, sought him. 

He began pictures in 1913, and has 
grown steadily more popular. He has 
heen connected with a number of the 
largest of the motion picture studios, 
and is now under contract' with.  
Goldwyn. One of his most talked of 
pictures, before joining Goldwyn, was 
"Brown of Harvard." 

With Goldwyn he played in "The 
Cinderella' Man, "The Floor Below," 
"The Danger Game" and "Dodging a 
Million." He starred in "Just for To-
night," "Thirty a Week." "Go West, 

oung Man," "A Man and His 
ey," "Duds," "The Great Aeci-
" and the latest release in which 

Is featured being "Officer 666." 
e is of medium height, and rather 
htly built, with brown hair and 

es in which a twinkle always lurks. 
HIS hobliles are riding and golf, He  

fs an excellent horseman and a first 
rate golfer, and is always on the look-
out for someone about the lot who Is 
a enthusiastic as himself about these 
diversions. He is also a motor car 
enthusiast. and is often seen in a long, 
low, powerful roadster. 

Norma Talmadge 
'The old saying that some achieve 

greatness while others have greatness 
thrust upon them came home to. Louis 
B. Whitfield, Jr., student of the Uni-
versity of Alabama, the other day, 
when ho received a message from 
Norma Talmadge, the noted screen 

14- 

weeks for the use of his car. It all 
happened this way: Norma is busy 
producing "The Branded Woman," 
one of her .  popular First National 
plays, in Atlanta. She needed a swift 
car, learned that young Whitfield had 
one of the fastest in the south, and 
obtained his consent to act as her 
chauffeur. True, Louis will miss all 
the dances of commencement, but he 
is not worrying. Would you? "The 
Branded Woman" will have an un  

Fawcett. Others of the players will 
be Grace Studdiford, Sydney- Herbert 
and Edward Durant. The picture will 
be a screen version of Oliver D. 
Bailey's well-known stage play, 
"Branded." 

Sylvia Breamer 
Some years ago theatre-goers in 

Australian cities were commenting .on 
the beauty and talent of a beautiful 
Ingenue named Sylvia Dreamer. who 
appeared in various dramatic touring 
companies. Miss Breamer is an 
Australian girl, and with characteris-
tic ambition, she determined to storm 
the American stage. 

Arrived in New York she soon ob-
tained a part in "Major Barbara," and 
was, rapidly climbing the theatrical 
ladder when J. Parker Read,. Jr., then 
on the staff of Thomas II. Ince, in-
duced her to make a test picture, 
which led to a year's contract in which 
she played leads with William S. Hart 
and Charles Ray. After the Ince pic-
tures came a series of co-starring pro-
ductions under J. Stuart Hackie, and 
this was followed in turn by a con- 

tract between Miss Dreamer and Di-
rector Sidney A. Franklin, to Mel]  a 
series of picturizations of Itobert W. 
Clambers stories. She has . just c-
pleted the first of these, adapted fr

om
om 

that novelist's popular story, "Atha-
lie." 
Johnny Ray And Margaret Fitzroy 
George McManus, the cartoonist, 

says ho had a ha-ha inspiration when 
he brought into being "Jiggs and Mag-
gie," in his famous comics, "Bringing 
up Father." Then, to be mirthfully 
modern, he introduced the 'famous 
couple into the movies. NOW they are 
to be seen under Faille's pilotage in 
a series of two-reel comedies. 

Johnny Ray, who was selected to 
portray Slags, has for years been a 
prominent figure in theatricals. ile 
bas toured the country tin vaudeville. 
and in musical comedy. He 10 the: 
personification of Jiggs on  the screen..  
McManus characterises him as  
noon come to life" and "the personi-
fication of the pen prank." 

Margaret Fitzroy is "Maggie" on the 
screen, and no actress could give a 

Kathleen O'Connor, the vivacious 
Univers:II player, did not change her 
name when she left hoe home in Co-
lUmbtis, Ohio, to come to Universal 
City three years ago. She simply left 
out the middle initial "M", which 
stands for Mavourneen. 

Kathleen's mother We,  a great ad-
mirer of the poetry of Mrs. Anne 
Crawford, so when her daughter was 
born she gave her the name, Kathleen 
Mavourneen. 

She is shown with Jacic Perrin cele-
brating the completion of "The Lion 
Man." 

A noon-time snapshot of Mildred 
Harris Chaplin and her comp-any while 
"eats" are .111 order, Luxury in con-
spicuous by its absence. Loft to right: 
Director John Stahl, Itairse7 Wunace• 
leading man; 	s;  Chapi011,\Gareth  

Hughes, juveni l cad: Thomass`oict- 
ing in background. 

	

. 	. 

c/ohrrny 
iary,v,7 
-c-455 -1;  

usually distinguished cast. The three 
principal characters in support of Miss 
Talmadge will be played by Vincent 

star, offering him 676 a day for two Serrano, Percy Marmont and George 

, an ideal selection to play opposite the 
risible Johnny Ray. 

Kathleen O'Connor And Sark Perrin 

-L:26"2" . .222‘ 	 21dr.e7'"E'477.7 

finer interpretation of this farcical 	Widen Jack Perrin mine from Three 
• character than Miss Fitzroy. She, too, ;Rivers, Michigan, to I,os Angeles, it 
has had a long stage career and makes :was with the intention of being a• di-

rector, but very soon, they decided 
that he was too good looking to waste 
upon the mechanical end of the pie-
tines and beford„ne knew it he was 
one of Universal's most prominent 

lead ing men. 
Recently he marrierDlittle Josephine 

Hill, another Universal player, so Per-
haps he is consoled. 
Mildred Barris Chaplin. On. Location 

MENDING OF LIBERTY BELL 
WITH ITS TONE UNCHANGED 

PROPOSED BY ENGINEERS 

Gouverneur Morris, who is in Cali. 
fornia making a study of writing di-
rectly from the motion picture 
screen, has taken a house in Holly-
wood. 

The great success of Frank Bor-
gage's screen production of "Humor-
esque," the Fanny Hurst story, has 
led to a second joint work or that 
famous writer and tne Cosmopolitan 
director. Borzage is already at work 
on her story, "Just Around the Cor-
ner." Like the other Hurst narra-
tive it concerns itself with life in 
New York and bristles with remark-
able character drawing. It was this 
feature of "Humoresque" that struck 
the critics, who pronounced the pic-
ture one of the best ever made. 

Ora Carew, star of ' nmuntain Mad-
ness," has tackled the job of answer-
ing her important fan letters in her 
own hand. 

The latest Harold Lloyd picture 
has been finished, but as yet not 
titled. The shell-rimmed comedian 
has gone east to have a "rest" in 
New York with his director, Hal 
Roach, while Mildred Davis. its lead+ 
ing lady, contents herself with a tuna 
fishing lark on the California coast, 

"Mecca" is to have its world pre-
miere at the New York Century after 
all. It was to have been produced 
there in February, but "Aphrodite' 
stayed so lon gthat it was impossible 
to put it on. Then the theatre wa 
sold to the Shuberts. Arrangement: 
have just been made with that fire 
to play the Oriental spectacle there 
under the Comstock and Gest man 
agement. 

plhv to el OYe in New York 
-Saturday was "Clarence." This 

..arkimegon pray is pointed to 
as the most brilliant comedy of the 
season. 

Jolin Golden has signed a five-
year contract with Hale HaMilton in 
which he agrees to produce any play 
the robust actor writes. The first 
will be "Her Father's House," by 
Mr. Hamilton and Viola Brothers 
Shore. 

The latest Avery. Hopwood comedy 
to go into rehearsal is "Don't Be 
Afraid." 

Arthur is producing a new musi-
cal piece. The the originally was 
"Tickle Mc," but it has been changed 
to "The Love Bath." 

Zelda Scars has w- ritten the books 
and lyrics for a rielz,  vehicle for 
Mitzi. The score is by Harold Levy. 
Mitzi played in "Head Over Heels" 
for 10 weeks. 

"The Passing Sho- w" has moved 
from the Winter Garden in New 
Yolk to the Garrick in Chicago. It 
is getting dangerously close to a 
western tour. 

It is really getting awful. Flo 
Zeigfeld Jr. has issued a decree that 
there will be no prohibition jokes or 
songs permitted in his Follies. 

David Warfield's broken leg has 
mended and he is now in New York 
preparing for a revival of "The Re-
turn of Peter Grim." 

William A. Brady  -  has bought the 
American rights for John Gals-
worthy's "The Skin Game." 

ST. PAUL, Minn.. July 3.—Crops in 
Minnesota are reportedin excellent eell-
dill., a recent survey by Minneapolis 
and St. Paul newspapers declariag the 
grain crop it best in years." In some 
sectiops small grains andnet:does have 
suffered final unusually heavy rain, 
but the generally favorable condition off-
set these minor losses. The potato emit 
was especialy affected. 

Shill the Liberty Dell. long silent he-
ro, vocal again? Electrieal engineers 
and us that the crack in it can be welded 
and that it can then be rung as of old. 
I). II. -Wilson,  a  , New York engineer,
even definitely roposed the operatic. 

To most cif un, the craek in the bell 
has become a !met ol it and its restora-
tionseems almost like sacrilege. Yet, 
when we break 	arm or a leg, we 
have it set at 011e0. Why not cure the 
old Liberty Bell? It continued to ring 
out merrily for nearly sixty years after 
it lied miroclaimed liberty to all the 
world." Why should it not speak out, 
atter its eighty-five silent years, in  110n-
el.  of many another aiyous event? 

In the Philadelphia Public Ledger, 
Charles II'. Duke tells of the Perop0`40 to 
"eme the Liberty Bell" and of her the 
ellee piay be effected. 
Cracked While Toiling at Marshall's 

Funeral 
The last time that the bell spoke was 

at Chief Dish, Marshall's funeral, in 
July, 1S35. Writes Me. Duke: 

"Eh ittrical engineers'.  interested in the 
proposition of welding would piece the 
:l red old bell together. Eleetricity, the 
m
ee
agic power of modern industrialism. 

would he theedium applied not alone 
to close the MT

m
.], in the bell but tic 

cure it of its chronic metal-lurgutal dis-
ease—slow disintegration—by applying 
the latest developments in the therapeu-
ties of mineral matters. 

"Tim project was discussed at 	re- 
cent meeting of the American 'Welding 
society. It remains for the guardians of 
the bell and the American people to 
whom it belongs, to say whether the in-
valid MI, with its supposedly fatal 
wittiest shall be ol1111M01100 into the elec-
trical clinic—or left to its Tate. 
NewS ie Engineer Proposes "operation" 
' "It is Ti, H. Wilson, the New York 
engineer.who proposes the surgival on-
eration. You don't recall Wilson? He 
is the man who fitted up anew the dam-
aged German merchant marine. Magma-
ta, when the United States threw down 
the gauntlet to Germany ii April three 
years ago. how the thin retaliated by  

tutting out of commission nearly every 
tterinait merchipitt liner, tied up at Amer-
lean wharves? Axes were swung, ex-
Misty., were used, and intiqcate machin 
eity. with which these ships were imppeit. 

- re S  'bashed, in', ill the belief that the 
Yanks never Would be able to repair these 
drips in time to turn them against the 
Fatherland. Looking over the 'wrecks',' 
some engineers said it would taky 	yea,  
or more to repair those ships and put 
them back in 0001111iSelial. New parts 
would have to be install,. 
Electrical Welding Nevdle Essential to 

Good Job 
"This along came Wilson with hi. 

eleetric welding needle. It is a matte 
of history, of course, that in from Slue 
to four months every single German line 
was ready to put to sea again. Extol 
while Yankee troops were wiping out th 
St blihiel salient and sweeping clean th 
Argonne, those German ships. led by the 
giant, Vaterland. were pouring A.mmu 
men and munitions into England, France 
and Belgium. Not only .  did Wilson and 

ereW weld the Vaterlanit and he 
sisters as good as new, but hod made thorn 

fleet that onr 'gobs' 0.14,0 able to ge 
three knots. better ,,peed'olit  of them 
than the Germans had exter 

Not only Wilson. b. "Wakt'enpuid 
Dudley. of the Chester Shipbuilding corn 
party; Ii. B. Chicester. the Virginian who 
developed the science of electric weldin 
under water,  and other anthorities' 
welding say the grand old Liberty Bel 
eau be redeemed: that it may hfIl4 
"health glands" t:ansferred to its body 
that will do for it what the "Fountain 
of Florida" wan supposed to do for de 

'nit Ponce Do Leon. Transfusion. Mt' 

volv 	 he ho ed, lost as in tire 	an alien n& 

cr
Duke tells us, would be 	process i 

is wooed  l ack to life and color again .by 
the injection of pure, fresh blood int 
Iris vein. only in this case it would be 
metal transfusion. 

Not only will it ring, say the welders 
but it will have again the mune vibran 
tone that it had when it was first hung 
II) 	111 the steeple of the sta tehonse  in 
Philadelphia in the 811111111, of 1753. 

TEMPLE "COOLEST SHOW 

IN RANGER" 

• 
LOS ANGELES is considerably ex-

cited over a battle which is raging 
betweenthe • it. 	of vivisection  
and anti-vivisection. Fritzie Brunette, 
one of the leaders of the antis, is 
doing active work for the advance-
ment of her cause by personally cir-
culating a petition, which is one of 
many to be sent to the state legisla-
ture. Fritzie is an intense lover of 
animals and is the owner of one of 
the most highly pedigreed wolfhounds 
in the city. 

Readers of John A. Morocco's 
novel, i"lihe People Against Nancy 
Preston," will be pleased to know 
that it has beets purchased by the J. 
D. Hampton company for screen pro- 

wbuction. It is intended to make a 
ig feature of it and to that end the 

star director of the stddio, Henry 
King, has been chosen to wield the 
megaphone, while the feature role 
has been given to H. B. Warner. 

NEWS NOTES FROM MOVIELAND 
By Daisy  I 	I 

Starting Today 

In  a  Romance of Dare- 

deviltry and Action 

The Terror" 
A RIP-ROARING TALE OF ROMANCE, ADVENTURE 

AND DARING IN THE SIERRAS 

WEDNESDAY—Shirley Mason in "LOVE'S HARVEST" 

FRIDAY—William Desmond in "A BROADWAY COWBOY" 

Ili Caught in a leaky boat off the 
alifornia coast, Grace Darmond 
ad to take a bailer and work like 

sixty to keep the boat afloat until the 
shore was reached. 

"Shavings" terminated a success-
ful rim in New York Saturday night. 
The Cape Cod comedy will open in 
Boston in August or September, 

Open for Engagements 

® T. Jameson 
And His 

Jazzy Entertainers 
MRS. 0. T. JAMESON and BROADWAY (HARRY) 

JONES 

Clubs, Smokers, Summer Gardens, Dances, Entertainments of Any 
Kind—Five of the Best Jazz Musicians That Money Can Secure. 
Local 718, A. F. of M. 	Real Entertainers as Well as Musicians 

Address—Travelers Hotel, Ranger, Texas 



At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 

LAMB—Douglas Fairbanks in 
"The Mollycoddle." 

TEMPLE—Tom Mix in "The 
Terror." 

LIBERTY — Constance Tal-
madge in 'A Virtuous Vamp.' 

OPERA HOUSE—Five acts of 
big time vaudeville, also "The 
Island of Regeneration." 

OPERA HOUSE 
Primitive Life Changes Ideals of Society 

Girl 
Finds eonvc.ntialities arc oecessary ev- 

en in South Sea Island. 
When 	 d woman of refinement an toil- 

tom though somewhat prone to play with 
radicals 	ideas. finds a seemiog savage 
on  a lonely island Where he has beep east 

• away-  as a child. she -is not likely to 
admit readily to herself that she has fall-
en love with him. 

'that is one of the extraordinary situ- 
ations 	by 	in The Iolood of Regen- 
eration" by the Rev. Cyros Townsend 
Brady, which has been visualised by Vit- 
'agraph. It will be shown at the 	t o 
House today with Antonio Moreno us  the 
oast pray'.  

.11th ugh l 1 	Charnock had forgot- 
ten praetically all of home speech ho 
PIO, knew through disuse. Katherine 
Brenton soon disenvered that his only 
veloped mind possessed remarkable moll-
ifies. She proceeded to &vim) tins. at id 
in cooductiog 

 ohms, 
educati. she 

accomplished her own regeneration. 
Still the thought that her interest in 

the castaway was growing to be love 
never  as 	to her until the little is- 
land was torn and twisted io a mighty 
horricane and earthquake. Then as site 
NOW her strange pupil tearing madly at 
te a  shattered sorb which locked the en- 

tO her cave, she realized What her 
feeling really was. 

LIBERTY 
Midnight Visit to Famous N. Y. Lobster 

Palace Reveals Vamp's Triumph 
(her Rom 

Broadway hunt gif es eotiquest fit.  Con-
stanee Talmadge  as ".‘ Virtuous I amp" 
—Emerson Loos Special. 

Scores of Nellie Jones office assmia-
tes were shocked one autumn night to 
see lier step lightly into the brilliant 
Palais Royal, clinging to 	to the 
a P 	of her boss and head of the Crown 
insh

M 
 ield itio111110, ('one hati. 

The. Value of linowirig Ilnw 
Couples who were uteri to seeing NI I- 

"THE DREAM 
CHEATER" 

Coming Wednesday— 

MARY MILES MINTER 

—in— 

"A CUMBERLAND 
ROMANCE" 

By John Fox Jr. 

;iminimminniems. 	 Aor-- 

-Some girls are born Vamps; some achieve the art 
and others have it thrust upon them. Nellie's came 
all three ways. 

Today 	Tomorrow 

—She had a smile that would civilize a Bolshevik; a 
pair of eyes that would dazzle a saint--and the man-
ner of a Sunday school teacher. 

Constance Talmadge 
Vamps Every Man She Meets and Just Can't 

Help It, as 

"The Virtuous Vamp 
Adapted by John Emerson and Anita Loos from 

"The Bachelor," a Clyde Fitch play. 

It's the Sweetest Vamp Story Ever Told 

JACK KERRIGAN 

—Coming Friday— 

COOL AN D CLEAN 

OPERA HOUSE 
BIG TIME  

VAUDEVILLE 
5 ACTS 

PALFREY, HALL & BROWN 

Comedy Cycling, Dancing, Etc. 

RANGER'S ONLY VAUDEVILLE  HOUSE 

SHOWS: 

1:30 

7:30 

9:30 

Three Days: 

TODAY 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 

AND FEATU RE PICTURE 

BEST ORCHESTRA MUSIC IN TOWN 

11111111M1M11111111 1 

RODERO 

Violin and Imitations 
"Comedy" 

I KEANE & BAYES 
Comedy Skit (One 

Act) 

1111111111111111 

COFFMAN & 
CARROLL 

Blackf ace Funmakers 

SHE FOUND HER SOUL ON 

"THE ISLAND OF 
REGENERATION" 

Where a half-savage man who could only utter a half-dozen 
words made his home for twenty-one years. 

FEATURING 

ANTONIO MORENO 
It is a strange, spectacular tale of the South Sea Islands, where man lives 

closer to Nature. 

11111111111111.1111111•1111111111111111111111111111111111 

MAX YORKS 

Canine Animal Novelty 
Act 

"The 
Mollycoddle

LONGER

', 

THAN 

TO DD Y SO  SEE IT 

NOW 
Performances at- 

1 :00-3 :00-5 :00-7 :00-9 :00 
Prices: Adults 50c; Children 10c 

FIRST TIME SHOWN IN RANGER! 
SIX REELS OF FAIRBANKS HUMOR 

Thrills — Love — Speed — Action 
Other Attractions: 

LATEST PATHE NEWS 
"COMEDYART"—Something New 

ROY B. HOWELL AT THE ORGAN 

SEE 
—The fight between "Doug" and the Vil-

lain on the Mountain Side. 

—"Doug" Shimmy with the Indian Squaws. 

`Obey That Impulse" 

"TEMPLE. OF. THE PHOTOPLAY" 
,•?‘  	( 

"The House of First Run Features" 

UTTERLY 
IMPOSSIBLE 

As Much as We Regret It, 
There Isn't a Chance 
To Hold 

DOUGLAS 
FAIRBANKS 

IN HIS NEWEST 
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i
that way keep the things Olaf are 
clearest to us both." 

Dr. Spiegel, who lc.. been pastor 
that way keep the things that are 

lo Wed Maiden 	Cincinnati for nearly fifteen years, 
Of the First Presbyterian church of 

also holds an executive position with 
steel and tankt 	foundry company in 

Of Other Faith  'vhioeusYyh'ornacrir3ied, -'1.s its been 
eAe ?lace-- 

. 	 ing died several years ago. 

1 	1,1 a it 'writer eittht hours per day 
nodded signifieantly in rue another and 
ocined that Nellie had "vamped" the 
prize of the entire office. Bet Nellie 
mereI y smiled innocently and examined 
the sithunde dance of Gilds Gray. the 
celebrated NOW York daneer. 

1 	Thi s is thit situatiou in "A Virtuous 
Vamp," ('o .tan 	Taltuage's second pro- 

1duetion for First National 'Exhibitor's 
1Cireuit whic.h will be seen today at the 
Liberty Theater. John 1:1111.1,011 and Au-

' ita Let, have adapted 'A Virlitints Vamp' 
front Clyde Fi fth's impulat• play, '"'pile 
Baelleler." end their work al, this pro- 
duelirn i. 	as seeing their best. 

TEMPLE 
Franeelia, Millington 

Those who SOW Franecilia Billingtoe's 

rxcelleut work in the leading feminine 
ule; in "Desert Love," the recent Tom 

Min thriller will be interested in the an- 

Because she was born iti the west—
Dallas. Texas. in Dinfi—Miks Billington 
loves to play in Wektern pictures; ami 
in view of the fact that she speut most 
of her early chiho ldod hi the west and 
southwest. she is particularly well equip 
ped to figuie in these. Miss Billiegton 

1110'4 lif her educatioit in a coo-
vent at Los Angeles. 

Her notion Meth., career to datc, 
while brief. has bees variegated and punt-
Butted by important roles with several 
produc.ing connenties. im.holing 1. 	s'11 
end Am. en 	Ad, Billington has 

attractive PPOS011ee. being ast
ng blonde, medium of height. with gold-
en brown lair and beautiful eyes of 
earessing gvityl 

,------ 
LAMB. 

Doug Fairbanks itr--7.The Mollproddle." 
"The AlollyNoldle." which played at 

the Lamb theatre yesterday and is on 
the bill again today. shows Douglas Fair- 
beaks at his best. 	II is also interesting, 
as a charachir study of a namilfred 
youlig roan, the son of a grin] tdoneer of 
the old West. who tonnes info his h
tage of eourage and red-blooded Alfieri-
mullion through a thrilling sequence of 
evnts. 

But the two most exciting and inter-
eeting episodes of the picture are a giant 
rockslide mid a fight. After seeing the 
mass of rocks plow its waydonna a 

to 	and destroy an ancieet 
IMO 

	
al zest that it COUld amt have been 

faked. The SOonois not only realistic. 
but very beautiful. 

'Plot fight seene should go down as a 
Hassle in fisticuffs. Beginning when the• 
villain. a desperate smuggler. opens fire 

the ''Iollyt.oddlii" from the top of a 
oho. tree situated high on the edge of a 
dill. the two combatants fall .t of the 
tree. roll down the cliff. tumble Oro 
the roof of a hone, kick a bole iu the 
wall and roll down the mountain. and 
filially fall in a swill 1,1110111g stream not 
are earlied over a waterfall. IMiring this 
time they never 	fighting. 

Fairbanks' well-known smile iS11111,11 
, in °video. 	picture radiates ae- 

rie, adventure. perilous times and a 
happy finish. 

WIFE 	,:trat;s TONGUE 
WIIEN SHE I.IED. HE SAID 

K.\ T.AMAZOO. Mich. Jule :1.-.-When 
his little daughter told a fib his wife cut 
her tongue with a knife till it bled. 
Clitrietee %melt told Jecice Weimer 
testifiiug itt his sun for divore, 

hi Roumania Are 
Many Languages 

Under New Order 
BUCHAREST, June 10, (BY Mail)—

Rumania. with the addition of the prov-
inces of Bessarabia. Bukovina. Transyl-
vania, the Banat and Dobruclja„ is now 
a country of at least 10 distinct national-
ities. In its parliament are seen peas-
ants with white kirtie and embroidered 
vests and leggings remindful of the red 
India, sitting together with red fuzed 
Turks. 

g,tither with Rumanians. live peacefully 
.tide by shim Bulgarians. Turks. Tartars. 
Russians and in places even Germans. 

"I have been to a village in the Dole 
india whieb was part Romanian, part 
Russian, part Berman and part Turkish. 
T smut front one side to anothe, visit-
jog limey a cottage. entering NIA church 
ending toy round ill the tiny mosque 
hong with faded carpets, and there in 
a te•ciw of lowly Turks I listened to 
their eurione service, of which I under-
stood naught. A woman who is not veil-
ed has no right to enter the holy Orm-
einet but a royal name opens many a 
oor. and many a severe rule is broken 

in the jo yof receiving so unusual a 
guest. 
' ''Go a "burning summer's dayI Dame to 

Boy town elinost entirely .inhabited by 
Turks. I was distributing money among 
the poor and forsaken, and had been 
moving from place to place. Now it was 
the Rom of the Mussulman pointlaCxn. 
therefore, I visited the most wretched 
quarters, my hands filled with many a 
coin. 

"Cittelt was their joy at Inv coming 
that the real object of by visit was al-
most forgotten. I found myselfsurround-
ed by a swarm of excited women in 
strange - attire. prattling a language I 
could not understand. 

'They called me Sultana, and env]] 
quo wanted to touch me; they fingered 

einthes. petted me on the back, one 
old bag-even (Mucked Inc under the chin. 
They drew me with them from I t  to 
hut. from court to court. T f01111,1 
Ralf separated from toy companions. won-
dering in a world I had never known. 

In a labyrinth of tiny mud-built huts, 
of ridiculously small gardens, of hidden 
'ittle courts, they dragged me with them. 
naking me mite,. their hovels, nut my 
'mod on their ..hildren and sit down. 

The isiorer \I 	Imam women are 
mit ',ally vl•ilt•cl 	They wear wide col- 
ion trousers. and over these a sort of 

antle which they bold together under 
H e nose. The shape of these mantles 
tives them that indescribable flue, so 
tgreenble to the eye. and whirl) alone 
belongs to the East. Also the colors they 
Moose are always harmonious: they are 
toned down to their srrotiodings by min 
and dust. They wear y  strange doll blurs 
and mauves-1,0D their blacks are not 
really blacks. but have taken suety tints 
that mingle p eatongly with the nunl-eol-
ered environment in which they dwell. 

-Whelp attired for longer ONelaSiO118. 
al their garb is generally black, 	ith snow- 

whit eloth on their heads. wrapned in 
such a manner that it enneeals the en-
tire face. except the eyes. Itidiseribably 
octoresene and mysterious are these 

dusky figurs. genet.ally earrying a heavy 
staff in their hands: there is something 
bibical about theme  mnething that takes 
one back to far-away times." 

ArTE 'TUMBLER. FIO'FTLES. 
BUT LIVES; CURSES 

Intelotational NOWS Service. 
SITIEBENN'ILLE. Ohio.. July lf.—Al. 

tholigh .Tefferson county jail ettendauts 
lour that he ate a glass tumbler and two 
quart-size milk bottles. Luther Payne. 
negro. arrested as ano rs. suspect. fail- 
ed to show any signs of distress. 

g to a deputy sheriff. 
made two tiosueeessfol attempts to end 

I life by hanging. osing his belt once 
end a blanket the seeond time. Foiled in 
these atom It thedeputy save. rayon 
broke the bottles and tumbler into small 
pieces and then ground them into a .fit 
powder. swallowing the whole business. 
using a glass of water as a wash. 

VETS RECEIVE MONEY 
DUE HALF CENTURY 

International News Service. 
TANSING. July 3.—Two Civil War 

veterans. each more than SO, reeeived aid 
from the state. which was due more than 
half a century ago. when the board of 
state auditors granted bon their unpaid 
bounty and interest. 

They WO1.1, the oldest of ten who were 
larly treated at the same session. 

Mary and Elisabeth Bonsall, daughters 
oP the famous Artie explorer. Amos Bon-
sail. are well known artists. 

Leaves Church 

loteruational News Service. 
DENVER, July 3.—Abandoning 

his pastorate of the First Presbyter-
ian church of Cincinnati, the Rev. 
Dr. William Leonard Spiegel was 
married here by a Catholic priest to 
Miss Marie J. Miller of this city. 

The ceremony was performed in 
the sacristy of the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception by Father 
E. J. Mannix. 

Dr. Spiegel, who is on a tempo-
rary leave of absence from his 
church, announced that he would re-
sign the pastorate upon the comple-
tion of an extended honeymoon trip. 

When questoned concerning the 
attitude of his church and congrega-
tion in regard to his marriage by a 
Catholic priest, Dr. Spiegel said his 
parisioners knew nothing of his 
plans and doubted if they would dis-
cuss the matter a great deal. 

"I do not care what they think or 
say," he said. "It is purely a per-
sonal matter." 

Dr. Spiegel said he would not rec-
ommend the marriage of everyone 
of apposite faith, as a great deal of 
trouble frequently results. "But 
ours is an unusual case," he added. 

'"Our marriage will be church 
unity worked out in a practical 
plan," 'Dr. Spiegel declarei,,, "and 
there is nothing in either denomina-
tion ,to prevent such an arrange-
ment.  As to the ceremony being 
performed by a Catholic priest, has 
not the bride always the choice of 
who shall marry her?" 

Dr. Spiegel said there was bound 
to be some criticism of his mar-
riage, "but it will be from those who 
have not figured out the proposition 
in a practical manner. Religion is 
a matter of personal choice, and we 
each respect the other's faith, and in  

Dr S ie el sa s h i evident! pg y es 
unique in two things—his uresent 
marriage and the fact that he is a 
boilermaker-preacher. 

"Boilermaker-prizefighters are not 
unusual," he said, ''but 	I have 
never heard of a boilermaker-preach-
er before. No doubt many will be 
interested in that fact." 

Miss Miller has always been a de-
vout Catholic, though her mother  

was of the Protestant faith. 
tiler, however, was a Cathqlic. 

"There are only two iteflitee 
damental differences between  us I 
the matter of religiorm." the bride 
said, "and I am quite sure we will 
bee  quite happy." 

ANIEIIICANTRINCESS' SON 
A JOY 1111/1.A5 IN LONDON 

1.0NI IN. .Fuly27.--Williain Leeds. 
.1111,i1O111 SOII of Princess Christopher of 
Greece by her former husband. William
B.Lcl,ls. B. 	coat fined 525 for recklessly 
speeding his 111010r ear in Grosvell01. Place 
Ot midnight a short time ago. was or-
dered to pity 5311 costs and his license 
was suspended for six months. ' Young 
Leeds. who is said to be under IT years 
of age. and therefore not entitled to' a 

was driving twenty or thirty miles 
an hour. the proz...efte. tel.1 the engirt. 
run into a taxicab and injured the wino-
pant. whom he took to a hospital. 

uouncentent that tins beautiful actressis the TM-throttle that 
will appear opposite Mix in his latest 	different nationalities jostle fourth_ 
William Fos production: "The Terror." 0.2,  „oid ()noon  mooN, of Romania. 

today. 
is coming to the Temple Theater 



Of course 
you'll want 
a . Camera 
for the trip 

Every day during your vacation 
you will find scores of uses for a 
camera—so why not prepare by 
taking one with you? 

We Carry the Celebrated 

Rexo Camera 
—A moderate priced camera that 
takes_ a wonderfully clear picture. 
Various styles and sizes. 

Yo 	Want Your Fa- 
voicite Smokes Along 
Take a plentiful supply, then you 

will always have them on hand. 
You can find any brand you want 
at our tobacco counter. 

Your choice 
packed in 
handy vaca-
tion box 
upon (request. 

GREAT 
SAVINGS LE 

--Continues only a short time longer. If you need anything in Slimmer wearing ap-
parel by all means buy now at these low pr ices. We are offering our entire stocl.: at 
rocliAottem prices during this sale. You'll be more than surprised at the gigantic 
values,,  this timely sale offers yon. 

Of course, we close Monday to celebrate the Fourth. 
Come around early Tuesday morning 

SILK ART SHOP 
Exclusive Wear for Women 	 Corner Pine and Austin Streets 

STRIKE ATTACKED 	IN THE PAST 

of both Houses lit Coogrys, The 1.11 

held in various stat, Following 
thes. popular state conventions grit,' 111, 	Of k  ohday lv•gisla Ili cancusses and conventions 

PEARL CAN'T  OCT  OUT 

Mond  
•sielest 	 rtwing.I 	h f•e• oil w, II ii•irrk, 	 lit tit 

111 N,1111111111g :111,1 .11,-111:, 	 Athletic eicritt• : 4111e 11:111•11•:•,1 ittrd I. 1 
tit. in these words: 	 !estate. "I 110Sil MI  behalf of the delegation 
Rom Illinois to not ill 	align  as 
eantedate for President of the United 	(1001) IDEA. SHIPPER. 
States Abraham Lincoln of Illinois. 

'The (list natimml nominating woven 	 July 	 Itta 
Ron of the Pettaieratit. "arty was held 	caland's octogenarian, tioliottal 
2% mars earlier, in Baltimore, May 21 	 (,, 	1,-,11-0, political 
23, 1832. It sto 	gathering that novel,  .whirs, it is  ((high time  fee 
Ad oiw Jacicsol was endorsed for his 	„.. oil 	Ill' 111111 W01.11 

al T tati'evr7h.imly•T'Iti 
	lad  1
riT 	 S't"::,%'' is- 

11T  '1'11'd'  wh '"il  '''''''  05'0 	the Ameriean Battle Hymn. 
away acemding to the Newberry Ijbrary 
it  Is doubtful if there was any speeen 	  
at all 1,Iaeing him hi nomination at the 
firm 
The liminess of this onmention was prim 	FOR SALE Democratic national convention. 

ideally to' nominate for the vice-presi- 
dency. 	 Sheet iron and wood build- 

1I convention ntionted 	 ing, at half price of new ma- 
cnneurring in  Jill  icson',, Mepented mind- terial. 

II 

Relieves 

spNTAL 
CAPSULES 

CA TARRH  of  
the . 

BLADDER 
and all a  

Discharges in 

2,IELIOURS 

of 
Beware of 

cox. .1.. 
IUY 

Well, well, folks, it's vacation time again. My, how 

time does fly! And most of us before we go away have 

one or more things we really should buy. To help you 

find what you want, we have assembled a big assort-

ment of vacation needs at unusually low prices. Read 

this ad carefully, then come in tomorrow and make 

your selections. 

--Tan-No-More Sunburn Cream 

—Pompeian Cream. 

—San-Tox Vanishing Cream. 

—San-Tox Cold Cream. 

—Jergcn's Benzoin and Almond Cream. 

You Won't Mind Sunburn if 
Your Grip Includes These 

Reliable Remedies 

THE OVilt011e— STORE 

The 'way Miorflay's roW came about nations.” The resolution was  drawn in a.  follows: On June 18 the 	all words. 	 H. C. M., Care TIMES 
chfive eminnittee of the Interehurch 	Ptevions to that  time  (from 1800 to 
Movement held a meeting at headunartees 1801.) nominations for the presidency and  
here. Many things were discussed, im vicomiesideney.  the  well known reference 
eluding the steel strike report, which it library mom were by congressional nomin-
Wan expeeted would be passed upon. It log caucus, consisting of party menthe:, 
was  deferred. Another thing talked of 
was the $30000110  sabscriptiou from 
Pittsburg, which bad not been Paid. A 
day or tWo before a member of the com-
mittee had gone to Pittsburg to ask 
about it. He was•told that the $3,000,-
000 was subscribed.  for the purpose of 
denominational work only and was asked 
for a pledge that none of it woUld be 

- used for general expenses of ally kind. 
He was unable to give this pledge, but 
told the objeetors that there would be a 
further potting on JUDO 28, at which 

R as not esnetli like a prayer (»eeting. 
Judging loan the stories in circulation. 
it was more of a  IIII/Ilkey and parent 
time, largely due to the 

no 
on the 

Investigating Commission and till' Exec.-
live Commission by W. U. Follansbee, 
protident of one of the independent steel 
companies 	Pittsburg, and a Mr. Hom- 

e,  thei-MVO Making a cioninittee to rep-
resent Pittsburg promisers of $3,000,000 
to the fund for the movement. Follans-
bee and Homer wanted the replort of the 
strike investigation suppressed, and Fol-
lansbee, acting as spokesman. was not a 
bit bashful about it. An editorial from 
the St. Louis Post Itispateh, printed 
some time ago, .mtered largely Rt. the 
whole action of ,the Executive.  Commit-
tee on the steel report and it is eredited 
by members of  the- original investigating 
commission with having prevented the re-
port from absolute.suppression. 

they could";  state their case. It Was in 
espouse 

	

	this quasi-inviption that Fob 
lonsbee and Horner came to New York. 

Mitred :From Meeting 
When they sought admission th 

meeting they were barred. It is under-
stood-  that Dr. Poling, a meibber of the 
original commission, was the one who in-
sisted on their being :barred and carried 
his point. The report wae disposed of, 
then there was an informal meeting to 
:which the two Pittsburgers were admit-
ted. They hail been furnished a copy of 
the 3'4-page summary of the report and 
declared it to be a mass of errors Ask-
ed to point out stone specific s  ease, they 
completely failed. Then they got angry. 
Those Who wore in the meeting describe. 
Follansbee', speed: and gestures to have 
been the .embodunent of energy, without 
even a shadow of reverence. "Occasional-
ly," - said th Post-Dispatch, informant, 
"Mr. Follansbee scullhl 	to remember 
that lot Was in a gathering of Christians 
and would try to drop into the vernac. 
/ar of the church, but the transition front 
blank verselto simple bltinks was always 
quick. He pounded the table and shook 
Ira. clenched fist in the faces of minis-
ters and declared that i l we" paid for tini 
work that - wan done and "we" demand 
that it be dune in a spirit of fairness 
and with .due regard to the interests of 
the emPlOYea• 

itiRtiketions to Reimiit 
It is undoistood that the part of the 

report to within the Moil meo takn the 
most hitter exception is that bearing 
upon the 	in which 

steel 
local 

and county o fficials in the steel sections 
perform their duties, denying all liberty 
of speech aud freedom of 	iiee6nh- 
ly to the workMen, and the nettitude of 
the "friendly citizen class" presented by 
the small tradesmen, the newspaper pub-
lishers and other halite:ices in the re-
serve line of the steel companies in their 
fight to prevent organization of their ern- 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

PLACE OF MONDAY 
'rhe Womans Afist.ittuari Society wil) 

Non 
Tuetitlay  instead of 3Ionday after- t 

noon at the Methodist church. Important 
business to be considered and all mem- 

bers requested to be present. Anyone in-
Rested in the kcal church of Ranger is 
cordially invited to attend. 

GRADS OFSTAFT7SCHOOL 
TO GET TASTE OF WAR 

International News Service. 
CAMP FUNSTON. Kan., July 3.—

Gladuates of the general' staff school 
at Fort Leavenworth are to be given a 
real taste of the "real thing" during a 
'WHO`, of practical military detnonstra-
tio., which began lima. and are to eon- 

tintil .Tuly 11. 
Among other things, the Mlemonstra-

Bons-  will ix:elude brigade liaison and 
till' working out of division problems. 
The entire per.nntT of the camp will 
participate. 

Supper 
ance 

Summer 
Garden 

Tonight 
Doors Open 10:30-p. in. 
Supper served 11 p. m. to 12 

midnight. 
Dancing starts 12:10 a, m. 

promptly. 

Jameson's six-piece jazz entertain-
ers—piano, drums, saxophone, trom-
bone, violin, banjo. 

Music by Jameson's six-piece jazz 
entertainers—piano, drums, saxo-
phone, trombone, violin, banjo. 

All those desiring to attend suppet 
must purchase tickets before 8:00 p. 
m. tonight in order to make ravel 
reservations. The tickets arc now 
on sale  at  Summer Carden. 

Those not desiring to attend sup,  
per will be admitted to the dance at 
12 p. m. 

Dancing Starts 
Promptly 12:10 p. m. 
A cordial invitation is ex-

tended everyone to come, help 
us celebrate the Fourth. 

X; t rat ••• 	nitro  d 	prize  
He Might 

ht .:l (rock. fit 
en hy 

Is It in Your Grip? 
Don't snap that lock until you are 

sure you have one of our boXds of 
stationery in it. Then if you want 
to write a letter you will have suit-
able paper to doe. 

Our prices are low when quality 
is considered. 

MD 
FIRST 
KITS 

—Regardless of where you go, you 

should carry a first aid kit and thus 

guard against accidents. We have 

a reliable remedy for your every 

possible indisposition. And the ex-

pense is very little compared with 

the safety it brings. 

RCH MEN'S 
PORT ON STEEL 
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City Barber Shop 
FOR  SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

We are Sole Agents for the Celebrated 

San-Tox 

Remedies and Lotions 

WAS SIMPLE 

MENU: 
Ham and Pimento Cheese Sandwiches 

Chicken Salad 
Ice Cream 	 Cake 

Coffee 
Mrs. Jameson of Kansas City will 

sing: 
"Let the Rest of the World On By." 
"I Am Always Chasing Rainbows." 
"Nor Old Daddy." 
Grand march at 12 midnight. Pro-

gram dance begins at 12:10 o'clock 
Monday morning. 
"Peggy" 	 Fox-Trot 
"Rose of Washington Square" 
	 Fox-Trot 

"Tsianina" 	 WalU 
"Moonlight on the Swannoe Shore" 
	 One-Stcp 

MEETS TUES0AY IN - 	 "VeiYetian Moon" 	Fox-TrOt 
A Glimpse of Heaven 	Fox-Trot 
"Naughty Waltz" 	  
"0! 

 
OF 0! Oh!" 	 One-Step 

Chickasaw 
Lumber Company 

LumLer and builders' supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill 

7.141 	You Make a Mistake If You Fail to 

LET US FIGURE THE BILL 
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 

Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 

First Street East...Our Big Sign Will Show You Where. 

CHICK11SAW,LUMBER CO. 
Telep 

u NildiNATING 	 agit,ilinta caucus w. he ld in 	4'  p 
a 	t oppos l ing the "King Caton, 

1 " 	rogram 	ay 	 h„,., 1111111, 1,1'11, 	1 111111 
as it 	was 	termed 	as 	tindentocratic. 	 tiTt., 	mn' 	I ifti 	rd oz• 	a• t  lot girls end, 	11,1101, 	1111. 	11:11:1 fire t 	t 
In 1028 he was nominated by staff 	C 	' 	 o 	• 	111011 : twenty-five yard ra, for woolen 	ince tm• yon. la 	liemet and le Li Mot,' co. 

ice 

• i ,10, 	late. 	0,, 	rot 	till t 	tiiccii rive nitillis tor lo•is nail ..icti , tat  

- 	:111 •,,,,../.1111,. 1,111A1 1,:•,1111' 1111,1 1,1,11111- 11•11, 	pow h int. given , 	Ilalue W: 0. 	:ili a mew under gtound va- lierlii in 
,nost 	 - 	 E. 	. •L it 3.—.1 

Fe r I It 	best d eco r a I ed Cool ra s. 	;tot. 

A Few Comforts to Make Your 
Vacation More Enjoyable 

Are Now Assembled at the Ranger  Drub  

4r- 

— 	 eetzlell 	lad:. 	unt ' 	l'l• • 	"ill illgltitie l. jored 1 	a holt ot lightning to• mitly. ( 

NEW 	YORK.—The report of the In 	c HICJOC. -3'lle motilmition 	oratory 	I.,,,,,•nat ,,,,,,,,,FT,,,,y ,, ,,,,,,,.,,, ,,. ,. , . 	lb., ,,,,,•,,,,,, ii„, I t,. ,v,.1„, ,.•„.„1., o f 	Baby tiontest, Best baby ,JOy inWer ilrk, ,4,,,,,' rechn ,':Y , ;: Init'..lee on 1. ii‘w \ hie, \\"i i ie,,il, ft,. i ,,,,,,,, .isa, 1,,,,,,i, 

terehnrcli World Movement's investiga- which 	•III iliti ,  i ho live to, .14 militival (not- 	tiAlts()Ns.  Nan,. ,40,. tt_p,,,,,d i",,,,,t h lite \Vomit:nu " ill be: 	 tno t teti• llt's4  anti it" ', tee pr.,: tem day, notal by Rohm, ..1. li•: Co 	co lib: >111,ri. Will ell il ill". ti`Sting i ill an 
I,„by To,. two to fettt• yeam, first ami 	For non iliworalwl Fore ,,i. lir,: 11,11 1,11. .1. !eh , ,1 lightning ftillooici 

firm of the steel strike is to by triode motions this yttar it, in sharp contrast E  a  ,,Er ia, or ..1„,„„, 1 ,,,,.• ..,,,,,,,,,,  ao,„ , Drum conteit at  . ,,, In, 
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llretiticto,11 Ili 	Ca11111,1:111,  : :11 11 	:I. Ill. 	1" 1 	111 11 0 	111° 	'"  1 1 ' 
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. 	. 
Executive l'onimittee of the movement Library hole. 	 .... 	ii o . /NS., 	.I 

, 	.,. 	, 	....
Ilaskyl Monet. 
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eennitig node; inset> stylish 	Vt/I. 1'11110,1d Of it best looking ((RI,  Thltes Want Ads  pay  

	

The meeting of the Executive Commit- lion Abraham Lincohi was nominated Imre the other day that he hail estab- 	. i. ' 
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An Announcement 

Of Importance 

5, 

It has always been a custom with J. M. White & Co. to give 

its employes a holiday on this day, so we close all day Mon-

day and give them an opportunity to celebrate the occasion 

thoroughly. 

—Come around Tuesday; you'll find us open and ready to serve 

you with the best values in town. 

"The House of Real Values" 	 113 Main Street 

Pabst Kulmbacher, the new Pabst drink, is a dark bever- ' 
age of extra heavy body,  made to satisfy—you'll  like it. May be 
had wherever good drinks  are sold—don't ask for just Kulmbacher 
—say "Pabst Kulmbacher"!> 

abs 
TheDrinklob Quality 

---- 	---At home—in 
town—or out in 
the country we 
both ask for 
Pabst." 

For the man who 
enjoys a tasteful 
drink, for the woman 
who likes a satisfying 
healthful beverage, 
Pabst—the Drink of 
Quality—is the mu- 
tual choice. 

Wood & Company 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Tel. 188. On T. & P. Tracks, 2 blks. No. Depot. 

ANNA EKOLA 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

is,  at Breckenridge and will be 
back to Ranger Monday, the 
12th. Satisfied patron, are my 
best advertisement. Nuf Sed. 

Poe Bldg., 107 Marston  Street 

We have prepared a special menu of very 
tempting and appetizing foods for your Fourth 
of July dinner, 

The food, the service, the environment, the 
cool, fresh atmosphere, the courteous attention, 
the entertainment, are ideal. 

It's a genuine pleasure to dine here all the 
time. 

Scott's Cafe 

Hot Weather 
4th of July 

Music—Four-Piece Orchestra 
Sundays., Week Day-s-6-8 p. m. 

4 

RA/ 	DAR, 	ih',111 i,t‘ige,c  :i.1•7,,fneil,vb,;v.ouig,,,  ‘1‘,..01,1mt,1 „emti  it ioi 1,):1',...fi by yourself 1-  I asked ineredin '  

lill so unusual a role as Lily Walker 	"Quite so." replied Lily Young. daugh- 1 TRAINS DAILY 
	the dainty ahnond-eyed girl from ter and heiress of hoe family. "A friend 

— 	 - 	 Ilongkong who .11W to America several of my mother's hail told us of 0 fine 

EASTON, Md.—Twice condemned 	The Wichita Falls. Ranger & Fort year ago for the express purpose of try- woman's college in Mississippi.-  she can- 

to death for assaulting a 13-year-old Worth railroad is now handling 1,000 Mg to make herself into the sort of son tinned, at iny plan was to study farm-

white girl and twice escaped from passengers a day. Many travelers are that  ancestors might be proud of. And hit Oleic after I as graduated." 

jail, Isaiah Fountain, a big negro, taking 
advantage of good connections to . well has she succeeded that now at 	But scarcely had she got settled i 

is again in Easton jail. For a week go over the new lanai to Dublin and from 	coon'
l'‘Nc',0,11,Iyhe 1‘.3 :ee0e‘tilishrd more, than the Mississippi.  boarding school henex

theie has been a determined man  th're t.' Wa'''' Tw0  '.""n'"ti°"'  o cloy 'F' .  I 	
men t her age ni the Flowery unordinary things began to take place 

OF YOUNG WOMAN 

NEGRO IS TAKEN CROWDS PACK CHINESE GIRL BECOMES SON 
OF HER FATHER IN ORDER TO 

BECAUSE OF WIT BRECK-RANGER 

ICIHNESE ARE ASKED 
'TO BURY THE DEAD bee of coffins, emanating the remains tif 

Chinese authorities to bury a large num-
. 

line, 1.1.ta la,1 6 	1t . scattered  a 	tt  
•illAN(ITAI. Rom :I. Illy Mail) • For- fields awl vacant tracts of the two des-

vizi) residents of the Jessfield and Mao- 
ti.(hio,,s.vi  11,0i0t,1,,,cliiistar.it!'tst  have asked the mu 	filets. 	The complaint grows out of the 

MANAGE WEALTHY ESTATE : ti.„.„, , ssh—ghale t(i..'‘'„'g",,'ti,',',',',.`, '7J,-. `;',,h(i7de—r,„Z'',,,,f(Vi'M'ot'',.g  ,(,)efriod1 7."'''' 

OLD RECIPE FOR 
But he did not cover his trail. The 
Anderson girl had quickly told her 
father, and Anderson notified Caro 

county authorities. Soon auto- 	International News Service. 
mobile parties had started in 'p ursuit 	BOSTON, July 3.--,Ileee is 'Governor 

and the negro was captured as e',vas Coolidge's recipe for. SUMTSS, There are three qualifies which are 
crossing a finkl. 	

There 
to NIeeeSRhonesty industry 

"For Goa', ,axe don't shoot the Zd thrift. Witimla these there  (111 be 
captive implored, as he groveled in no success that is entitled to eredit: with 
the weeds. "I'm Fountain; I'm tired, them there can be no failure that is sub-
and I'm hungry. I been scaired to

! 
 jest to criticism. 

death for a week." He was taken to 	essential quality of all three of 
the Easton jail and his death war- these characteristics is self-control. With- 
rant will be issued immediately. 	out self-control there eon be no develop- 

During his trial a mob of `?, 000 tneat of charaeter, and. after all, the ad-

threatened to take summary justice. rnin(i,s!ration of business will not be a 

While the sheriff and his deputies 	
rues 

power that conies from the 
in view is the acqui- 

were holding back the mob, Fountain porniOn of property.  
leaped through a window, but was 	"There intipois'e, • of el•ter tit f• 
caught in a week. 	 exceeds power that :conies from any other 

source. Make sow' supreme choice the 
WILL TEACH STUDENT 	 doing of what in right and there will 

OFFICERS TO SWIM never be any need, of taking thought 
about the result. Tlie 	result will be a 

By international News Service 	sue,ss that will surpass any other-  sue- 
WASHINGTON,—Students of the Re- cess that can be secured." 

serve Officers, Training Corps in van- 
bins camps this summer will be instruct- 
ed ill life-saving and swimming by per-  LEON PROMISES sonnet of the first aid bureau of the 
American Red Cross. it was announced 
today. Thesuggestion was made by Sec-
retary of War, Colonel C. EL : Conner. 
Medical Corps U. S. A., in charge of the 
first aid bureau, will represent tile Red 
Cross in working out the details of the 
in'ojeet. Courses will begin June 23  and 
will be given at Camp Devens, Camp 
Custer, Camp Alfred Vail, Camp Humph-
reys, Camp Kearm'y and Fortress Mon-
roe. 

MACON MAN VICTOR 
IN RACE; TWO PRIZES 

By Inlet-national News Service 
MACON, Mo., Jab,  3.—When W. II. 

SI an field made the race for re-election 
as city marshal, he had n double prise 
in sight. The most attractive was Mrs. 
Anges A. Alexander. young and eon, 
ely widow, who promised to change her 
natty v. ethanol(' Jr the marshal's rare 
„0,01,neegg001._,,Btanfield retained his: 
office by a large majority. The widow 

CORRECT MOURNING 
FOR SUMMER WEAR 

sing( mil tn. of any other kingdom for in her own country. and China astonished 

Commercial Career Her Real Vocation. 
"I now began to doubt whither nati-

o:1Ru, was just the thing." she said. 
"It couldn't prove a wholly satisfactory 
profession if China was to stay unsettled 
indefinitely. Then.since coming to 
Amm Ira I had grown to realize that a 
commercial care, was nty real vocation." 

Having made Op her mind on this score 
she left the school in the south and went 
to a woman's college in Pennsylvania, 
but there, also, she did sot get the train-
ing which she knew she needed. No one 
took her ambitions very. smously. In 

Feelingkeenly the humiliation of her stead of realizing that she W111.4 the only 
position Illy entered with zest into her son of her parents. people persisted in 
• mother's plans. 	But opportunities to regarding lee as a:girl who required only 
conquer the world are not too plentiful a whipped-cream sort of education to fit 
for women i r (tuna. 	1 herefont. Mrs. lee for life. It Was maddening, but Lily 
Leung and her daughter decided that the Walker Leung was not to be turned from 
foreign nuiversity wituld be tile only way ber'goal. At last fate tunas' about and 
by which sla, might fulfill her ambition. smoothed the way. 

"And so when I was thirteen years old 

TIMES WANT ADS PAY BIG 

WELDING 
AUTOMOBILE 

AND GENERAL WELDING 

Straightening and welding frames our specialty. 

All classes of repairs. 

OUT OF TOWN WORK GIVEN PROMPT 
ATTENTION 

Clay Boiler & 
Machine Shop 

811 Blackwell Road and South Rusk Street 
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FOR SAL 
Ford Stu:roister, • ads 

speed bodies just corn 
one delivery body.  Y l  
GARAGE, 325 Hunt Stre 

:JIM throughout the country and 
across the Delaware line in which 
thousands of men with a corps of po-
licemen from Baltimore joined. Just 
a, the hunt was about to be :than-
cloned a 15-year-old girl made the 
discovery that led to his capture. 

Since his escape, the negro, half 
famished, had been hiding on Marvel 
farm, less than fifteen miles from 

are made With the Katy going south and 
One wide 	Easy noel. The night 
southbouud passenker meets the Frisco 
train going toward Fort Worth and the 
morning passenger Is convenient foe those 
wishing to take the 'Fels, to Brownwood 
and Comanche. 

Fifty carloads of •freight a day are 
being handled at Breekenridge alone. A 
mile of track is being laid daily in the 
Breckenridge yards. The. passenger trains 

SUCCESS HUNTER 

made good her word. 

Here is an attractive mourning 
costume expressive of quiet de- 

rnnesct me.Ash  veeg.ligate 	oif,une,  

has p. deep border of crepe and the 
long leaps in the back is crepe. 
The smart little hat is of the black 
crepe faced with white crepelc The 
frock is sheer georgette eml,..oid-
ered in dull black beads. 

INDIANAPOLIS, .Taly 3.—The 

alive, of men who died overseas in claim-
ern.. Legion, hag prepared to assist rel- 

ing the bodies when they are returned to 
the United States. Recently, according to 
the legion, bodies of fallen fighters have 
arrived in port without the knowledge of 
relatives or friends of the dead men. 

To avoid farther confusion. Lemuel 
national adjutant, bas called up-

MI 0.000 posts of the legion to ascertain 
the names of mentheir respective to 

who died overseas and whose 
bodies are being returned awl notify na-
tional legion headquarters of addresses of 
next: of kin. By the means of the legion-
naires plan to see that none of the bodies 
ig unclaimed when returned here. 

HELP IN RETURN 
OF SOLDIER DEAD 

I 	
the world by becoming a republic. 

Lily had the misfortune to be born 
roarma ei. 

a girl. the only child of wealthy parents. 
and 	China such a situation is not 
merely a misfortune—it is a calamity. 
almost a disgrace for all concerned. Lily's 
parents bore up under the affliction. but 
her grandfather tiouldWt. He lamented 
so bitterly and etnitimnitigly that his grief 
got ou the timthee's nerves. It was more 
than she conhl endure and she determined 

earrY four efaclicl 	day from Ran-  to make bop of the child by giving her 
. this place. He 	sought refuge ger to the Stephens county seat and these every edueatit-inal advantage and 	(Chi- 

	

from Monday night'n storm in a barn are barely able to ,, accommodate the 	se
) 

laughter would have been denied. 
on the farm of Calvin Anderson, of crowds. A fifth: 000.6h is expected here Lily Enters Zealously Into Mothers Plan. 
Queen Anne, just inside the Queen soon. 
Anne county line. Miss Virginia An- 	Authorization has been received from 
Berson went to the barn to feed her the Interstate Commerce Commission to 

grant through rates 	
vice 

interstate 
father's stock, when she saw the moults on the new railroad and 	ee 
ncgto's feet protruding from a pile vor.. A schedule Of rates will be  pub-

straw. She crept softly from the Robed in o few  days.  
barn, but she had disturbed Fountain 
and he realized that he had been din-  COOLIDGE GIVES coveted. 

He had removed his shoes, and 
barefoot disappeared in the brush. 

I ruse ra .America." situ' the small 
Oriental ill relating her experiences. 



   

TRUTHFUL 

ADVERTISING 

Your Car Service 
Our shop and experienced 

workmen are at your summons 

at all times. No matter what 

may go wrong with your car, 

you will find our service the 

best. 	 I 

Our charge is moderate; our 

work guaranteed. s 	U, 

Chaney Repair Shop 
REAR OF RANGER GARAGE 	 309 MAIN STREET 

SEE 
US 

We Have a Happy Home 

for You 

Yea -An actual photograph of it, with an ideal interior ar-
rangement—with all the latest labor saving devices, as cooling 
closets, drain-boards, cupboards, built-in ironing boards, etc. The 
many "Ye Planry" built-in features which make life worth living. 

These happy homes will make Father's Club look like Dante's 
Inferno, while Tom's Pool Hall will lose its attraction, and Mary 
will go to the Picture Show only once a week; and Mother, well—
Mother will live ten years longer and be so happy. 

—Visit our offices and see that happy home; free plans 
with each home. 

Burton-Lingo Lumber Company 
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U. S. OFFICIALS BUEN65 ALAN tiAS 
PLAN TO CURB ITS 

RENT PROFITEERS 

the "lily white" side had held its con-
vention in a hotel from which negroes 
were barre 	 prie d by the protor, he said: 

"WhY genitlemen,.in Oklahoma there's 
'Jim Crowisne from the henhouse to the 
hotel." 

in /he laugh that followed a motion 
to seat the vontestant  nom,  carried unan-
nn(msly. 

Mrs. J. F. Stimson, wife of the Amer-
ican ambassador to Argentine. is honor-. 
any president of the Patriotic Society of 
American Women of Buenos Aires. The 
society, which was formed when the 
United States entered the war, has  a 
membership of More than 300. 

AUTO PARKING 

..1 t at c 	( 	v 	' 	( 	closing 	his 
speech said: 	Epps aud girls, let's 
nominate Harding." 

The friendly humor brought a ready 
response. 

The next day, when the landslide to-
ward Harding began, an Ohio admirer of 
the sena4 who had inscribed the sen-
tence on a huge sheet of cardboard drop-
ped it from the gallery. It made an in-
stantanemm bit. 

Earlier in the contest, a negro dele-
gate from Oklahoma appearing before the 
credentials committee at 3 o'clock in the 
morning to press his claim for a scat, 
pit new life into that body and  soon his 
point by a rmoark.• Having told how 

BUENOS AIRES, June 5.—(By  Mail) 
—Rent profiteering in Buenos Aires. 
which in the opinion of many travelled 
visitors, yields to no city in the world 
in the measure of the excesses it has 
reached, will soon be curbed if certain 
bills about to be introduced into congress 
meet with success. 

The most radical of these measures 
limits  the rent of houses to the equiv-
alent of about $10.50 United States 
money. Rents at twice this rate are not 
uncommon for the ordinary one-story 
home with which Buenos Aires abounds, 
rates of a year ago having been in some 
instances trebled. According to the 
author of the measure, Deputy Tanp 
banjo!. rents in Buenos Aires now aver-
age 40 her cent of a family's domestic 
budget. 

woe to tell, for they find that orders are 
not coming in as lavishly as before at 

WASHINGTON. July .3—Govern- this time of the year and many wealthy 
mod officials are much interested in a women are making their own lingerie—
new plan to solve the perplexing park-  or  having it made by a woman employed 
rug problem  in popillous  centers which by the  dey, 
is to be put into effect in Los Angeles, 
Cal., and which ultimately 
as a model for Denver and other ritnes. 'nay 	MANY EXPORTS 

Los Angeles is going to meet the auto-
mobile parking problem in the congested 
section of the city in the manner that 
many city officials have dreamed about, 
but have hesitated tackling. A petition 
has been filed by Ralph W, Burdick with 
the city council for a forty-five year lease  

FROM MEXICO 
COMING HERE 

The bill also provides that an owner 
shall not collect from any property a rent 
in excess of 8 per cent of its assessed 
valuation Landlords cannot transfer 
their contracts for rent without consent 
of the tenants, nor can they evict a ten-
ant ou the ground that he has violated 
some municipal ordinance, except by 
court order. Such excuses have been 
employed by landlords against tenants re-
fusing to pay biglwr rent, Jail penalties 
are provided for violation of any of the 
provisions of the proposed law. 

There has been but an insignificant 
amount of building in Buenos Aires since 
the beginning of the war. Only within 
the last fees months has it been resumed 

I and is on a small scale compared with 
the building boom which the war halted. 

MEXICO CITY, July 3 —During 1919 
Mexico exported to the United States 57,-
370,107 pounds of copper, valued at $10,-
577,393-e-this out of a total of 120455,-
000, the entire hnportation into the Unit-
ed States, according to a statement is-
sued by the Ceeretary of Commerce and 
industry. 

During the same period Mexico produc-
ed 71.0(10,1100 ounces of silver, 7,000 
(mimes  more than 1918, and 15,000,000 
ounces more than produced in the United 
States during the same period. 

Mexico's cotton crop this year will be 
in excess of 200,000 bales-60,000 bales 
ever last year. 

Official records show that since the 
revolution against the Government of 
Porfirio Diaz in 1910, Mexico's imports 
and exports have increased more than 
three hundred per cent. 

Consular invoices reveal the fact that 
for the first time iin the /history of 
Mexico manufactured cotton goods, cali-
coes. cheap prints, etc., are being export-
ed to the United States. 

The Mexican Government has authoriz-
ed the purchase of 27 locomotives, 100 
Passenger ears, 100 flat ears, 100 coal 
ours and 301 box ears for  Ilse On the , 
lines of the National Railways. The 
orders have been placed in the United 
State, 

WILL CELEBRATE 
MARNE VICTORY 

WITH CEREMONIES 

LIGHT VEIN IS 
ACCEPTED WHEN 
' 	BOREDOM HOLDS 

CHICAGO, ILL., July 3.—The long 
hours of oratory that mark every nat-
ional political convention may bore the 
tired delegates and spectators nearly to 
the point of exhaustion, but never kill 
their sense of humor. Occasionally a 
witty sentence or a quick rejoinder has 
been credited with having had a greater 
effect on the final result than all the 
oratory of the picked spell-binders. 

At the recent Republican gathering at 
Chicago, Frank B. Willis, former gov-
ernor of Ohio, was nominating Senator 
Warren G. Hardnig for the presidency. 
Ohio was far down in the list. The 13,-
000 sweltering persons, who.crowded the 
big coliseum had listened with only half. 
interest to more than five hours of fer. 

to the undeiground rights of Pershing 
square, and plans have been completed 
to build therein a garage sufficient in 
size to accommodate 3,000 motor ears. 

The total excavation will be fifty-
eight fret, allowing eight feet of surface 

it above the three sub-garage floors. 
.Etieh floor will have the capacity of 1,000 
cars. Spares for oil. gas, tires and a, 
ressories will be reserved. The sub-ga-
rage entrances will be covered by plat-
forms. The first floor of theunder-
ground garage, covering over five aeres, 
could be utilized for big public affairs 

a'at night and for auto shows. 
At tine expiration of the lease the ga-

rage would be owned by the city, as the 
sub-garage would pay a certain fixed per 
centage of the gross revenue as lease 
-P.M!. A bonding house has passed fav-
orably on selling a bond issue for the 
construction. The costis estimated as 
between $1.500,000 and 2,000,000. 

In Repairing Fords 
Exclusively—we are able to maintain first class 

equipment, and we stay in practice. 
We rebuild and repair motors, weld frames and 

fenders, etc., rebore and rebabbit blocks, repair radia-
tors and in fact we can give you complete service. 

We Carry Racine and Firestone Tires in Ford Sizes. 

Jones & Deffelbach 

the
flower shops are feeling the effects of 

new "economy." 
"Women are Ordering one gown where 

they used to order three," said .a fash-
ionable modiste. -"I know of several eases 
where women who formerly had a new 
gown for every one of the days at Ascot SEEK TO SOLVE 	are only getting one. They will show 

the  
off the new gown the first day and on 

giqn,A, lta.31,_11,101are,vebayie( attigksthteo hide 
the 	same 
gown again." 

Commereial travelers have a tale of 

By International News Service 

CHICAGO, Ill. Judy 3.—"Marne DRY" 
Thursday. July 15, the anniversary of 
the second battle of the Marne, will mark 
the opening of the first annual conven-
tion of .the Society of the Third Div-
ision (regulars) at Chicago. 

This date commemorates one of the 
brightest pages in the ristory of the 
American army, in which the Third Di-
vision achieved immortal fame and made 
good the statement of its commander. 
(Major-General Joseph T. Dickman) who 
when aske,d by the commander of the 
Ereneh 'horns if he thought Ohio troops 
ev(unld stand. replied: 'Noss resterons 
la." ((We will remain there). 

The society of the Third Division was 
organized while the Marne men were 
organized while the Marne men were 
guarding the Rhine, and has nearly 85,-
000 members scattered in all parts of the 
United States. Branch societies have 
been organized in many of the larger 
cities. National headquarters are locat-
ed in the Board of Commerce Building. 
Little Rock, Ark. 

Plans for the reception and entertain, 
ment of the thousands of over-seas vet-
erans of the Third Division are being 
imbed to completion. The division is 
anxious Co hear from all Third Division 
men  who are not yet enrolled. 

WE A LTHY WOMEN-48 	...2 
LONDON. July 3.—Women of means 

and gond social position are radically re-
ducing their expenditures. 

An exclusive restaurant, catering only 
to the wealthy class, is said to be run-
ning-0,ff, loss of- over 5.000 per week 
through the falling off in trade, and the 

Summer's greatest blessing is a car which will 
make the hot, dusty days a pleasure to endure. 

KING EIGHT 
Take a ride in the King Eight and you will know 

what a good car is. 

Special Notice 
—On the 1st of July the price of the King Eight jumped $200. For-
tunately for the people of Ranger, however, we have a number in 
transit which will be on the market until the 10th of this month at 
the old price. 

I .1 

See Us Today 

RHODES-SIMPSON CO. 
324 PINE STREET 

-Ns 

Airs. Martha Si. Rodgers, recently ap-
pointed pastor of a Brooklyn church, in 
the first woman ill the East to receive a 
license to preach in a Methodist Episco-
pal church. 

Women engaged in nursing and other 
work under the direction of Great Brit-
ain's forces will be eligible for the Vic-
toria Cross, heretofore conferred only on 
men, by a new royal warrant regulating 
this decoration. 
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DODGEBROTHERS 
MOTOR CAR 

Sedan for Hot Days 
and Rough Roads 

Open to Breezes, or Closed to 
Storms, 

You ride with Remarkable 
Economy. 

It's a Pleasure for Us to Demonstrate 

Phone 323 

Oilbelt Motor Co. 
Corner Austin and Cherry Streets 
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PAGE SIX 

TEXAS INDIANS 
CHANCED MODES. 

BEFORE OTHERS 
DAF,T,AS, Texas. July 7.—That it 

tilting° ftoin the buffalo lodge teepee to 
.clone construetion by die Pueblo cliff 
dweller began 	the 'texas Panhandle 
and in Oklahoma and, as the cull tire de-
yeloped, the Indians moved Wm.-ward and 

footedli -- 	I 	cliff dweller 1 
valleys of the Colorado and the Rio 
Grande. is the conclusion of 	W. K. 
:Moorehead, director of arelatelogieal sor-
t-10w imw working in the Canadian and 

-Ciinarron valleys. 
In  11 briber made incline by C. P. Lou'

bartli, a Dallas newspaper publisher, Mr. 
"1" Moorehead said in ancient ruins. hither-
. to 111111:110,11, had been diseoverrtl in four 

northwest '1'exas and two Oklahoma coin, 
; ties. 1h additlith. he said. 'ancient heel-
,  gation ditches had bees found in Clark 

county, Kansas. .d 	t110 	 Of 
tie` Beaver and Canatban rivers. The 
newly discovered 	extend through 
some 200 miles of altnost inaccessible 
canyons, according to the letter. 

For thirty-five .years. Mr., Moorehead 
/ has been engaged sclarching Indian re-
g mains. In his present researehes, lie is 

associated with J. 	Thoburn scrim- 
tary of the Oklahoma Historical Society; 

it Fla de R. F. John gon of the Coiner- 

Idle assistant postulaster.general made could have a fivoyear-old child sent here 
this ruling, based on a postal law, after fromS1 	1 	t  Ls., by- patr(!0 post. 
one niue-year-old girl had applied to go 	The law specifies that "harmless live 
to Loniiivilly Ky.. from -Washington, and an al:. which do not require food -n or 

a local mail I 	written to inquire if he wale, eon he sent. 

wiliMINIMERIONMSEISSURSIMEMIN 

We Have a Big and Complete 
Stock of 

RIG MATERIAL 
Lumber, Timbers, Rig Irons 

E. N. DORSEY 
Phone 27 

littfael Alfantira. professor of law in 
Madrid University ; Senator. 
, Clovis lievilacqua, professor of law and 

legal adviser to the minister of foreign: 
affairs. Brasil. 

GOLDFISH AND. CRABS, . 
BUT NOT CHIT DRFN 

tat,11111i01101 News Service. 
WASHINGTON, July 11—Not coming 

under the legal status o; a "harmless live 
animal." such as goldfish. soft-shell crab, 
or yoong elticken, children will not be ac-
cepted for transportation as parcel post 
packages. 

WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For 

ROYALTY SYNDICATES 

We have a few good leases 
priced reasonable, in Pinola 
and Shelby Counties, 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

DALLAS 	 TEXAS 

1 	GOOD GAS 
All WE ASK IS: 

INVESTIGATE OUR 

WORK 

—We know then that you will be convinced-- 
and join hundreds of other satisfied 

customers of ours. 

TIN WORK 	 RADIATOR WORK 

RANGER TIN SHOP 
211 SOUTH RUSK STREET 

PLATES, $5.00 UP; 
F. MERRILL, Successor 

Phone Lamar 2248 
Lady Attendant 

BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
to BOSTON DENTISTS 
101014 Main Street, Fort Worth 

SundaYa, 9 to 1 

The largest stock of Building 

Material in Ranger. 

E E. J. arnes Lumber 
Company 

Tiffin Road and Riddle Street. 

We Give the Best Service. 

I 
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"TRUTH IN ADVERTISING" 
National Advertising Convention June 6, 1920 

at Indianapolis 

Studebaker Cars an Achievement 

Every advertising man attending this great conve ntion is proud over this tangible evidence of the construc-
tive good being done for advertising by the National Vigi lance Committee of the Associated Advertising Clubs of 
the World. 

"Truth in Advertising" is the motto, the slogan, and the code of the members of the Associated Advertis-
ing Clubs. 

Advertising is a force upon which we, in common with every progressive concern in the world depend. 
We know what advertising has done for us. We know h ow jealously the Associated Advertising Clubs guard the 
gOod name of advertising. We know the sacredness of their solemn slogan, "Truth in Advertising." • 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 	 SUNDAY, JULY 4, 1920. 

front buffalo lodge ti 	10 sthne ettestom 
film began in the Panhandle of Texas 
end Oklahoma. As the culture develop-
ed the Indians moved Wlestward and per 

the gliff dweller Pueblo culture 
in the valleys of the Colorado and the 
Rio Grand. 

The expedition also found ancient ir-
rigation dile., in Clerk county. Kan., 
Poor Engl 11,111. 	 irri- 
gation dhelps are to be found in  Mr 
valleys of the Beaver and the Canadian. 

Ilt oldest settlers found them there 
whidi the ollintry Settled -in 1878. They 
(lb not appear to :be of 111xicain g. 
The oldest COmanehes, Apaches and Ki-
d wn wcre interviewed at 'Anadarko, 
their shine Intusrs occhrred, but the 
lmilses, they said, Were old when they 

strtv them. 
Theseruins extend fl trough 	two 

hundred miles of territory, and are sim-
ilar in charnel.. They were not Wilt 
lv the Pue 	di blo Inans after these had 
developed their fine pOttery art. If so, 
some of the Pueblo pottery would hare 
been found in th ruins. We have more 
than 250 Indian photographs that were 
found in canyons near Kenton, Oklaho-
ma. These are ol great interest, por-
traying the buffalo life sire in color, and 
others Showing Rocky Mountain sheep, 
deer anfehipe and hmnan figures. Thgse 
should be preserved before they are fur-
ther damaged by vandals." 

her of the prominent court of arhitration 

Best Jurists 	 of The Hague. 
Professor Fathia, professor of It nun 

law at Naples university. 

Will Outline 	the permanent court of arbitration of 
French foreign minister; member of 

.51. Fromagent, legal adviser to the 

The Hague, and delegate to the second Ili 
peace conference. 

World s Court t:,...'(!",n.ve.,i. ,i.,fat.'),'.:7g,....77=a 
' 	. 	M G.... formerly judge on the mixed 

of state at Stockholm before the severance 
01 union bet wool Norway and Sweden 
member ttf the pennon°. court of orbi-
t, tition at the Ilagne and member of 

TOP HAGUE. Kt. 1-1 --tItt \I 1., 	the ill:411111P 14 international law. 
Tie 	t welt it distinguishe I booth:0101101 	t i 	for Lotter. member of the Moor de 
jurists. ammig them Flit. Root of the 	„,1 „„ a the  ,,,,,,,0„,(s. 
United Stale,  invited Its the extteelive . 
counciI of the league of Nations 111 pla» 
the 	Organization of the 310,, 1 /1•11i111111i111 
court of international jest's, isosi [tote 

	

an impressing array of the wotlds  1110,1 	'` 
miteleitl ail ti 	tee 00 onf,tiwit of in 

ternational 	 Thowe who ac- 
opted tie- invitation gated 	e in 
mid 

	

	
her 	her 

 Jane lo Undertake the taslt. 'Chose 
MON.: 

	

011T7Mujf'e'r's'Uarrr'-•15t'i141-e'ltg̀niaa'tnIoridln
ter 

 aotf 	Ellim Root, former secretary of. stale, 
the 	ljnited States; president of the American 

1i ebrirt of avIntrafion of The''''elet,' of international law ; tnember of 
the permanent Court of arbitration of The 

:Slates in the North Atlantic fisheries 	Sat..suo 	 formerly Japanese 

Getage 51.-Ewa0. For more than two 
Maine guide. and Norwood Eldridge and 
1"i1.  "f 	 rl 	MAK  R HE  SAY 	 0-  of ambassador to Vienna and one of the tit 

	Atigroline delegules Kt, the 'second legal advisers of Japanese pea,- deleg 
, 	 pence (macre.° at The Ilastie and' mom lion in laris, months the party has been exeavating 

and photographing the Indian n— 	

	

"These have been unknown to archael- 	International News Serviett. 

	

°gists," said Moorehead in his 'letter. 	CHICAGO, July 2.—Daniel Webster 
"The expedition has worked in four „„„,  o„,..  of the of igi„o1 home  d dives 
counties in Northwestern Tex 	aml two Governor John II. Bartlett, ttf New 
in Oklahoma and has observed more than 
a hundred stone foundations of small 
buildings.  

j 	These are scattered through almost in- 
1 accessible eanyo. and gee usually ill,-
' gated in very wild mlahes. There are 
a few exceptions, notably on Wolf Creek 
jn Oehiltree county, where then uins lie 
on an open plain. These have been 
noted by travelers in the pest years. 

"But large groups of. these ancient 
stone buildings on Cottonwood, Tarbox 
and Aptelops ereeks WV, unknown and 

small buildings on the Art-hie King ranch.  Times Want Ads Pay 

	

uneplord. The same is trim of many 	• 

folly miles above Cnadian, 'foxes. 
"A. number of these ruins. were ring . 	  

out and it  watt found that the fonda-
Botts were  three to four and a half feet 

Vin height. the stones placed on edge. and 
that and or adobe was 'used to hold the • 
,rtotter in position. Do top of  those walls 

t peopaht, small logs or stones wore pin,' 
ell and covered with dill. The build 

vare from twenty to seventy feet, 
tin diameter and are square 	reetang-, 
ohm. They do not appear to be circa-I. 1. 

}jar. Near them are 	any  stone graves.i 
At  OOP  /oration 109 of their graves were 

teounted. 
"Explorations of the graves and font, 

dations reveal broken pottery. bone im-
ipletnents, stone knives and other Indian 
1--gtone tools. It is the belief of members 

of the expedition that these small strue-
kith mark the beginning of the Pueblo 

'cliff dweller culture; f hat the change 

on ecelesiasiittel and international 
and "Three tart. ories of 'Iheaties of 

a, and Their 'noodling" (111171; 
I 	of committee of inquiry 10,  
pointed by the British government 00 the 
subject of the League of Nations. 

urtelitiold'of the instil-Me of to • G 	1 Bogue. senior eounsel for the Plaited 
:states in the North Atlautie fisheries 
arbitration at The Hague (19101; mem- DAN/L 

 WEBSTER 1 al Of 	United States Illieni011 to 
Ler of the Alaskan boundary tribnl mid 

 rago 

Russia (1017). 
M. Vesuitelt, ambassador extraordinary 

Paris. WAS 
HOME BREW 	 and minister plenipotentiary of the king,  

IOW 111M1 	t,  ,r un tntrru4t.I.Pnut spirt:Lions. 
AL 	formerly torogn,Mintster of 

the Argentine republic. While holding 
that office he sent tojdot„Arg,entine 
ister Ail Washington 'IpstruHdittg known 
es the Dtago 	 ',Be Arne 
formerly judge in Argtintinaj1 one of the 
adhititatitth nominated bY,agreemeut be-
tween Great Britain 41911., the Enited 

dont of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes at 

$5 
BOSTON 

Plate WorkHave y011 

impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted. 

HarniGhire, discovered that a few weeks 
ago. 

"It was  111V  sad duty," he said, "to raid 
the farm which was the birthplace of the 
great 	 It  is state property now 
and we found the caretaker running Dan-
iel's own still down in the woods and 
using Daniel's own recipe for omking the 
stuff. I had to fire the caretaker. There 
have been many applications for the place 
but  it is still vacant." 

FOR  SALE' 
Brand New Fords, Dodges 

and Buicks 
Newest and Cheapest in 

Fort Worth. 

FORD SALES ROOM 
1315 Commerce Street 

Phone Lamar 5400 

FORT WORTH 	TEXAS 

Stonewall Jackson 

Lumber Co. 
See Us for Your Lumber Wants 

We carry a large stock of 
all kinds of Building Material, 
also a nice stock of builders' 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don't forget to come and 
see us when in need of 

Lumber or Hardware 
We will appreciate your trade 

E. J. Barnes, J.  E. Barnes,  R. H. Haberlein, 
Pres. & Mgr. 	V. Pres. 	Sec. 

No matter how good advertising may be, it can on 
succeed with the product. We are naturally gratified t 
has made good on its advertising. We give advertising f 
four essential factors of car-character—beauty, power, 
Studebaker. The car itself completely exemplified this 
six and special six Studebaker is far ahead of our produ 

ly be as good as the product it advertises. It can only 
hat the Studebaker, both the big six and the special six, 
ull credit for carrying to the people the message of the 
strength and comfort—which are established in the 
character. The result is today the demand for the big 

ction. 

The Studebaker reflects the policies and principles of the man behind them, and its advertising is a faith-
ful echo of the car itself. Let us denionstrate. 

"This Is a Studebaker Year" 

0 ILB E LT MOTOR Co. INC. 
J. T. G ULLAHO R N. Man. 

Corner Austin and Cherry Streets 

IlLmN81•111 , 	 



LONDON- WOMEN'S CLUBS 
CLOSE TO KING'S PALACE 

LON DON,—Sir Francis Newdegate's 
town house, No. :It Grosvenor Place. has 
become the new home of the Victoria 
Club for ladies, organiaed twenty-six 
years ago. It overlooks; Buckingham 
Palace grounds and among its other ad-
vantages it has a fine throwing room six-
ty feet long, mailing, bridge, dining and 
smoking rooms. 

Among the members of the committee 
are the Duchess of Leeds. the Dowager 
Lady Tweddale, the Dowager Lady St. 
Germans and Viscountess Wolsely,. who 
has taken a great interest in the club. 

England has a ball of fame for women. 

THERE WAS METHOD 
IN JOHN'S FRIVOLITY 

International News Servim. 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill., July 

mated by a spirit of chivalry came John 
M. Merrick into Federal court hem. 

Mrs. Delta Portwood was being given 
a preliminary hearing on a charge of 
violating the prohibition laws. 

Merrick would "go her bond." 
Excited, he started to tell the julge all 

about how rotten some courts are. 
Pounding his fists upon the tabs  and 
waving his arms gloriously in the air, 
Merrick shouted defiance at the court. 

Deputies intervened. A slight struggle 
0-as nmessary, however, before vitupera- 

tine Merrick was, quelled in his outburst. 
In it a bottle sons dropped out of Der-
rick's pocket. 'Pile deputies sniffed at 
Merrick's breath and then at the bottle. 

31ore than one half of one per rent, 
they said. 

I 	Now Merriek is out Makr.  bond  himself 

h and will be asked to explain by the feder-
al prohibition commissioner at a latter 

hearing. 

Sweden 1111s more than 100 women 
members of various town councils. 

,Telephone exchange girls in Beunos 
Aires are addressed as "Senorita." 

ThlTe northera California municipali-
ties have receuhly elected women as City 

, clerks. 
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LUXURY AIR TRIP 	UNCLE SAM'S OLDEST EMPLOYE, 
IS DESCRIBED IN 	WHO FOUGHT IN MEXICAN WAR, 

SIPPER'S LOG GIVES A RECIPE FOR LONG LIFE 
C Ill( AGO. III. July 3.—Any doubt 

that traveling by air is comfortable in 
modern ,planes may be dispelled by in-
spection of the fog of an all-steel mono-
plane which arrived here recently from 
Yew York, en route to Omaha. Neb., 
Where the passengers were to attend a 

'Luncheon, with a full equipment I of 
ailver and tableware, naps on comfortable 
divans, after dinner cigars for the male 
passengers, and special vanity cases for 
the ladi„s, were some of the features of 

m Jim, achine covered more than 050 
Miles on  ,the trip from Ness York to 
Chicago, going up into Canada to avoid 
40storm over southern Lake Erie. The 
equal running time for the trip was 8 
htinrs and 54 minutes. 
,:Borne of the entries of the log are: 

:45 p. m.—Left ground at Long Is-
d flying field. 
:54—Crossing the Sound. 
:20—,Test passed over Peekskill. 

-4:23—Landed at Albany, 175 miles 
131,84#)14/440,-„statting point. Time 1 
hoe rlfhtl *WiFf Minutes. 

:Attar an overnight stop the journey 
w. redimed. 

1O:15 a. m. Left Albany. 
7.0.8n=l4rige reached 6,800 feet. above 

the clouds, weather cold outside but elec-
trically heated cabin is warm. Passen-
acre wearing straw hats and summer 
clothes. 
A 11 :15—Mr. 	 (the owner), has 
Carded kinka.aap. 

12 none 11r. 	 called for lunch. 
Mays he enjoyed sleep. 
q 12:15 p. m.—Two hours out from Al-
bany. We have passed Geneva at a 
Weld of 5.500 feet. 

1:05—Circling over Buffalo at 3.500 
flit. Very smoky below. 

1 :09—Found thei field and landed. 
5—Left Buffalo for Chicago. 

t) 6:09—Crossed into Canada to avoids  
atom. In the states everything appears 
Fe be laid out in squares. The fields 
are square and the woods are square. On 
this side of the line the woods wander 

I ever the landscape like the veins in 
leaf. 
8:54—City below, with a river circling 

through it. Must be Battle Creek. 
8:50—No, it is South Bend, Ind. The 

sun ;just fell across the guilded spire of 
Notre Dame. The river is the St. Joe. 

9:10—Out over the southern end of 
Lake Michigan. 

9:12—Passed Michigan City. 
: :24—Ten miles out in lake, opposite 

Gary. Altitude 6,500 feet. Can see the 
town plainly. 

9 :30—Circling over Chicago Business 
district. Speed 130 miles per hour. 
- 9:35—Have located field. Two flares 
set off below. Height 6,500 feet. 

9 :38—Landed. 

FRIENDSHIP OF 
FRANCE ASKED 

BY BULGARIANS 
International News Service. 

PARIS. july 3.7-Bulgaria-has seen the 
error of her ways and wants to become 
a real friend to France. according to 
Nine Boris, son of Tsar Ferdinand. who. 
in an intervieiv with the correspondent 
of the Temps, dechqed that the people 
of Bulgaria-are through forever with the 
Berman't*itasSi* represented by the de-
posed sovereign. 

"King Boris is more Bulgarian than 
Rerman." writ the correspondent. "The 
lcesons 	

. 
 of the war have not been lost on 

him. He is just as clever as his father. 
Oat more conscientious. He believes in 

e future of his country, not as the 
rapaini Wife; tho,central empires as they 

were before the war. but free and um 
trivgnaeled, 4,„in _with that idea in his 
mititr'lliet-Tie-  is trying to re-establish 
an entente with the nations aligned 
against Agin aria daring thewar. 

said King Boris to the 
correspondent 'wants to prove to your 
noble country that she has !hanged in 
heart. We Want You to judge us as we 
are, not as we have been presented to 
the peoples of the Vest of Europe during 
the war. We are striving for the realiza-
tion or a Ilese era. with more justice and 
more friendship. We are certain to find 
collaborators in France. We want to 
prove to you that We intend to fulfill 
our engagements and keep doe word. We 
want to work with you for the pence of 
the world'." 

BIBLE IN 528 TONGUES 

International News Service, 
London, July 	Bible is now 

printed in 528 languages. Lord Finlay 
told the Foreign Bible sodely. 0 "gain" 
of 128 languages since 1908 

Though thirsty colonels may no 
longer mix their juleps, Kentucky 
still has her speedy horses and beau-
tiful women, and now comes news 
that Uncle Samfs A:Idlest employe, 
both in years and length of service, 
is a resident of that justly fatuous 
state. 

Captain Stephen Samuel Cole, In! 
dian fighter, veteran of the Mexi-
can and civil wars, has served the 
United States seventy-five years, and 
at the age of 96 still helps to keep 
green a national cemetery where his 
comrades sleep.  

According to a writer in the Louis-
ville Times, Captain Cole attribUtes 
his longevity to a lesson taught him 
by his mother: "Do right and just 
by all mankind. If you cannot say 
a good word for a man, never say n 
bad one; you may do a great injus-
tice. Have good neighbors and 
friends by being neighborly and 
friendly with those about you. Then 
you'll have no worries and live to 
ripe age." 

No Sign of Age. 
Captain Cole, according to this 

same chronicler, stands six feet, 
Weighs 175 pounds, walks with sol-
dierly erectness, has no use for a 
cane, reads Without glasses, shoots 
squirrels out of treetops and bowls 
over rabbits. And this notwithstand-
ing that he has endured the hard-
ships of pioneer days and has been 
twice wounded. The brief biography 
continues: 

As keeper of the national cemetery 
at Camp Nelson, Jessamine county, 
the veteran warrior keeps sentinel-
like guard over the graves of more 
than 5,000 sleeping comrades of the 
civil war. He is still in the employ 
" of the best government the world 
has known," the only employer he 
has ever worked for. 

Captain Cole was a neighbor of 
'President Zachary Taylor, under 
whom he served in the Mexican war. 
He was born in Jefferson county, 
Kentucky, near the Zachary Taylor 
farm, April 15, 1826, and spent his 
boyhood days there with his parents, 
Stephen Cole and Henrietta Wheeler 
Cole. 

Saw Much Service on Frontier. 
When he was still in his early teens 

his father moved to a farm in Floyd 
county, near New Albany, where he 
lived until he entered college at 
Greencastle, Ind. With William 
Glenn, a schoolmate, he ran away 
from school in 1846 and joined the 
United States army at Indianapolis, 
He was put into the Fourth cavalry 
dragoons and sent to the Rio Grande, 
on the Texas and Mexican border, 
where he did patrol duty and fought 
Indians. 

Going into Mexico with regular 
troops when the *Megican war de-
veloped, he was with General Zach-
ary Taylor in the battle of Buena 
Vista. Later he was ordered to 
Lower California with General John 
C. Fremont's cavalry. He did scout 
duty and protected settlers in North 
Dakota, Washington and Utah. In 
1859 he was put on post duty at St. 
Louis, Mo., and while there received 
his first furlough of six months. 

Wounded by Indian Arrow. 
He was personally acquainted with 

President Abraham Lincoln and at 
the outbreak of the civil war was 
commissioned a first lieutenant in 
the Twenty-eighth Indiana cavalry. 
Later he was put in command of the 
First United States marines and sent 
with General Grant's army. 

The aged veteran was asked to tell 
the circumstances of his wounds. He 
said, "My first wound was received 
while I was in North Dakota, when a  

scouting party of twenty-five men 
under my- eommand trailed a band 
of Indians who had killed a settler, 
James O'Bannon, and carried off his 
wife and two sons. When we came 
upon the Indians a skirmish ensued. 
I was struck by an arrow, which left 
my leg in 	shape fora long 

"Ten of the Indians were killed 
and we rescued the woman and chil-
dren. Unless I am mistaken the boys 
are still living in Washington, D., C." 

Kept Them on Run When He 
Wasn't Running. 

The captain laughed when asked 
if he was ever taken a prisoner. He 
said that while he had charge of the 
national cemetery at Staunton, Va , 
Confederate veterans held a reunion. 
He attended, being the only "damned 
Yankee" there. The old rebels sur-
rounded him and a Presbyterian 
preacher asked him if he was not 
afraid of the Johnny Rebs. 

"I replied, 'Yes, what time I wasn't 
running them, they were running 
me,' and this brought down the house 
with applause," said the captain. 

His son, John Sherman Cole, 24 
years old, served in the navy during 
the world war, enlisting shortly after 
war was declared with Germany. 
When Jessamine county's first draft! 
contingent was sent to Camp. Zach-
ary Taylor for training, Captain Cole ,  
and General George B. Taylor, a Con- ; 
federate veteran, marching side by 
side, led the parade through ,the 
streets to the depot. 

LONDON GETS FRESH 
BERRIES BY AIRPLANE 

By International News Service 
LONDOK.—Covent Garden Market 

had on sale the other day twenty boxes 
'of strawberries which had been gathered 
that morning in France. 

Theywere brought to England by 
Handley-Page aeroplanes and were said 
to be in reediest condition, Some of 
the leading fruiterers are considering the 
establishment of a reguilat,  service of 
planes for the conveyance of fresh fruits 
from the continent to this country. It 
is stated that the extra cost is very small 
in proportion and that there will be a 
good market for the fruits with the fash-
ionable hotels and the "new rich." 

609 Texas State Bank Bldg 	Fort Worth, Texas 

Will also sell with the ranch 350 head of high grade 
white face coming 3-year-old heifers and steers. Also 
six head of high grade white face males; horses, etc. 

Have good price on this outfit and reasonable terms. 
No trade. For further information write 

3260 acres located on the Wichita Falls & North-
western R. R. in Western Oklahoma. Five hundred 
acres tillable. 300 acres now in spring crop to go with 
the ranch. Fenced with three-wire fence. Some hog 
fencing. 

Good ranch home and several tenant homes. Wa-
tered with creek, four windmills and tanks and part of 
the ranch borders on the South Canadian. 

Timber on the creek. Good road to town and eight 
miles from shipping point. Close proximity to Okla-
homa City market. Not leased for oil. 

Mobley & Delaney 

Ranch 
For Sale 

4Y  l 
THE UNIVERSAL CAR  - 

, 	year 
I 	is 

is 
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837 Blackwell Road 	 Ranger 

Gwynne-Hall & Co. 

GOOD 4EAlt 

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

•ALI SIZES IN STOCK 

What Men You Know 
Think of Kelly Tires 
--Anything we ourselves could say about Kelly-
Springfield tires would not be half so convincing as the 
letters which are reproduced in the following pages. 
These men, many of whom you know by name at least, 
have written us voluntarily telling what they think of 
Kelly tires. You, too, are entitled to just as good tire 
service as they are. You can get it by putting Kellys 
on your car. • 

RANGER GARAGE 

DAMAGED BUS AND TOURING CAR BUT RAN ABOUT 
20,000 MILES 

Mr. Watkins of the Kellytown Truck Company tells us of a Kelly that ran almost 
20,000 miles in spite of tome exceptionally hard knocks. 
"I thought you might be interested to know that the 34x4 Kant-Slip casing that 

have just removed from my 1916 Hupmobile touring car has run 19,600 miles; 
which I consider nothing short of phenomenal. 

"During its peregrinations, this particular tire was responsible for the demolish-
ing of three rear steps on the Rosslyn Hotel bus, which inadvertently backed into 
my car. Furthermore it very successfully removed the running board and fender of 
a Maxwell touring car during a collision. Both of these accidents occurred after 
the tire had run 16,000 miles. 

"Inasmuch as I have never obtained more than 10,000 miles from any other 
make of tire it is needless to say that in my opinion the Kelly-Springfield tire is tor 
far the most serviceable tire on the market today." 

MR. GOOD SAYS KELLYS HOLD TOGETHER 
H. H. Good, Treasurer of the Good-Sumner Company, brass founders and finishers, 

Kellytown, writes us as follows: 
"On February 1st, 1915, I purchased a Cole Six equipped with Kelly-Springfield 

tires. I have run it every day, winter and summer, up to the present day (Sept: 13, 
1916) and the mileage obtained on one tire was 15,211—on aother 15,245, and the 
third original tire is still on the car in good condition and has traveled 15,578 miles. 
1 have sent'you two of these tires. 

The remarkable feature to me is the fact that the fibre and rubber are still 
firmiy attached to each other. Usually the rubber becomes separated and comes off 
in pieces. The tires still seem to be in good condition, and were it not for the fact 
that they were cut, they probably would not have blown out and would have been 
good for several hundred miles more. Yours respectfully, 	H. M. GOOD."  

`BEST HE'D EVER HEARD OF 
From Mr. I. C. Mann of the Consumers Ice Company we have received the following: 

"On September 5th, 1917, I put on Tire' No. 1217173-33x4, Kant Slip Tread, 
on my 'Olds 8'; at 7,500 miles the tread was too smooth for driving, so I put it on 
front left, where it has remained ever since. The total mileage for this shoe and 
tube is now 15,225 and still going. 

"Poss.:My you have records of better mileage than this, but as it is the best I have 
ever had or heard of, I thought it due you to let you know. 

"If you want this shoe I will take it off and turn It over to you while it is in 
good condition, but you will need to telegraph. or phone me to that effect as I am 
going away over Saturday and Sunday and you 'never can tell—it may take me 
the possible 250-miles these two days, still it may go, and unless you want it I shall 
leave it on until it does go. Trusting this is of interest to you, I remairi, very 
truly yours, 	 I, C. MANN.  

"P. S.—I might add—I now use only Kelly-Springfield tires." 



NO POSITIVE WAY ROOM IN JAMAICA 
MAKES RICH MANY 

TO STOP WHEN 	STAID PLANTERS 

ansswerommramming 

Quality Tire Shop 

ert Tire and Tube 
Repairers 

QUALITY RETREADING 

BATTERY 
SERVICE 
STATION 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Bishop and Kimble 
Main Street 

RANGER GARAGE 

This sturdy little Tractor built by HE>9RY FORD SE SON has already 

proven its indispensable value to the farmer and thus man who has hauling 
problems to solve. It is rapidly replacing teams in he oil field. 

If you doubt its ability to do every kind of work that a team can do, 
ask us to prove it by a demonstration, which we will gladly give without 
cost to you. 

We are also authorized Ford car dealers—'-maintain a perfectly equipped 
repair shop and carry a co ,,,fete stock of genuine Ford parts. 

• 

/ 

-.-510.22404parag. 
F.4o, 
12rA grAsaiL  414:1_41:11_ 

A "Cord Tire" Storage Battery 
Guaranteed Two Years 

MOST automobile starting batteries are 
not guaranteed at all. The Philadelphia 

Diamond Grid Battery with the Philco Slotted 
Retainer is Guaranteed for Two Years. 

Like the cord tire, it not only lasts longer but all during its life can be 
depended upon for more reliable service. 
Two exclusive, patented features are: the Diamond Grid and the 
Philco Slotted Retainer. 

1.  The Diamond Grid, "built like a bridge," gives the strength to resist strain of 
sudden discharge and to withstand the rough jolting of hard service. 

t2. The Philco Retainer is a sheet of hard rubber closely perforated with long, narrow 
slots, placed against each positive plate, to prevent active material from falling off 

' the plates; this adds at least 25 per cent to the life of the battery. 

ILADEIPHIA 
[ItrANCXKID 

LEVEILLEAMIER MOTOR CO. 
AUTHORIZED FORDSON AND FORD DEALERS 

Main and Hodges Streets 	 Phone 217 
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WRAPPED UP VI ; 
BY THE fliff69.011 	IRY  TAIAL AT HOME 

MAY YET STAND HAVE PY PLANK 

l.`no leis authority than L. II Colby, 
editor of the Petroleum .1.go, shown that 
shale col taito hundreds of billions of 
gallon, of gasoline, and he also shows 
that sons of the Pennsylvania oil wells 
that have heen producing for fifty years 
are still givigg forth fuel. 

"Last fall there Inas more gasoline 
an hand than a year OrOVIOIIS, and there 
are still vast fields that have not been 
scratched. 

"It is a fact—at leasi a swell borne 
or report—that nil intetests have learn-
ed to keep up twice:: it is notisaary to 
lituit on-studio. just n. is done in other 
linty, anti it is told that the big cen-
t:etas. those having, refining apparatus, 

CAR IS SKIDDING 
Evely nestolt knotts the !lancet of 

a sudden skid nn n wet anti sliptato 
street. When your ear has started I 

thoe is no positiie way to slop 
it, hut the ,-itleward melon of your car 
ran be ellokol and in DOM{ elISIOI 1{011- 
troll 11 	proper steering anti careful 
I 	of your brakes,-  say, r. L. Creed, 
of the ee the Crd Motor Company, local dis- 
tribators of the Davis P. 

"When your one starts to skid you! 
shoold turn your front wheels in the; 
direction of the skid hather than in the 
opposite direction. Do not jam on your 
brakes, for that oral y locks roar rear! 
wheala and:  causes them to slide more 
freely toward the curb. 	The brakes 
should he applied gently and intermit-
tently. without throwing out the cluteh. 
If your engine is delivering a little power 
to the 1,11r 011,1, you can break Hien, 
DION' I'M-Oil-CI{ Owl too avoid the dan-
ger of lotliug thon. 

"Many drivers brattout frightened at 
the first swn of a astd and an the veer 
things they shouldn't do. They at.PlY 
both brakes. throw qiIt'tin, clutch and 
try to right the difegtion of the car 
by ettiering..hr the- oppOsIte direetion of 
the tibia.-  A. Otto. cool hod will save 
the daY. Leave the cluteh in and no-
P/Y your brakes: gently and release them 
several times and always turn your front 
wheels in the direction you are skidding."  

will permit its no in present day in-
ternal onnbustion engines without even 
a change in the adjustment of earbure-
", 

The hue and cry about depleted fuel 
fields and the ats,ssity for consovation 

with the attendingrise in pricea—will 
I a 	aclined to think, be in boomerang 
Dint will hit the oil interests when they 
least expect it. 

"They are the 0I108 doing the crying 
and When some good substitate comes 
okay, as it certainly will, then the boom-
erange will Rave done it:,  work and there 
will be no cry of fuel shortage. At that 
time privet: will drop and it Will appear 
that. after all, they is an ample supply 
of the 	tliqt is now retailed at an 
anreasiumble 

IY1NG.STON. .Iatnaf 	lime 15 (By 
iTeD l'hcre has never been so much 

to Jamaica as now. The sugar 
and Lallans olaittew arc fast becoming 
t.telitt 	tl de! 	,dd 	,,f pro,- 

1:dr a fen more years 
,i,,,aM have at least a dozen , 	r   

Ief ea the war sugar fetched only f530 
t t,c! 	t, tnday it is t 	 00 winging $41 

ill rot English market. Th, 
are 	exottrienein, ga cal dif • 

fitdilty in getting adequate olio-lies and 
it is only through the action of the Food 
Coutraller that right et, cent of the out-
put its kept for home cra1,11111,ti0/1. The 
uttostjerity of taigas. planters has led to 
large sums being invested in the purehase 
oI the most up-to-date machinery for 
the manufacture of sugar. Another er11-
ral factory costing $1.500,000 will short-

ly I, erected in the eastern portion of the 
i. 

This year's crap has received n set-, 
I od, owing to s drought lasting &out) 
ti-o tee months. Tlte result is that there 
will  1. 	tflf,  III  the output. 

GET FREE LIGHT. WATER 
TEN YEARS 1117 MISTAKE 

DAY CITY, Alieh.--The Water Works 
denartment lion diseoveml that hundrcds 
of dollars have heel, lOgt dunning.  a period 
of ten years for water and elotrie light 
servo, goven (-Otago on the allT 1tolt• 
l'Iwy to-pitted both hatter and current 
without charge it is said. All effort will 
bor made to collect the money.  

Artisle *227. providing toe the trial of 
the kaiser. inserted at the int:lance of 
Mr. Lloyd George, has proved Ineffective. 
lot Germany claims to be taking Incas-

for the trial of the other war oho-
! 

 
I. whose surrender was demanded un-

der this clause at the same time as the 
kaiser's, but refused. 

Annex VI. of the Reparations Clauses 
gave the Reparatiou “i01  rah 
don to require, as part of reparation, 
the delivery by Germany of such quanti-
ties of dyestuffs and chemical drugs as 
the commission may designate, not ex-

, coding fifty per cent of the total :stock 
of each and eve 	kind of dyestuff anti 
chemical drug in Germany or under Ger-
ran control at the date of coming into 

ntce of the treaty.” Of 2,400,000.000 
kilograms of dyestuffs already delivered 
by Gomany undo this provision Great 
Britain has received about 700,000,000. 

But, next to the ntival clauses, Great 
Britain las benefited most materially un-
der Part IV. of the treaty, article its, 
which prewribea that 'In territory out 
was bent on learning were taught there. 
the present treaty, Got-litanyrenounces 
all rights, titles and privileges whatever 
in or over territory which belonged to 
her or her allies, and all rights, titles 
and privileges, whatever their origin. 
which she held as afainst the Allied and. 
'teem-Oat-it Pow-era: and under article 
119, in which "Germany renounces in 
iavor ot It principal Allied and Associ-
ated Powers all of her kights and titles 
over her overseas posses:Ilona." 

Under the consequential provisions all 
side her European frontiers, as fixed by 
territories belonging to the German Ern-
pir or any German state 110S25eSSeS to the 
power taxercitting authority nor such ter-
ritories, 1 e., the mandatory ander the 
League. The fulfillment of the stipula-
tions not depending on 'Germany, as 
these ttterttotses bad already been cap-
tured. Great Britain secured undo them 
.—a share.of the Cameroons and Togo 
land with France: Southwest Africa 
Guinea: German .Samna; the Marahall 
nut Caroline Islands south of the Inc'. 
the Island of Angora, containing the most 
valuable known &nob, of phosphatie 
rank; and Gomany's interest in the Bag-
dad railway. 

Then front Turkey Great Britain has 
inken Mesopotamia and has been given a 
mandate over Palestine. On the other 
liand her advances to her alien, pertly 
borrowed from the United States, have 
„rat been wpaid, but, these do not concern 
the treaty. 

Al3REI IS IMPERILED 
BY OLD "111014 COST" 

--- 
By Tnternational News Service 
ItNDON. .Tuly 3.—Westminster Ab-

bey. the most famous shrine of the Brit-
ish Empire, is imperiled. by the high cost 
of existenee. /wording to the Daily Ex-
prOF,. The ancient catliedd's fixed in-
come is inadequate to meet necessary re-
11131, for maintenance of tile structure's 
fabric 

bout $15.000 was spent annually be-
fore the war in order to maintain 81`-
ourity of the walls, many centuries old. 
but budding costs have ailments] 150 Per 
cent. Now the income caunot be stretch-
ed to meet requirements. 

Officials of the Abbey. the 'Express 
rays. are "Need with a problem of the 
greateat gravity." 

v 

CHICAGO.--tilorals who propose 

thi,.d party here next month by 

amalgamating radical orga.nizations 

may bid for support-. from prohibition-

ists by adopting a dry Mank. 
Believing their disappointment at 

1 ;he hands of Repuhiicam; and a simi-

tar reception from the Democrats 

will cause drys to turn to a party 

which will take a more favorable 

stand on the prohibition question, lib- 

gpa,l,  le  o:dfi ear s tiirtsoe,,cgo 	e r
hey 

 pi 	e
lank  i 

 d op-

proposed new .part.,,,'s platform. 
Labor Taste Has Changed. 

This, they say, would not only win 
support from the prohibition ranks, 
but might lead to the prohibilAon na-
tional party' indorsing a third party 
ticket at this convention. 

Principal advocates of a dry plank 
in a third party platform come from 
the Labor party, which is expected to 
join the new movement. Though la-
bor has generally classified as wet, 
labor politicians, ray this no longer 
is true. 

"Workers are beginning to change 
their mina," said Frank 4. Esper, 
secretary of the National Labor 
party today. "They are beginning to 
find they can handle their problems 
better without liquor. They resent 
the action of political parties playing 
Op the:liquor question as a vote get-
ter. 

"If the question is touched at all 
the people should be given an oppor-
tunity once and for alt time by set-
tling it by a refendum vote." 

.48ers' Stand Not Known. 
Esper 'declared an indication as to  

the changing attitude of labor toward 
prohibition can be seen in the recent 
action of the Pennsylvania State Fed-

eration of Laborerefusing to adopt 
a wet plank. 

The Committee of 48, which will 

hold its convention here simultaneou, 

ly with that of the Labor party, has 
reached no decision on the stand it 
will take on prehibition. 

Arrangements, for the Committee 
of 48 convention are going forward 
rapidly, according to S. I. Rypine of 
Minneapolis, in charge of headquar-
ters here. 

"Demands for seats are so great as 
to insure a crowded gallery of in-
terested spectators," he Eaid. "The 
flocir of the convention, with a seat-
ing, capacity of 1,400, will be filled 
entirely. 	t .d.legate art.. already 
reporting to headquarter:, with re-
quests for reserval.sons. Michigan 
will have at least forty-five delegates. 

Plank  an Recall. 
It wa, also announced that Charles 

• D. Sparrow, Grand Rapids, plans to 
offer a resolution to he embodied in 
the platform which would provide for 
recall of elective oficers. Ten per 
cent of the votorg would be required 
to sign a petition demanding a new 

eC•1011. 
Though  110 Unlit is to be placed on 

the number of delegates to be al-
each state. their voting power 

will be limited to its representation 
in congress. 

E'STATE OF DEAI) MAN 
SUED FOR HEART R01,31 

By Internaihmal Newo St-twice 
GRAN),  •-tAl,iDs..Mich.. July 	the 

$ 
„
-5,000 Hann lit Probate collet here of 

Marion Desmond,' of New York City 
against the estate_ of Walter T. Tto-;,', 
based on an allege breach of promise to 
marry will be eontested byhe t 	heirs of 
AI, estate, it is announced. 

On Tate's promise to marry Miss Is, 
mond annert,s she sold la, liasitti-ss 
NOW 

 
A 1 C h t a loss of $10,000. SI, 

ask ts an addltiottal $15.000 because of 
certain alleged 1.011COSFi011, on her part 
after site says she reeeived lie proposal 
of marriage. She asks $500 to refund  

her railroad fare, a part of which was 
spent, she explains, in a trip from New 
York to WashingtoL, D. C., to marry 
Tate. H., estate amounts to $30,000. 

titi  YEARS ENOUGH: 
MAN SHOOTS SELF 

By International News Service 
ASPEN, Colo.—Charles Warner, Wall 

li110,171/ mining man of this di,triet de- 
cided that sixtylfive years was long 

al 	m, this mun- 
dane sphere. He walked fo the grave of 
Isis wife and shot himself, leaving the 
following note: 

"1 have had toy share of fan and wor-
ry and now  rin through. 1 wont he 
satisfied until I join my wife. I kune 
arranged for my burial, and have al-
ready ordered and paid for a tombstone. 
Sixty-five years is sufficiently long-

to live on this earth, so good-bye 
and good luck." 

SAYS FUEL SHRINE CLOSELY 
	

WAR CRIMINALS NEW PARTY WILL 

"Vol ilolage has bon a 	 I1,111 the little. Iwo- 
foe the Fa st ten year', genoady pre- doyens. There 	toss,. bir this, of 
eceding a rise in price; yet there is td- course. mei it is olivhels. 
ways an ample supply. 	 "New fields, deeper drilling. shale gas- 

"The time will never eons, when DOW- 	"" 	 Ure 	Pt. Mr- 
cc vehielea will cease to run liveanse of (lolly as the thiugs that will ehminate 
the at /,'Ilel` of fuel " istl 	blief of Iiim 	 sit  ",".1",.",

d  

"" 
mocr„.. chief 	 of tin, 	 ..“,1111 1.11,0 ari.. C0111111.1t, 1,171. Otre 

to Motor (tomato-. "In the first place
vA

l 	 "lwe' 	 anY  
there is ample -  fuel, des_pite reports to I. 	suit 
tho contrary in the octant place there I 'Rome of these di rc•” Mr. Moore eon-
is an abundance stored in the shale of Iinucd. "some non will come along with 
the mwantnins of the west. and ia the I something from which to make a cheap 
third place the day is not far off when Ito!, hail as it is reported that a Brook- 
aleohol will be made at a price that I /In chemist has Ploillold 	loom'  0f 
will permit its general 	its very ...king 	cheaply. and a grade that 
successful use eVell With the III0tOrS of 
today. 

-VI 	7( \1/4/Z,i'kok - are;D 
,••• Y 

"V-V1,C'  YX (N-11 

a\\ OVA 	CAAAto"Cri,(1,V23 

V.4 	01,( 	 .,1 

C4Q,5 ‘ 	00(Q) 1r00).. ciVko)  9 
,04 

To you, as a motorist, these features mean not 
only longer life secured by a Two-Year Guar-
antee from the manufacturer, but more 
snappy starting, more reliable lighting and 
fewer repair bills. 
We repair and recharge all makes of batteries' 

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO. 
115 South Commerce Street 	 Phone 258 
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